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THE BALLOON DID GO UP
Blowing up a storm of good 
fun are Robertan Dafoe, 11, 
left, and her . seven-year-old 
. sister Michelle; Not only did 
the youngsters manage to 
twist the balloons into weird 
animal shapes, but they dis­
covered a little sleeve-rub­
bing would generate enough 
static electricity to . keep the 
light items mysteriously sus­
pended from a wall—their 
first physics lesson. Just 
about 200 years ago, two
French brothers invented the bag. The first human balloon- - 
first balloon (a much bigger ist was Jean Francois Pilatre 
one) which they filled with de Rozier, who, inl783, along
smoke and hung suspended with the marquis d’Arlandes
above the streets of Annonay. I'ose to 3,000 feet in a fire- 
>pi,A I f  u i i  powered balloon and travel-The Montgolfier b r o t h e r s  igd g.ooo yards.
were the first to inflate a gas (Courier photo)
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Two persons in Wesern Can­
ada and one each in Ontario 
and Quebec held Irish Sweep- 
stake . tickets worth $130,000 
each on Prince de Galles, win- 
n e r of the Cambridgeshire 
Handicap run today at Newmar­
ket, England.
An unofficial source in Mont­
real identified the lucky Cana­
dians as: Mrs. M. Rozwood, 893 
Croydon Ave.; Winnipeg: C. 
Batchelor, 1522 95th St.; North 
Battleford, Sask.; Barb Lamb, 
Wallacetown, Ont., and Mrs. S. 
Kaden, Montreal.
Holders of tickets worth about 
$52,000 each , .on the second 
horse, Grandrew were identified 
as: A. Borehem, Ottawa, and 
Bryan Robinson, Toronto.
A $26,000 ticket on the third
Penticton Teacher Killed 
By Blast From Shotgun
PENTICTON — A 34-year-old 
school teacher died instantly 
jfiere Thursday evening when 
she was shot in the head with 
» ;410 shotgun.
Mrs. Elsie Lockett, an ele­
mentary school teacher, died 
; about 8:30 p.m. when the shot- 
, gun—which her husband was 
cleaning—went off, apparently 
by accident. The Lockett family 
lived at 784 Winnipeg St.
Investigating police said the 
kihooting ‘‘looks very much like 
■n accident."
‘‘But we are still investigat- 
ing," an RCMP spokesman said.
Residents in the area, who de­
scribed the Locketts as “ qiiiet 
and congenial,” notified the 
ambulance and police.
Mr. and Mrs, J . W. Oberg, 
living in the apartment below 
the dead woman, said they 
heard a “ terrific boom."
“ It could have been ' furni­
ture," sail Mrs. Oberg. “I ran 
out and looked upstairs and Mr, 
Lockett looked at me and shout­
ed 'Help, help, and get an am­
bulance, my wife has been shot,’ 
He looked terrified:"
Mr. Oberg, who said the hus-
Lake Erie 'Near To Death' 
Reported As Probe's Findings
' OTTAWA (CP) -  The Inter- 
national Joint Commission ex­
pects , to release a massive re­
port on pollution In Lakes Erie 
and Ontario next week, IJC Ca­
nadian Chairman A. D. P, Hce- 
ney said today. ,
He said ' in an interview the 
report, undertaken some three 
y e w  ago at the request of the 
CaiWdlan and Anierican govern- 
menw, reflects the woi*k of hun­
dreds of scientists from both 
sides of thp border.
Ho declined to discusa detail.s 
of the report but said it is a vo- 
luminous study, the  scientists 
reported to an advisory board 
established by the IJC.
The commission will then hold 
j public hearings on the report« then make recommenda- 
B to the government.
 ̂ In Toronto, Tl)o Telegram 
■ays in an Ottawa story the 
commission’s report has found 
that Lake Erie is near ‘‘death’’
I beenuso of phosphorous pollution 
Which promotes tlie growth of 
1 algae, “
Algae rob the water of oxygen 
needed to suppeirt more desire- 
able plant (ind animal life.
The paper quotes the report 
Ja|i saying "serious" pollution 
I exists . uniformly throughout 
ILakcs Eric and Ontario and the 
■upper St. Lawrence River and 
■ that phosphorus is the most se- 
Irlous threat.
Immediate and drastic action lltf recoKmirtended by the com- 
l ^ i i o n  to reduce the amount of
1 .
O V((«X4
phosphorus being dumped into 
the waters.
These include the complete 
replacement of phosphorus com­
pounds in detergents as soon as 
possible, but not later than 1972, 
and programs for reduction of 
the chemical in municipal and 
industrial Wastes discharged 
into the two lakes.
Winter Arrives 
Over Prairies
,  S W irr C u  R R E N T. Sask. 
I(CP) — Paris of central Saskat­
chewan, still reeling from a 
Jinowaiorm-|Nicklng-winds-up*>Ui 
|W miles an hour, were expected 
|o  get four more inches of snow
Crash Fatal 
Near Vernon
VERNON (CP)-A t least one 
person is dead and six others 
have been taken to hospital in 
Vernon following a three-vehicle 
collision today in fog five miles 
north of Vernon.
Police, who are withholding 
names, say visibility at the 
time of the mishap was aptjroxi- 
inaiely 75 yards.
ITio accident involved two 
compact \ a r i  and a, one-ton 
truck.
band had been talking the day 
before about going hunting, 
said: “After the accident last 
night I went up and helped him, 
but you could hardly make any 
sense,out of him; he was pretty 
much in shock.”
D. F. Moore, principal of Gul­
den Eleemntary School, where 
Mrs. Lockett had taught since 
the opening of term this year, 
was shocked at the news.
"Mrs. Lockett was an excel­
lent teacher. This is a^real blow 
to the school, and it’s' going to 
be a rough time for the young­
sters Monday."
Mrs. Lockett was described by 
neighbors as being a "tall,.plati­
num blonde and very pretty." 
The couple arrived in Penticton 
tills year from Yellowknife.
MONTREAL (CP) -t Air Can- 
ada announced Friday it will re­
duce promotional fares between 
Western Canada points and' Eu­
ropean destinations beginning 
Dec. ,1.̂   ̂ ‘ ,
Tlie nirllne’s excursion fares, 
group affinity and individual in­
clusive tour fares now will bo 
based on a mileage rate com­
parable to that already in cffcC 
from Montreal.
After Dec. 1, the 14- and 21- 
dair round-trip excursion fare 
between Winnipeg and London 
Will be $.398, a reduction of $127
The now fare between Cn| 
gary or Edmonton to London 
will be $.389, a reduction of $127 
while the fero from Vancouver 
will be $443, down $126 from the 
current rate. '
Local wildlife organizations 
annoyed - with the proposed 
pheasant hunting regulation 
stipulating shooting times as one 
hour before sunrise to one hour 
after sunset, can rest easy.
The threat is no more, thanks 
to Iqcal fish and game clubs, 
whose petitions to Premier W. 
A, C. Benn'ett and . Recreation 
and Conservation Minister, Ken 
Kiernan, won the government 
over to the former pheasant 
shooting times of 8 a.m. to 4 
p.m. Clubs from Kelowna, Arm­
strong, Vernon and. Salmon Arm 
met a few weeks ago at Vernon 
to dispute the proposed regula­
tions and followed up their reso­
lutions with appropriate letters 
of protest to the government. '
" It’s very unusual," admits a 
happy Jim Treadgold, secretary 
of the Kelowna and District Fish 
and Game Club, displaying the 
letter from Mr. KiCrnan con­
firming reverting of the pheas­
ant shooting, period to the old 
times. The official pheasant 
hunting season begins in the 
Okanagan drainage area Oct. 11.
The game clubs felt that the 
proposed regulations would have 
disturbed farmers and land' 
owners and upset the good rela­
tions Which exist at present be­




PRAGUE (AP) — The Ci;cch- 
pslovak government Friday dec­
orated loaders of the Soviet 
army which Invaded the country 
IS months ngo;
T he medals were presented 
by President Ludvlk Svobodn to 
commemorate the llbernUon of 
Czechoslovakia from the Ger­





W in $520 ,00C
finisher, Kamundu, was held by 
Duthie Dunlop, Montreal.
Canadian tickets on the win­
ning horse, as listed by sweep- 
stake officials in Dublin after 
the draw last Thursday with 
horse’s name, ticket number, 
name or nom-de-plume and 
home town, were:
Prince de Galles—JKQ 56085, 
Lucky Me  ̂ W i n n i p e g; JLM 
51094,. No Luck, North Battle- 
ford, Sask.; JML 47131, Annie 
Ida, Wallacetown, Ont.;. KSC 
82378, S.L. Montreal.
Canadian tickets on the sec­
ond and third horses were listed 
as:
Grandew—JLA 84162, Oldnag 
Ottawa 6; KZL 47033, Brian 
Robinson, Unit 4, Ont. (not 
listed in Canadian Almanac).




Guaranteed Income Issue 
Still Remains To Be Decided
VICTORIA (CP) -  Major 
changes are needed in the wel­
fare picture, including new fi­
nancing and better co-ordination 
and planning of programs, fed­
eral and provincial welfare 
ministers said Friday;
But they made it plain in a 
2,000 - word communique that 
"new methods of financing,” in­
cluding a guaranteed annual in­
come, remain to be settled at 
later talks.
Meanwhile* they expressed 
“general accord”, for proposals 
put forward by three studies 
launched since last January'^ 
one on cost one on future wel­
fare developments and the third 
on how to handle people alien­
ated from society,
’The costs study is to continue 
for another year, concentrating 
on better statistical data at all 
levels of government and on 
ways to analyse how effectively 
the welfare dollar is spent:
,'riie communique issued at the 
end of the two-day conference of 
welfare ministers said further 
studies are needed before taking 
decisions “which may influence 
the whole welfare field.”
Federal Welfare M i n i s t  e r 
John Munro agreed to discuss 
with Finance Minister Edgar 
Benson p rev ie w  of the method 
and t im l^  of federal payments 
to provinfifel programs to find 
‘,'more efficient and less costly" 
arrangements.
Mr. Munro also informed the 
conference he is conducting 
talks with the Atlantic provinces 
on their ability to meet welfare 
costs.
REFLECT CHANGES
For development of future 
programs, the communique said 
there w'as general accord that:
^Welfare rates should reflect 
changes in living costs, a provi­
sion embodied in the program."! 
of the Prairie provinces at 
least. ■
-r-Adequate and effective prci-̂  
grams are those that ‘‘reflect' 
the total range of requirements 
for effective participation in so­
ciety” .of the individual.
—Employable persons seeking 
welfare be allowed to exempt at 
least as much of their assets 
from means tests as long-term 
welfare recipients are allowed.
The amounts vary from prov­
ince to province.
— Within certain limits, not 
disclosed, administrators b e  
given discretion’ to waive re­
quirements that assets of appli­
cants be sold if considerable 
loss v/ould be entailed to the ‘ap­
plicant, '
—Recipients be required to 
make only a simple declaration 
of income to continue their eligi­
bility for assistance.
“•Efforts be made to link as­
sistance with the provision of 
job opportunities.
VANCOUVER (CP) — Both 
parties in the British Columbia 
water front, urged on by 
Labor Minister Bryce Macka- 
sey, will resume negotiations 
Monday with an official of the 
federal labor department stand­
ing by as a watchdog.
Both the B.C. Maritime Em­
ployers. Association and the In­
ternational Longshoremen’s and 
Warehousemen’s union agreed 
Friday to resume direct talks 
after Mr. Mackasey called for 
more bargaining in an effort to 
settle the strike which started 
Sept, 25 over wage do9fip,b 
Mr. Mackasey, in a telegram 
to both sides, said:
"Both parties bear heavy re­
sponsibility in this d i s p u t e  
which is having adverse effects 
on the economy of the country 
and endangers' Canada’s reputa­
tion in the export market,
“ If collective bargaining is to 
succeed, it is imperative you re­
turn to the bargaining table and 
abandon pre-determined and in­
flexible positions.; •
*T strongly urge both parties 
to resume direct negotiations
BRUCE MsoKASEY 
. . . .  advice heeded
and discharge their responsibili­
ties in reaching a settlement in 
this dispute,"
NEWS IN A AAINUTE
U i .  May Be 'Talking" To  ̂ ^
I BISCAYNE, Fla. (AP) — President Nixon’s staff
held open today the posslblUty that the United States is in 
secret contact with the new North Vietnamese government 
about Vietnam peace pirospccts,
China Tests New Type Of H-Bomb
 ̂ TOKYO (AP) — China announced today it tested a new 
type of hydrogen bomb and carried out its first underground 
nuclear explosion sept. 23 and last Monday,
200 ,000  lose Homes In typhoon
TAllPEI (AP) — IVphoon Flossie killed six persons and 
left an estimated 200,000 homeless on Formosa today, Another 
43 were reported missing.
PEKING LIFTS RESTRICTIONS
Ousled Russian Diplomal 
Conies Home On Sirelcher
MOSCOW (CP) A wounded 
Soviet diplomat expelled from 
Lebanon for alleged involve­
ment in a plot to steal, a jetfigh- 
ter arrived in Moscow today, 
lying on a stretcher.
Alexander Khomyakov, first 
secretary at the Soviet embassy 
in Beirut, was shot and wounded 
in an incident involving Le­
banese military police on Tues­
day. ., ’ ■ ■ ,M'
A second Russian, Vladim r 
Vasilev of the cmbas.sy’s com­
mercial section, also was ex­
pelled from Beirut In connection 
with the same Incident. He also 
was w'ounded.
However, Va.sllcv was not 
seen at Moscow airport al­
though it was believed he ar­
rived on the same plane as Kho­
myakov.
Khomyakov .was aboard a 
stretcher when he was taken 
aboard an Aeroflot airliner in 
Beirut this morning, Vasilev 
limped up the steps of the 
plane, still In pain from gunshot 
wounds in the leg. ;
Referring lo Khomyakov, a 
Soviet embassy official in Bei-
Rescuers Hunt 
Miners
ESSEN (Reuters) — Rescue 
workers raced today to hock on 
escape , route through lo five 
West German miners trapped 
for two days in a cool mine 2,- 
000 feet undorgrpuad, i
They do not expect lo reach 
the men, trapped when a gal­
lery collapsed between them 
and, the surface Thursday mornt 
Ing, before Monday, night or 
Tuesday morning,
rut said: “ We don’t know if he 
will get better. He still has 
some bullets in him.”
Bpth were wounded when Lei 
banese security men raided 
Va.silev’s apartment Tuesday 
In exchange of fire; Khomyakov 
received three sub-machine-gun 
bullets in the stomach and two 
in the shoulder. . '
. The two men were ordered 
expelled from Lebanon for their 
alleged role in a plot to .steal a 
French-built Mirage and fly it 





. . several clisrscs
FBI Seizes
CANADA'S HIGH-LOW





Tlic 26-monUi ordeal of. 
ciorresiwndent Anthony G r 
ended today when he was .v  
leased from house arrest In Pe­
king.
At 3.p,m. P e  k In g lime 
|3 a.m. EDT), Chinese authori­
ties lifted restrictions Imposed 
on him as a reprisal for the Jail­
ing of Cliinesc ncwspoi)er work­
ers In Hong Kong.
Grpy, said lo ^  In reasonable
tonight was enjoying what for 
him was sheer luxury—Just 
talking witli friends who s p ^ k  
the same language in the saf|(y
F o r R e u te rs
of the British mission headquar­
ters in Peking, '
It was Uic first time that the 
31-ycar-old correspondent had 
been nllowed out of his house 
Since he was arrested.
The British mission reported 
that Grey was "talking a great 
deal" to thc\ British charge 
d'affaires, John Denson,
"n ia t Is what ho seemed cn- 
Joying dolntf," a mission siwkcs- 
man said. He added that apart 
from.ji.ilighLcold«42rey“ eoems 
to be in reasonable licaltli and 
quite composed."
One of the first things Grey 
did sfter being relessed wsi to
send messages Uirough the Brit­
ish mlsslonvld his mothitr in 
Englond and tO Reuters General 
Manager Gerald Long.
His message to U>ng was 
couched in terse language of the 
wire service reporter.
It said simply: "ExGrcy Pe­
king onpass Gerald Long sum­
moned foreign, min LIOO local In­
formed freedom of movement 
restored as per conditions prior
house to the Chinese foreign 
mlnlstiY to' be told of his fc- 
leasc.
Freedom came for him about 
36 hours after the last of the 
Chinese newspaper workers ori­
ginally Jailed In Hong Kong 
after left-wing riots In 1967-and 
for whom Grey had in effect 
been held h(wtage-had been let 
out of Jail,
As Grey relaxed and talked
That was the story Grey had 
waited more than two yesri and 
two months to file.
Grey wss tsken from hli
July 21. 1967. Am wcU plesse with hli-frl^^dVT; Um bS I
a m v i .H menl Issued a brief s t a t e n S  - lifted off my 
on his rcigase,
It said tnat Grey’s freedom of 
movement had been restored to
him as from today after It b»d
been pointed out to him that ‘‘it 
yOb* Kong , authorities’ 
unjustifiable persecution and 
Imprisonment of p a t r i o t i c  
Oiineso Journalists that had 
brought about the restriction.’’ 
In his message to his mother, 
Orcy said he would probably 
esve Peking for home within 
Uirce days,
Her reaction to his release:
shoulders. I hope he feds as 
bnppijr and free as I do'. It must 
M wmderful for him, bless hli 
heart." )
_ TUCSON, Ariz. (AP) -  The 
wTI. nrrcslcd lopiiicd
Mafia leader Joseph Bonanno 
Sr. and Peter Joe Notnro on 
federal charges involving perju­
ry and extortion,
Bonanho, 64, alleged I,.n (“ sa 
Nostia figuic was ancstcd at 
his Tucson home without Inci- 
ucnj said John Mull agent in 
charge foi Arirona Notaro 
is said to be Boimnno H body­
guard.
The sam e  thuiges were filed  
against Chorica Joseph Battag­
lia, Jr., 62, c u rre n tly  serving a 
10-ycsr p rison  se n te n c e  at Uav«> i 
enw orth  Prison, Kan., for In­
te r fe re n c e  With Inlerslnte com ­
m erce .
The three were charged wi(l>
commit |>criury, commit suIkh- 
dinatlon. of perjury, commit ex- 
tortion and ctmspiracy to cause 
the use of interstate facilities 
with Intent to commit cxioriion.
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NAMES IN  NEWS
Legion Says Care Vital 
In Pension Act Changes
The Royal Canadian Legion 
Friday urged the Commons 
standing comniittee on veterans 
affairs to exercise care in its 
deliberations of changes in 
legislation affecting the petiSion 
'riglit:: -of—Ganadian veterans. 
The plea came as the committee 
concluded its hearings of briefs 
front! the Legion and other vet* 
crans’ organizations on a gov* 
.ernment white paper issued last 
month by Veterans Affairs Min­
ister Jean-Eudes Dube. The 
committee' will resume hearings 
on Oct. 20. The white paper, 
based on recommendations con­
tained in a report on veterans 
pensions made by Mr. Justice 
Mervyn Woods of Saskatchewan^ 
is aimed at a major updating of 
the Pensions Act, the keystone 
of veterans legislation since 
1919.
There’s money in garbage col­
lecting. Cecil Herman Johnson, 
39, of Toronto, was making his 
rounds when he found in the 
garbage a coupon entitling him 
to a new car. The coupon, one 
of two necessary to win the car, 
was in a discarded cigarette 
package. Mr. Johnson had its 
twin a t home.
The Pulp and Paper Workers 
of Canada today criticized in 
Prince Rupert Columbia Cellu­
lose Ltd.’s safety record fol­
lowing the death Wednesday of 
a kraft mill worker, the sixth 
fatality at the Watson Island 
plant in the past 18 months. The 
union was commenting in a pre­
pared statement on the death 
of William Sundberg, 38, whose 
body was found in a vat of liquid 
pulp. Two 14-man shifts at, the 
' mill left work or refused to re­
port for duty Thursday, but 
work returned to normal today.
The International Woodwork­
ers of America opens its 32nd 
annual, regional convention 
Monday in , Vancouver. Guest 
speakers at the fouf-day con­
vention include IWA interna­
tional president R; F. Roley and 
past president A. F. Hartung.
An air search resumed Fri­
day near Prince George for a 
Roman Catholic priest. Rev. 
Emil Sasges, who disappeared 
Sept. 12 while on a flight from 
Wells to Valemount. No trace 
of his light aircraft has been 
: found. .
: A grizzly bear weighing 1,200 
.pounds and believed to be the
gates representing some 13,000,- 
000 workers voted overwhelm­
ingly to expel his union.
Republican Senator Cbarlei H. 
Percy of Illinois ' proposed in 
UWf**’toSton-~-Frid.*.y,»j[hpL..ihe 
United States halt bombing and 
offensive ground operations in 
South Vietnam as a new peace 
initiative. The senator said thftt 
would be “concrete evidence of 
America’s resolve to stop the 
killing. , . Senator George D. 
Aiken (Rep. Vt.) forecast an­
nouncement of the withdrawal 
of 40,000 more American troops 
from South Vietnam before 
Christmas.
MINISTER DUBE 
. . .  hearings resume
largest ever shot has been killed 
by Mike Caspersen, 22-year-old 
hunter from Madison, Wis., in 
Tweedsmuir proivneial park. 
The kill was reported here Fri­
day by guide Alan Blackwell, 
who said the bear was shot 
early in September. “It will be 
November or December before 
we know for sure if the bear is 
a world record,” Mr. Black- 
well said. “The skull has to be 
allowed to dry and shrink for 
three months before final 
measurements.” •
The Crown is appealing the 
dismissal, of obscenity charges 
against the Georgia Straight, a 
weekly newspaper published in 
Vancouver that caters to the 
city’s hippie element, and editor 
Dan McLeod. The Grown con­
tends the trial judge, Bernard 
Isman^ erred on seven points 
including his interpretation of 
what constitutes obscenity.
The AFL-CIO convention, 
branding Walter Reuther’s Alli­
ance for Labor Action as a hos­
tile labor rival created to raid 
other unions, kicked out the In­
ternational Chemical. Workers 
Friday for joining it. It was the 
first such action since the AFL- 
CIO kicked out the Teamsters 
and two smaller unions on cor­
ruption charges 12 years ago. 
“We have done nothing wrong,” 
said Chemical Workers Presi­
dent Thomas E, Boyle in Atlan­
tic City, but 1,000 AFL-CIO dele-
Canadian Politician's Daughter 
Charged With Buying Grenades
At Skookumchuck, 30 Japan 
ese and Canadian business and 
goveimmont representatives at­
tended the opening of one of 
the largest single Japanese in 
vestments in Canadian indus­
try. Ray Wiliiston, B.C. lands 
and forests minister, unveiled a 
plague commemorating the 
opening of the $40,000,000 Crest- 
brook Forest Industries kraft 
pulp mill. The mill, situated at 
the junction of the Kootenay 
and Skookumchuck rivers, is a 
joint project of B.C. pulp pro­
ducers and two of Japan’s larg­
est pulp prochicers, Honshu Pa* 
per Manufacturing Co. Ltd. and 
Mitsubishi Shoji Kaishi Ltd. 
Platform guests included Shin- 
Ichi Hondo, Japanese Ambassa­
dor to Canada, and other Japan­
ese officials. ,
Francesco Randappo of Milan 
thought he had paid his debt 
to society 14 years ago when he, 
completed a five-year jail sen­
tence for fraud. But recently the 
Italian government sent him a 
bill for $1,600. When he com-, 
plained; the prison administra­
tion explained it. had forgotten 
to charge him for meals, medi­
cal care and. laundry—items de­
ducted from wages prisoners 
earn in jail.
Herb Legg, publisher and edi­
tor of the Creston Review, was 
elected president of the British 
Columbia Weekly , Newspapers 
Association at its annual meet­
ing in Richmond Friday. He 
succeeds Claude Hoodspitlw 
publisher of the West Vancouver 
Lions Gate'Times. .
Guy Bertrand, a criminologist 
who plans to run for the separa* 
tist Parti Quebecois in the next 
provincial election, .says Quebec 
has lived through two revolu­
tionary stages and could be on 
the verge of guerrilla warfare
FIRST HIPPIE 
WAS A  SAINT
BO Sm tr (AP) -  The ffn t 
liit>pie, says Rev. Bede Fer­
rara of the Franciscan Fa- 
thers» Was St, Ffancig of As9l-
,si.' .
Taking a cue from political 
campaigns, the Romah Catho­
lic. friar returned to his native 
Boston on Friday seeking re-, 
emits for vocations in the reli­
gious order. '
He affixed bumper stickers 
to autos with willing owhers, 
all combining the appeal of a
JEfiliglxilML :voe»tlc!!L^ie!dth _ th e
hippie ideal of love.
“Don’t  kick the habit—be a 
friar,” says one. Another 
says, “Don’t knock the 
frock.”
“F  r a n c i s c a n i s m is 
P e o p l  i s m;” says another. 
“Live and Love the Francis­
can Way.”
“St. Francis was the first 
hippie, he whs a man, he had 
a message,” said Father Fer­
rara, who is stationed at 
Mount V e r n o n ,  N.Y. “He 
didn’t fight the establishment, 
he tore down its evils. He 
didn’t  just complain, he did 
something about it.”
St. Francis founded the 
order in the 13th century, at 
the age of 27; after renouncing 
a life of wealth in favor of 
helping the poor.
Stanfield May Face First Test 
On Attempt At Party Reform
OTTAWA (CP) -  Several 
h u n d r  e d  CdnserVAtive phrty 
workers gdther lii Niagara Falls 
next week for a policy study 
conference which may -^ove to 
be Robert Stanfield’s, first test 
of party reform.
As chairman of the confer­
ence, he will address both its 
opening plenary session Thurs­
day, Oct. 9, and its closing 
m e e t i n'g Monday, Oct. 13, 
Thanksgiving Day.
the party leader. But to the ex­
tent that the conference sup­
ports Mr. Stanfield in some of 
his views, it will be a test of his 
leadership.
He has said there must be 
consultation a n d  agreement 
first on the priorities Canada 
should have in national develop­
ment. Unless there is such an 
agreement, governments pull in 
different directions and there is 
confusion of aims, conflict in
MAN K1LLE3I
VANCOUVER (C?) — James 
Morrison, 61, of Kamloops was 
killed Friday when the van he 
was driving went out of control 
and overturned in suburban 
Burnaby. Me was, thrown from 
the vehicle. His wife, Margaret, 
was treated in hospital for minor 
head and leg injuries.
SNAKELESS
There are no snakes in the 
largest stale of the United 
States, Alaska.
BUSES GO THROUGH
Large sections of downto\Mi 
Baghdad were demolished in 
the, early 1960s because over­
hanging balconies of many old 
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B.C. BRIEFS
: LOS ANGELES (AP) — Shir­
ley Jean Sutherland,, daughter 
of New D e m 0 c r a t i c Party 
(leader T. C. Douglas, is expect* 
ed to appear before a federal 
grand jury soon on charges in 
connection with the purchase of 
10 hand grenades for use by: the 
Black Panthers.
Mrs. Sutherland, 35; and Don­
ald Freed, 27, a former college 
professor, were accused of "un­
lawful possession of a destruc* 
live device.”
'They were arrested Thursday 
and released on bond Friday. No 
date has been set for their 
grand jury appearance.
, U.S. Attorney Matt Brync told 
! a U.S. conimlaslOncr that both 
were mchibor.s of a group 
known as Friends of the Black 
Panthers, He said the organiza­
tion-composed primarily o f
whites—furnishes financial sup­
port for the militant group.
Mrs. Sutherland and Vreed 
were arrested by U.S. treasury 
agents at their homes Thursdajr., 
She identified herself as the 
wife of actor Donald Sutherland 
and the daughter of Douglas, 
BARRY SETS BOND 
U.S. Commissioner Thomas 
Barry set bond at $15,000 for 
Mrs. Sutherland arid $25,000 for 
Freed.,,"
Mrs'. Sutherland was required 
to surrender her passport. She 
said her hu.sband, who is tirider 
contract to MGM, is currently 
making a film In Yugoslavia. 
The couple have three children.
Freed, who said he now ks a 
playwright-novelist bn l e a v e  
fibm professorial duties, is ac 
cused of purchasing the gre­





LA PAX (AP)' — The,revolu­
tionary government of Bolivia is 
going to impose severe auster­
ity, one of its leaders says, and 
at the same time make a start 
bn a project to see that tclevi 
sibn reaches the poorer classes.
Education of the; masses is a 
cornerstone of the regime that 
took over Sept. 26, Information 
Minister Alberto Bailey Gutler 
rez says, adding:
“ We will bring in 40,000 to 
50,000 television sets, free, of 
duties.”
Bolivian television is a fledg­
ling project controlled by. the 
government, and Bailey said It 
hag been oriented to the privi­
leged few who could afford sets 
Balloy, 39, is a former news 
priper editor.
, Bolivia’s n c w government, 
headed by Gen. Alfredb Ovando 
Candia, is attacking problems in 
a leftist-nationalist vein.
Priorities fot- Canada Confer­
ence, delegates representing all 
federal Commons constituen­
cies, provincial party leaders, 
and the party’s national execu­
tive committee will meet in 
eight sections.
Mr. Stanfield,' speaking last 
month in Chatham, Ont., said 
the conference is not intended to 
settle party policy for all time. 
It is the first of a series, of bien­
nial reviews, designed to keep 
party policy developing and 
evolving with the times.
Sections of the conference will 
deal with Canada in the world 
community, the prospect for the 
1970s, r e s o u r c e policy and 
regional development. It will 
also deal with poverty prob­
lems, science and research, and 
individual rights, culture, and 
consumer affairs.
Sections Also will be devoted 
to parliamentary, electoral and 
constitutional reform.
In recent speeches, Mr. Stan­
field has indicated two fields in 
which he believes the party 
should up-date its policy—wel­
fare programs, and tax reform, 
including possibly A cApital 
gains tax.
The conference Is being called 
on only to recommend policy 
Party policy is enunciated by
cial burdens imposed on taxpay­
ers/'
He takes the view that ,the 
Cbnservatives, while In opposi­
tion in Parliament, shouldn’t be 
dedicated simply to opposition 
to the government, but should 
offer electors an alternative to 
the government.
Canada needs a new approach 
to welfare and assistance pro­
grams, < now estimated in some 
quarters to cost $3,500,000,000 a 
year. Mr. Stanfield believes cur­
rent welfare programs will only 
grow more costly as time goes 
by, and they encourage contin­
ued dependence on welfare.
Something is needed to give 
welfare dependents more incen­
tive and initiative to work.
'The objective of welfare work, 
he said, should be to achieve a 
decent standard of living for all. 
But welfare payments should 
only go to those who really need 
financial help.
T h e  Conservative leader has 
also called for tax reform, in­
cluding increased personal ex 
emptions and perhaps a capital 
gains tax. If personal exemp­
tions arb increased, tax money 
will have to be found elsewhere 
and that shouldn’t include an 
extra burden on the poor, he 
has said.
11 i6  O i p n l i J ^ r t e h l e  
office or home
, LONDON (CP) -  Results of 




Arsenal 0 Coventry 1 ,
Crystal P 0 Newcastle •n 
Derby 2 Man United 0 
Ipswich If Sheffield WO 
].,oeds 2 Stoke J—'
U v c rp o o l l Notts F I 
Nan City 2 West Broin 1 
Southampton 2 ToUcnliam 2 
Sunderland 0 Cholscn’ O /r. 
West Ha 3 Burnley 1 
Wolverhampton 2 EverTon 3 
Dlyislaa II ,
Ashton Villa 6 Preston 0 
niackbnrn 3 Norwich 1 
Blackpool 3 Cardiff 2
Bolton 0 Swindon 1___
Bristol 0  2 Birmingham 0 
Carlisle 0 Hnddersficld 2 
Cliurlton 2 Portsmouth 2 
Leicester 3 Watford 1 
Oxford (i 1̂ 111 wall 0 _
Queen’s PR 4 Middlesbrough 0 
Shcfflell U 3 Hull 0 
Division III 
Bgrnsley 2 Barrow I 
Brighton 0 Bristol 3 
Fulham 1 D opcastdei 
Halifax 2 Bury 0 
Luton 2 Stockport 0 
Mansfield 1 Plymouth 2 
Reading 2 WalsaU 3 
Rochdale 3 ShrewsburyJU 
Rolhcrharii 2 Bradford C 3 
Southpoi't 3 Bournemouth 0 
Torquay 3 Gillingham 2 
Tranmcro l  Orient I 
Division IV
Bradford 1 NorthamptonJ8 
Crewo 3 Giinisby 0 
Darlington 1 Chester 2 
Martleppols 1 Oldham I 
Lincoln 1 Exeter 0 
Notts C 0 York 2 ^
Port Vale 0 ‘Aldc!rslioi O 
Swansea 4 Peterborough t  . 
Workington 1 Brentford 2 
Wrexham 4 Southend 0
Local Baha'is 
Attend Meeting
Mrs. Daphne Hadley and Reg 
J. McGregor of Kelowna, were 
delegates to the Baha’i Contin­
ental Conference held recently 
at Fort Qu’Appelle, Sask,, un­
der the auspices of the Baha’is- 
of Nprlh America.
Mrs. Hadley is a member of 
the goals comniittee for the 
B.C. Interior, and both Mrs. 
Hadley and Mr. McGGregor are 
picmbers of the local spiritual 
assembly for tho Baha'is of Kel­
owna. '
Some 225 Baha'is, mainly of 
native . Indian origin, partlcl* 
paled,
KAMLOOPS (CP) — William 
George Olson, 21, of Penticton 
was convicted on a charge of 
criminal negligence Friday in 
:hes death May 10 of two Pentic­
ton men. The charge- was re­
duced from criminal negligence 
causing death. Alan Hansen, ?.l. 
a passenger in Olson’s car, and 
Thomas Hall, 52, died in a two- 
car collision near Oliver on the 
Okanagan Highway. Olson will 
be sentenced Wednesday. .
MINSTRELS VETOED
VANCOUVER (CPI — The 
Musicians Mutual Protective 
Union has turned down a city 
proposal allowing street min­
strels to entertain in Vancouver. 
The city council recently ap­
proved a plan to allow Adrian 
Stott and his musicians to per­
form on downtown . Granville 
Street in the evenings. • ^
FOUND NEGLIGENT
QUESNEL (CP) —. 'Arnold 
Rawling of Quesnel was found 
guilty Friday of negligence In 
the operation of a logging truck 
involved in the death Feb. 21 
of four men on the Cariboo 
Highway. Mary Zerebecki of 
Quesnel, widow of one of the 
dead men, was awarded $40,800 
in a civil suit.
KILLID IN CRASH
HOUSTON (CP) — Arthur 
James Motz, 48. of Toploy; B.C. 
was killed Friday in a twortruck 
crash bn the Northern Transr 
provinciaL Highway in the Bulk 
ley Valley. Motz was driving a 
tow truck which collided with 
a semi-trailer truck driven by 
Robert John White of Prince 
George, whObscaped Injury. An 
inquest has been ordered.
GETS PROBATION
NANAIMO (CP) -  Robert 
Frank Stode, 19, of Nanaimo 
was placed on probation for a 
year Friday when he was found 
guilty on a change of obstructing 
a peace officer. Court was told 
Stode failed to answer an offi­
cer’s questions Aug. 13, while he 
Was looking (or ah escape from 
Brannan Lake School.
Brandt's Long Fight Pays Oft 
As Party Grows 'Respectable'
BONN (AP) — Willy Brandt’s 
capture of the West German 
chancellorship is the result of a 
10-year struggle to make his So­
cial Democratic Party respecta­
ble in the eyes of the West Ger­
man public.
It also is the sign of decreas­
ing tensions with East Germany 
and of increasing prosperity in 
West Germany.
Brandt, whose election as 
chancellor was assured Friday 
night, is closely identified with 
his party’s 1959 reform platform 
that gained it rising popularity. 
The accompanying increase in 
voter support culminated with 
Sunday’s election results which 
enabled the party to dominate a 
government, for the first time in 
West Germany’s 20-year his­
tory.
Brandt, who . will he 58 in De­
cember, also gave the party the 
personality it needed to appeal 
to the voters after stagnation in 
the early post-war years.
He gained a lot of personal 
prestige as mayor of West Ber­
lin when" it was a Cold War 
flashpoint in the early 1980s, 
while leading the party. In a 
long uphill struggle to power.
There was a setback in 1965 
when he was defeated for the 
chancellorship b y  Christian 
D e ni 0 c r a t  Ludwig Erhard. 
Brandt said then he would 
never again seek the top govern­
ment post. ,
RETURNED IN 1966
He retired to Berlin but 
he came .back in 1966 to serve 
as foreign minister in the coali­
tion with Chancellor Kurt Georg 
Kicsingor’s Christian D e m o ­
crats/w ho how become' the o|^ 
position party. .
The coalition, which gave the 
Social Democrats a chance to 
participate In government for 
the first time since before the 
Second Uorld War. seems lo- 
have the party acceptable to tho 
[German voter.
A typewriter developed u  a port­
able for office and home. Perfect 
for every possible typing job, 
from private letters, complicated 
lists of flgures to studenu' school- 
work,- ■
. The Olympia Portable is dlv 
tingulshed by its modern styling 
and colours, precision construc­
tion and the Olympia high otial- 
iiy. Includes many features found 
on the larger models.
A number of typestyles are 
available, also special symbols 
and typestyles requited bymany 
of today's professions and trades.
The Olympia Portable includes 
a convenient case for travelling.
Ask for demonstration at your 
local Olympia dealer.
ettaeUMMuMlMrt
Tempo Business Equipment Ltd.
“MACHINE RENTALS ’
251 Bernard — By the Paramount Theatre — 762-32()0 — 
Enquire about our Rental-Purchase Plan
It was the only party to regis- 
;er gains in Sunday’s election. It 
got 42.7 percent of the votes, 3;4 
per. cent more than four years 
ago. It still did not get the most 
votes, but enough to be able to 
form a coalition with the tiny 
Free Democrats.
The turning point came with 
the 1959 party reform platform. 
Under pressure from one of its 
worst defeats in a West German 
election, old-guard party lead­
ers gave in, and reformed the 
party from a far-left advocate 
of the class struggle.
Where it had advocated a 
planned economy and nationali­
zation of big industry, the party 
came out in 1959 for “a free 
market, wherever free competi­
tion really exists.’’
ADOPT SLOGAN 
“As much competition as pos­
sible—as much planning as nec* 
essary,” was the slogan. But it 
was hot until 1966, when Prof. 
Karl Schiller, its economic ex­
pert, became economics minis­
ter that it got a chance to prove 
it .meant what it said.
In the platform, the party also 
for the first time sharply as­
sailed communism, saying om- 
munists “have falsified socialist 
ideas.”
The late Konrad Adenauer, a 
Christian Democrat and West 
G e r m a n y ’s first chancellor, 
made much political capital in 
the post-war years .out of then 
the post-war ycar.r out, of the So­
cial Democrats’ leftist position 
and' their contacts with the 
Communists. Tiie division of, 
Germany and the Berlin block­
ade made It easy for him.
In 1958, when Herbert Weh- 
ncr, a former Communist, was 
elected a deputy chief the Social 








Ryan O’Neal Van Heflin
‘.THE BIG BOUNCE”
Warning — Excessive Cursing and Coarse Language' —
R. W. McDonald, B.C. Censor.
ENDS TONIGHT
“ONCE UPON A TIME IN THE WEST”
7 and 9:20 p.m. ADULT.
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Moilrark Chippers and Dobarkers 
Hy-Hoe Hoel Booms
374-1206 ■ 1880 Kelly Douglas Rd., Kamloops; B.C.
Maintenance Superinten(Jent
Takla Development Limited, affillnlocl with Cnnadinn 
Forest Product* Ltd,, invites applications for the 
position of Maintenanco Superintendent in a new 
complex comprised of planer mill, stud mill and 
green veneer plant situated In Fort St, James, 
n.C. ,
’11)0 .•mcccR.sfid ap|)licanl will be responsible for 
planning, supervising and administrating new con- 
^l^letlftn projects and maintenance (\inctlons. He 
miiHl bo able to prepare working aketehca, supervise 
electrical foreman, millwright foreman, al^op fore- 
man and bo able to operate A preventive mainten­
ance program to mliilmizc downtime.
Prcvimi.s experience in the lumber Industry desire- 
able'but not essential. Salary will bo commensurate 
with experience and ability. Apply in confidence to;
Tskla Development Limited,
P.O. Bov S5(, fo rt St. .lames, B.C,
m
. SEE AND COMPARE tho lalosl in 
school oquipmont and furnlshlnga, 
products and oupplloi, from more 
than 160 major exhlbltora, 
VISIT tho Library Resource Centre, 
showing all print and AV material 
available bn a subject at three levela 
of education, 
RELAX In the Planetarium. Sea 
' how It can bo used to teach math, 
sciences and other subjects. 
DON'T MISS tho special report on 
student drug uso prosentod by tho 
Narootlo Addiction Foundation, 
plus films and other evohts running 
continuously |n lha PES fheatrel
0 ( 0
1* • ,* • For FREE registration eards, 
contaot; B.C. Sehool Trustees 
Aiaoctation, 1095 Howe 8 t„  
Vencouver Telephone: 002-2881
’ . A. .n ' I ,  , , .j I,,
lll(l nMllI,!, flillMMllll ''tl.ll-lul Tlll'l"!', A .iH'llKiM ,|h|| 
Ihi' NhIk im I AihImi V'r .n il 'll I
We Fix Flat Ads!
I 1̂ , wg ('(s'*
after all. . .  why be PEDESTRIAN?
lent ltd.
E. C. (T'ed) (.'lark, i Manager, 
I’hnne 7(i.I-4774 or /cn ilh  11.VI
BKAri o rn c K i c M /iA n v . a i,ta
Varied Courses 
Start M phday
Beginning Monday, some 32 
i^Mdult 'education evening cours* 
* e s  will be offered next week in 
the current adult education and 
recreation program under spon- 
' worship of School District 23 
(Kelowna).
The following is a ; list of 
I courses, number of sessions 
and fees: Monday — tnr'actlcal 
mathematics, 20 sessions at 
320; receptionist typing for be- 
■ giners, 15 sessions at $15; Bisbr 
op dressmaking (2) held at
sions a t $18; automechanics for 
everyone, 10 sessions a t : $10; 
effective report and letter writ­
ing, 10 sessions at $10; gun- 
smithing, 20 sessions at $20; 
charm for teens, 10' sessions at 
$9; square dancing, beginners, 
Rutland Elementary School, 18 
sessions at $18; millwrights’ 
mathematics, 20 sessions at 
$20.
Tuesday ~  French conversa­
tion, 20 sessions at 20; French 
for civil servants, 20 sessions 
at $20; Spanish conversation, 20 
sessions at $20; typing for b&r 
I jgj giners, 20 sessions at $20; Bish- 
I op dressmaking (1), 9:45 a.m., 
at arena Ogopogo Room, 20 
sessions, at $18; Bishop dress­
making, (1), 1 p.m„ at arena
Ogopogo Room, 20. sessions a t 
$18; leathercraft, 10 sessions at 
$10; Bishop dressmaking (1), 
Rutland Secondary 'School, 20 
sessions at $18; intermedi­
ate, 20 sessions at $18; cera­
mics intermediate, 10 sessions 
at $15; square dancing, refresh­
er, 10 sessions at $10~; auto ser­
vice foreman, 10 sessions at 
$15.
Wednesday:—bookkq^ing, be­
ginners, 20 . sessions Viat $20; 
Forkner shorthand, 20 sessions




sessions at $10; art, beginners, 
1 p.m., at arena Ogopogo 
Room', 20 sessions at $18; Bish­
op dressmaking (2), 20 sessions 
at $18; advanced guitar, 20 ses­
sions at $20; art, beginners, 20 
sessions a t  $18.
Thursday — art intermediate, 
9:45 a.m., at arena Ogopogo 
Room, 20 sessions at $18; Bish­
op dressmaking (2), 1 p.m.', 
arena Ogopogo Room, 20 ses­
sions at 18.
Friday — Bishop dressmak­
ing (3), 9:45 a.m., arena Ogo­
pogo Room, 20 sessions at $18.
All classes will be held at the 
Kelowna Secondary School at 
7:30 p.m., unless otherwise 
specified. Further information 
is available at 2-4891.
One Saturday morning this 
month, without most of Kelowna 
knowing, a group of men Will 
swing into a frenzy of action ii
after a nuclear attack.
British Columbia Dragoons 
Seeking IS Cadet Recruits
The M3 B Squadron, British 
Columbia Dragoons, Kelowna, 
is on the lookout for at least 15 
more recruits to fill the ranks 
of the “finest organization of its 
kind in the Okanagan.”
Besides providing youths . 13 
to 16 years of age with a sound 
knowledge of military funda­
mentals based on the' qualities
Registration 
For Children
A color print-lending service 
for school children begins to­
day at the regional library.
, Grade 4, 5 and 6 children are 
asked to be at the library bet­
ween 2 and 4 p.m. today, or 
Oct. 11 to register for the bor­
rowing program set up by the 
children’s print library, an off­
shoot of the Kelowna Art Ex- 
Kbit Society.
More than 100 color prints of 
famous artists ai'c on loan to 
the children; who will keep the 
pictures at home for a month, 
then trade them in on another.
Mrs. Dianne. Pearson and 
Peter Lofts have made the ex­
hibition possible, with Donna 
Stevenson organizing the volun­
tary librarians.
Registration in the program 
for Grades 7 and 8 will be Oct. 
18 and Oct. 25,
Service
Monday
Fiineral services will be held 
from Day’s Chapel b£ Remem­
brance, Monday at 1:3$ p.m., 
for James Maurice Low, 69, 
who died Saturday.
Surviving Mr, Low is his wife 
Mary Nesbitt, and one daugh- 
’ ter Mrs. Donald (Mary Eliza­
beth) Kroschihsky of Rutland.
Services will be conducted by 
Rev. R. E. H. Scales with inter­
ment in ■ Kelowna Cemetery.
of leadership, patriotism and 
good citizenship, being a Dra­
goon cadet means participation 
in a variety of activity and 
training opportunities including 
citizenship training, wireless 
and communications instruction, 
summer camps, weapons train­
ing, adventure training, field 
exercises, and map reading and 
using. Other cadet benefits in­
clude promotion to officer 
status, groundwork for a mili­
tary: career in the regular or 
reserve forces, and free uni­
forms.
Parade nights are held every 
Tuesday at Kelowna Armories 
from 7 to 9:30 p.m., with three 
weekend exercises a year pro­
vided. To be eligible, recruits 
must be between 13 and 16 years 
of age, have parental or guard­
ian consent, be in good physical 
health and able to attend one 
parade night each week.
Further cadet enrolment in­
formation may be obtained at 
Kelowna Armories, or by con­
tacting officer cadet, T. R, 
Buchenauer at 2-8653.
TEACHERS LEARN BY DOING
New techniques demonstrat­
ed at an in-service art work­
shop at Central Elementary 
Friday are sampled by Mrs. 
Hilary Shirreff, a Grade , 1 
teacher. Mrs. Shirreff, who
teacfi.es at Central, was one of 
50 teachers who took advan­
tage of courses offered.'Wed­
nesday, Thursday and Friday. 
Mrs. Alva McGarah, who 
holds a master’s degree from
Iowa State University, in­
structed the course, which is 
aimed at offering latest tech­
niques in art, then letting toe 
teachers “ roll up their 
sleeves” and try them.
—(Courier Photo)
Goncert Program 
Gets Under W ay
■Tĥ  second false alarm re­
primand in a w6ek was issued 
by toe Kelowna Fire Brigade 
B’riday. Firemen raced to a call 
about 11 a.m., at Harvey Ave­
nue and Ethel Street tc discover 
another youthful culprit near 
the ■ firebox. An eight-year-old 
girl was caught in a similar in­
fraction Sept. 26 at the corner of 
Abbott Street and Lawrence 
Avenue
Soprano Lois Marshall will 
open the year’s Kelowna Com­
munity Concert Series Monday.
The famous Canadian singer, 
who for the past few seasons 
has been starred with the Bach 
Aria Group, will perform at the 
Kelowna Community Theatre. 
Curtain time is 8:15 p.m.
Miss Marshal lhas toured the 
Soviet Union six times, and 
sung dozens of concerts in 
Europe and Australia, almost 
always to sell-out audiences, ;
She made her New York de­
but m Town Hall and caught 
the ear of famous impressario 
Arturo Toscanini, who engaged 
her to sing. in : Beethovbn’s 
Mtssa Solenihis with the NBC 
symphony; Thomas Beecham 
heard the recording of the con­
cert and chose Miss Marshall
to feature in his recording of 
Handel’s Solomon, and intro­
duced her to English ' music 
circles.
A native of Toronto, Miss 
Marshall enrolled at the Tor­
onto Royal Conservatory of
Kelowna Bucharooa manager; 
Scotty Angus, is “very pleased” 
with the Bavarian Night turn­
out at the arena Friday, „
. Some 1,100 people attended 
toe gala junior hockey clubf onsored event, which featured 
warian type entertainment, 
nclng,, and a buffet supper,
, Proceeds are slated toward pay­
ment of room and board, plus 
education fees for junior A play­
ers brought In to play for the 
Buckaroos.
OCtODEft DATE
The Gyro Club of Kelowna 
Will hold its annual elections 
Oct. 28. The Installations will 
^be held a t , the Capri, with 
Lieutenant-Governor Jim H, 
Sima of Vancouver; the instal­
ling officer.
GETS DEGREE
Being revyarded for more 
than three years work Kelow­
na Aid. Alan Moss will trave l: 
to Scotland next week where 
he will receive a doctor of 
philosophy degree from tl\e 
University of Edlnborough, 
Aid. Moss, who wifll receive 
the degree during a ceremony 
at McEwan Hall, prepared ills 
thesis cm forestry for three 
and one-half years. He spent 
A year in Scotland, He plans 
to leave, Sunday; after deliv­
ering a paper to national 
meeting of Canadian Institute 
of Forestry In Prince George.
Leboe Heads 
Sdcial Credit
. Former Cariboo MP Bert Le­
boe was elected president of the 
Kelowna Social, Credit Group at 
the annual meeting this week.
Forty-five edlegates attended 
to elect Mr. Leboe and seven 
other executive members.
Past-president Ted Thorburn 
(fecllncd to seek re-election.
Other officers elected are: 
f ir s t , vice-president, iPrederlck 
Stevens, Rutland; second vice- 
president, Louis Toroh, Kelow­
na; third vice-president, Peter 
Decker, Kelowna; fourth vice- 
president, A. W. K, ''Mcljcnn, 
Rutland; treasurer, John .Tohn- 
son, Kelowna; and secretary, 
Mrs. y .  FroCllch.
The meeting , also granted 
Faye, Leboe permission to form 
a young Soared Group In Kel­
owna.
Election of officers for the 
South . Okanagan Constituency 
Association will take place Oct. 
21 at the Institute Hdll. Dele- 
gates for the provincial Soared 




The still-homeless Kelowna 
Boys’ Club, forced to vacate its 
former headquarters at 346 Law­
rence Aye., due' to a lapsed 
lease, is carrying pn at the An­
glican Church Parish Hall, 608 
Sutherland Ave,, every Tuesday 
from 6 to 1 0 ’i.m.
Until periT.aneht facilities are 
found, the club will continue to 
negotiate through various com­
munity facilities in the promo­
tion of a host of "activities, a 
small part of which includes 
table tennis, basketball,, check­
ers, chess, cards, darts and peg 
pool.: Membership is $1 per 
annum and parental consent Is 
required on special forms avail­
able at. toe club.
Executive methbers , include 
president Michael Utley, D. M. 
White, vice-president and Herb 
Sullivan, club director.
Held Today
Funeral services were to bo 
held from The Garden Chapel 
today at 10 a.m., for Mrs. Annio 
Eugenia Hill, 80, who died Wed­
nesday. ' i
Surviving Mrs. Hill are one 
niece, Mrs. Prances Thorpe, 
and plher rplatlves residing In 
England.
Funeral servIceB wore con- 
dueled by Rev, R. Sloble, with 
Interment In Kelowna cemetery.
BEST IN  f i.e
' It's too bad youth is wasted 
on the young, said George Ber­
nard Shaw; but the playwright 
' would be tempted to take back 
his words if he ran across the 
Kelowna Teen Town.
Noted in the district for its 
contribution of funds to charity 
organizations and vcrlous ser­
vices to the community. Teen 
Town Is now busy setting up 
its winter schedule.
One of toi; first major events 
planned is a car wash and 
slave day,
"This year we'ia going to 
- hold~it'~*the*~TliY’~ if i^  
loween,” said Dan Muri>hy, 
Kelowna Teen Town mayor.
"People whose windows have 
been sonpctl or had property 
damaged can call on us to 
straighten thing,s out."
Other highlights planned for 
the coming year by the Teen 
Town arc the annual Snow­
flake Fantasy, at which Miss 
Teen Town is chosen; a ser­
ies of rock' concerts, instead of 
the usual weekly danpes; ski 
parties and ski fashion shows; 
and the possibility of imimrtlng 
a professional eometlian for a 
teen get-together,
o\ir
funds a little dlfferenUy,” Dan 
Murphy said. “Usually we give
almost all of it to the March of 
Dimes,
"But now wc want to donate 
more of It locally—to the hos­
pital, the riwimmlng pool fund, 
toinnyvnle, and so on.”
Guided by a six-man cxccu 
live group and a council of l5, 
Kelowna Teen Town fluctuates 
between 30 and l̂ O members.
With school back In session, 
the membership Is now begin­
ning to cl|mb to its peak, and 
Teen Town will have Its most 
active season during the win- 
to ;
4
In addition to the "fun” 
eVeuts, toe Kelowna Teen Town 
involves Itself la a variety of
f)
more serious issues, holding 
coiiftrences and meetings dur­
ing the year.
The executive meets each 
Sunday at the Kelowna Centen­
nial Hall to keep the organiza­
tion running.
During toe provl'ncinl Tccn 
Town conference at Port Al- 
bernl during the Easter vaca­
tion the Kelowna Tccn Town 
won several awards. Including 
toe best Teen Town In B.C.
Tliô  amount of money raised 
by the city teen jfloup for the 
March«ofjDimes,w«inora-u.^than
$3,(i00. cxccwlcd ' Ihe totals 
raised by every other Teen 
Town in toe province.
Music under Weldon Kilburn, 
where she won several prizes 
and earned professional en­
gagements, capping her school 
days with an Eaton award and 
a Toronto debut.
The community concert ser­
ies continues with three other 
performances by first rate per­
formers including a duo piano 
team, a folk singer and men’s 
choir.
Pianists Howard and Patri­
cia Barr will appear Nov. 27, 
followed on Jan, 31 by folk 
singer and guitarist William 
Clauson. The Men of Song will 
perform April 8.
There won’t,be an attack, of 
course (we hope),! but toe head­
quarters staff of the local Civil 
Defence organization must as-
the Civil Defence region stretch­
ing from Williams Lake to toe 
U.S. border, puts its blossoming 
system of- communications on-
CITY
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'Gap' In Higher Education 
May Be Closed This Month
Alma Mater groups frojp 
UBC will tour the province this 
month attempting to patch toe 
communication break-down bet­
ween universities and the out­
side world.
One group will arrive in Kel­
owna Oct. 13 for two days of 
talks with local press and 
meetings at district schools.
The purpose of toe tours is 
two-fold said Susan Shaw, 
chairman of the UBC commun­
ity information services.
As well as establishing better 
communication between uni­
versities and the media, the 
groups will attempt to ac­
quaint senior secondary stu­
dents with what to expect at 
toe higher education level
The tours were prompted af-
You Have To Mail Early 
To Reach Ust Bolsherelsk
Can Full 
Or Empty?
A garbage can was stolen and 
a, book binding firm broken 
into during the night Kelowna 
RCMP said today.
' The garbage can was stolen 
from a resident of Rosemead 
Avenue. '
Brown Brothers Book Serv­
ices was entered during the 
night whep n glass dbor was 
smashed by a brick. Mrinage- 
ment said nothing was taken,
In other police activity four 
people escaped injury when the 
oar iu which they were riding 
rolled over in the 500 Block: 
Richter Street while trying to 
negotiate a curve. There are no 
damage estimates yot in too 
mishap, wlhch occurred about 
10:15 p.m. ,
An estimated $200 daitmgo 
was done when vohielcs driven 
by Rooney Carlson npd Mary 
Famlnoff, both of,Kelowna, col- 
llcicd at the Intersection of Pan- 
dosy Street nntlStrnlhcorin Ave­
nue alxint 7 a.m, today.
BI|NNY weather Is forecast 
to brighten the Okanagan scene. 
Doth Saturday and, Sunday are 
expected to l^  sunny, although 
Sunday morning might be a bit 
foggy. Friday saw the weather 
come In with two "firsts"; the 
first time no rain was recorded 
for about two weeks, and.the 
first time the tcmpernlure drop- 
perl to freezing, 32 degrees. The 
hlKh*wa»-«!rTV)dajr«nd Sunday'* 
temperatures are again cx|H!c1- 
ed to drop to freezing with a 
high of 6$,
By DOUG MACDONALD V 
Courier Staff ^
If you haven’t  sent that 
Christmas . card yet to your* 
wife’s cousin in Ust Bolsheretsk 
or that parcel to Eauripik 
Island, toe m ail won’t get there 
before Christmas.
As Canada Post Office em­
ployees steel themselves for the 
beginning of the annual Christ­
mas deluge of extra mail, some 
mailing deadlines have already 
passed.
Any parcels for shipment by 
air or surface across the Paci­
fic (except to Japan and Hong 
Cong) are already late for Dec. 
25. Only airmail letters can 
reach the Pacific rim in time 
now-r-and not after Friday.
In fact, all mailing, deadlines 
occur this months or in Novem­
ber. By December, only air 
mail letters and parcels will 
reach thesir destinations to 
provide a Christmas message. 
DEADLINES
Air m ail deadlines for both 
parcels and letters fall bo- 
tween Dec. 5 and 12. But don’t 
foi'get there's no airport oh Pit­
cairn Island.
For surface mail, parcel dead­
lines are generally about eight 
days ahead of the letter and 
card deadline.
. - i i  ■ * UA vviuiai ui;
- r- -. an “attack"
start when. Kamloqpa, head ,of lyill spread ■ quickly and com­
munities in the region will set 
their local Civil Defence staff to 
work.''
In Kelowna, toe hbadquartera 
stMf only are exercising. Mem­
bers will rush to toe council 
chambers a t  city hall to co-i 
ordinate their own departments.
ANSWERS ^
"Kamloops will give us all toe 
problems and the data on the 
attack and we have to come up 
with the answers,” ekplaihs A. 
H. _ Whitehouse, the Kelowna 
ins ®^®.pcejjo-prdinator since
Altlmugh toe'organization here 
has aMiit 1,200 volunteers train- 
^  t^instantly fill various roles, 
toe Oct. 25 exercise is only for 
toe heads of various depart- 
mente—welfare; radiation coin- 
trol, police, manpower,, execu­
tive operations Control.
While the men handle the 
local situation they will also be 
in communication with Pentic­
ton which is holding: a similar 
disaster exercise the 'same day,
HOW MUCH
How much food to feed how 
many refugees, Kamloops head­
quarters may want to know. 
The welfare co-ordinator has to 
provide the figures. There could 
be as many as 40,000 refugees 
descending on toe city if Van­
couver were a disaster area; 
Kelowna is a natural “bread 
basket” area, with plenty of 
food and shelter for refugees. ‘ 
This number of people arriv­
ing would create a nightmare 
of policing problems—and that’s 
toe job of another branch of the 
civil defence group here.
Only in Kamloops will there 
be a full disaster exercise, with 
all departments called out to 
handle a simulated nuclear at­
tack, including everything from 
forestry personnel to fire fight­
ers.
IMPORTANT
. One of the most important 
functions of civil defence is
communications. With telephone
and telegraph lines, out, thin 
would be one of the first areas 
of "normal” life to fail, and civil 
defence workers would be relied 
upon to open lines of communi­
cation with other centres.
In view of this, the Kamloops 
zone—including the Okanagan- 
held a communications exercisa 
last week. The “amateurs” , dr 
volunteers working for civil de­
fence, were put through their 
paces during toe exercises.
Few people realize these exer­
cises are even taking place. But 
when it is needed, toe Kel-, 
owna Civil Defence is there. In 
a real disaster, their presence 
would be very obvious—your 
life could depend on their effec­
tiveness.
ter a meeting in June with 
leaders of the university com­
munity and members of the 
mass media. The two bodies 
decided coverage of student un­
rest problems could have been 
improved by better communi- 
ication.
T h e  travelling groups will 
attempt to establish “public- 
relations networks” not only 
with the press but with service 
clubs and other organizations. 
T h e  Okanagan team is com­
posed of Kathy Kennedy; Marg 
Gray, Holly Hamilton, Bill 
Lewis and Dave Johansen.
After two days of meetings 
and conferences in Kelowna 
they will spend one day in 
Penticton and one in Oliver be­
fore returning to Vancouver.
The last day of mailing for 
Christmas to various locations 
in toe surface letter depart­
ment • are: Britain, Nov. 26 
(parcels are much earlier, 
Nov. 12); most of continental 
Europe, Nov. 14 with parcels 
guaranteed until Oct. 12; South 
Africa, Oct. 29; India and Pak­
istan, Oct. 14; the Caribbean 
area, Nov. 18; Central and 
South America and toe West 
Indies, Nov: 12; Australia and 
New Zealand, Nov. 3; Japan 
and Hong Kong, Oct, 31.
Mail early is the advice from 
postal officials, who point out 
that items: sent before the. big 
rush are less likely to be dam­
aged; or lost and will be sure 
to reach their destinations on 
time. ■
One disgruntled KelowniaiT, 
whose Christmas card to Sara­
wak, last year never did arrive, 
said he isn’t going to send any 
cards this year and finally es­
cape, the evil of Christmas card 
list inflation.
"Why should I, mail early? 
Everybody else mails early, so 
I’ll mail late and avoid' the 
early rush.”
No wonder his Sarawakian 
sweetheart is still pining for 
word from home.
Winter sports fans are an ini- 
patlent bunchMhey can't wait 
much,longer for the first sign 
of "skldust,” To help, speed the 
wintcry fall-out some are wear­
ing buttons which read: Think 
Snoyv, help stamp out summer, 
Naturally the buttons are fui> 
nished by a showmbbilo manu­
facturer. •
Miioh behtnd-thc-scene work 
goeO' on during United Appeal 
month; and some of the busiest 
hands belong to members of 
the Ogopogo Chapter, DeMolay 
and toe Kelowna Boys’ Club, 
which recently assembled 1,000 
Community Chest canvasser 
kits, preparatory to the organ­
ization’s porch light blitz Oct,
15. Also active in this typo of 
endeavor are Teen Town mem­
bers, ,
South Kelowna residents were 
treated to a fine fall sunset, 
about 6:30 p.m. Friday. Much of 
the Gkanagon sky west of 
Pcnchland wos a bright prangc- 
red color in an atmospheric 
spectacle' whlOh lasted for sov- 
orat minutes and was tallor- 
mndo for color camera fans.
Students of Yoga and others 
who like to stand on their heads 
for d quiet redd, will have beep 
Interested In the Daily Courier's 
novel TV and entertainment 
guide Friday. The first three 
pages were printed the right 
way. Then in a daring innova­
tion, two Inside pages wore 
printed upside down. This Is not 
easy to do. It takes all ttio dash­
ing ingenuity 6f the pressroom 
boys to achieve this miracle of 
modern printing. Unfortunately 
It was possible to print only 
about 1,000 . of < these rare edi­
tions, which tylll doubtless In­
crease their value. For readers 
who received the normal edi­
tions,* (ye are sorry, '
"Talk ef the cold, through the 
parka's fold It stabbed like a 
driven nail; and If our eyes we 
close our lashes froze 'Ul some- 
tlntos wc couldn't see; It wasn’t 
mucb, fun but the only one to 
whimper wa* Sam McGee." Tlic , 
iw a th e r 'iv a s n 't 't iu it t 'i r^ a ’lTr li 
Robert Service’s poetic descrip­
tion of cold, but for a city con 
dlUoncd to Okanagan sunshine
today’s temperatures felt like 
it. Many people came out of 
their homes this morning, took 
one look at their breath and hur­
ried back for a winter coat. 
Those who didn’t have toe heat 
on overnight were likely to wake, 
up shivering. Car windows were 
“frosted" over, seats "Icy" and 
motors sluggish, But the, sun 
peeped through the clouds, 
promising warmer things to 
come.
A teen-age girl, was seen 
strolling along Bernard Avenue 
Friday sporting What must have 
been the epitome of eye-catch­
ing mascara decor. In addition 
to paper rose petals In place of 
false eyelashes, the ingenious 
miss had black and white stripes 
radiating from each eye which 
looked, from a distance, like 
"way out" glasses.
Even Courier newsboys aren’t 
immune to world events, One 
paper-laden youth was seen Fri­
day with a hot off the press edi­
tion,propped up against a build­
ing . . . rending the comic sec­
tion,
, Then there'was the lady who 
stopped dead in one of the biisi- 
estdancs of the Shops Capri 
parking lot about 7:30 p.m. Fri­
day. Why she stopped was not 
apparent. The car wps running, 
but she, refused to budge ns 
other shoppers pulled Into the 
lane from both directions. When 
a hnlf-n-dozcn cars had: plug, 
gel up each end of the lano she 
decided to m ove'.. . backwards, 
Six cars backing nrotlnd a nar- 
row corner In a crowded park- 
ng lot would consUtulc some 
kind of hazard at any time but 
It was made worse because thb 
men driving were Ip a steam- 
mg rage.
Fonng foye is reputedly fickle 
and from a recent scene on 
Doyle Avenue this would ap(>car 
true. In toe morning; amid a 
crowd of  ̂high school students, 
a large youth strolled happily 
along holding hands with a 
girl. This la common but
uiricn lime there was the same 
crowd, the , same yotith but a 
different pretty girl walking 
hand In hand with our hero.
Pickers
Wanted
About 30 apple pickers are 
stil required: from Oyama to 
Westbank, although the farm 
labor situation throughout the 
rest of, the, Oknriagan-Kootenay 
district has pretty well stabiliz­
ed, "
The main area of shortage are 
in the Kelowna, Rutland and 
Winfield regions, according , to 
the « Penticton department 04 
manpower, with about 12 pick­
ers needed at Ycrnbn. Since 
farm labor offices will be closed 
today, available help should re- 
port to the areas listed.
Funeral services , will be held 
from The Gordon Chapel, Tuos- 
doy, at 2 p.m., for Gordon Hu­
bert Stokes, 77; who died Thurs­
day,
Surviving Mr. Stokes arc hi* 
wife, Evcl.vn, ono 'Bpn, John, of 
Kelowna, , two doughtors, Mrs. 
C, (Sylvia) Verway, of Holland, 
Mich,, Mrs,' R, (Gladys) Cpiirt- 
Ins, of Leader, Sask., one brolh- 
er and sister, 11 grand children, 
and three great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will bo con- 
ducted by Rev. R. E. H. Scales,' 
dth interment In the Field of 




Kelowna will play host Nov. 
8 to medical and hospital staffi 
from too Okanagan and Kam­
loops areas,
Tlie somi-annual gathering of 
the Okanagan and Kamloops 
medical staffs la planned for 
a onC'dajr stay hero. After a 
d a y ’s business, Uto doctors and 
staffi>iU gather tor an even­
ing’s entertainment a t tb« 
TIkl.
The meoUnga rotate between 
w rR m rtin trw * m K rt)k $  
gan Mainline, witii Kelowna 
acting is  imit to Uie staff 
every second autumn.
/
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GUEST EDITORIAL
Crusade Comes To End
But Memories Linger On
The Central Okanagan Crusade for 
Christ is over—or is it? Barry Moore 
and his fine, team have left but many 
wonderful memories remain in the 
iniiids of the thousands of people who 
beard him present the claims of Jesus 
Christi’Certainly the 168 persons who 
made their way to the counselling room 
will never forget the commitment that 
they made to J^us Christ For them 
in particular it will be but the begin­
ning of a new and exciting walk with 
a new master!
Other observations and comments 
that have made me aware of the con­
tinuance of the Crusade For Christ 
were made at the recent meeting of 
the Kelowna Ministerial Association. 
Pastors reported additional commit­
ments that were made after the final 
stanza of Just As I Am was sung by 
the volunteer choir.
. A definite renewal of dedication is 
evidenced among the Church people. 
Their own hearts have been challenged 
to the commission of Jesus Christ— 
“Ye shall be witnesses unto me”. 
Many invited friends to hear Barry 
Moore and to accept Christ as Saviour 
-~and I sense that these will continue 
to invite and to personally share their 
faith with others.
Many will remember the “Holy 
Hush’* that came upon the Memorial 
Arena as they sensed the personal
, V^hallenge of the Holy Spirit as He 
' 'ispoke to the hearts of Youth as will 
as parents and talked to them about 
their obligation and privilege in God!
.. The local pastors also commented * 
on several occasions that the co-oper­
ative effort of the 17 churches involv­
ed^ was an inspiration to\ their own 
hearts. Though of different denomina- 
: tions-^yet united in,one purpose to 
' help the citizens of our community to 
find—and to experience peace in ^ e ir  
hearts which only God can give!.
A venture of such a crusade takes 
a lot of effort—time—money, but as 
we look back we cannot'help but give 
thanks to God—and to all who were 
part of the crusade. We believe that 
it is but the beginning of added bless­
ings that God has in store for all of 
us as we continue to serve Him and 
seek to make known the mercy that 
Christ shows to all who will call upon 
Him to be saved.
Instead of thinking that the crusade 
is over—I trust that it will be continu­
ing in our churches and in our com­
munity! It was wonderful to see God at 
work during the criisade^and I know 
that the same God is anxious to con­
tinue to work in and through each 
one of us!
—Rev. John Wollenberg, Pastor o f 
Trinity Baptist Church and President 
o f  Kelowna M inisterial. , '
More Mbunfies On Campus 
And htot Snooping Either '
; :
PRINCE OF WALES 
in the days of Empire . . .
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD-.STAGER
Prince Of Wales 
Visits Val ley
Shock To Civil Service
( Victoria Colottist)
The Ottawa government’s announces 
ment that 10 per cent of the employees 
of the fisheries and forestry depart­
ments will be lopped ftom the payroll 
within the next six mbn&s to a  year 
will come as a severe shock to  the 
whole civil service. For i t  must be 
expected that the axe will fall else­
where; And who can tell when and ' 
where?
The earlier statement .of policy by 
the prime minister that thousands of 
civil service jobs would be eliminated 
did not involve the dismissal of any­
body. The economy was to be effected 
by what the government calls natural 
attrition. That is to say, as death, re­
tirement, promotions and resignations 
left vacancies these simply would not 
be fiUed.
It was perhaps as painless a process 
as could have been designed. There 
was no great outcry from the de­
partment deputies .or; the rank and 
file, and it seemed that they were to 
be tolerant of Mr. Trudeau. Their se­
curity was not threatened as long as 
he acted4ike a gentle pussycat. Sud­
denly he has become a man-eating 
tiger. , .
Fear and anger are the entirely pre­
dictable reactions reported from Ot­
tawa following the latest decision 
where some 70,000 of the nation’s 
more than 200,000 civil servants op­
erate. Trevor Gough, executive vice- 
president of the jP^blic ’Service Alli­
ance, largest of the civil service organ­
izations, calls the economy cold-blood-
- ed. He makes tlie point, witli some 
justification, that the dismissals ad­
mittedly are planned to offset recent 
salary increases won by the alliance at 
the bargaining table.
“This makes a complete mockery 
of collective bargaining,” he has charg­
ed.
I t  could also be seen as intimida­
tion.
While it may be questionable that 
cutting the civil service is a useful con- 
tribution to the fight against inflation, 
it must be apparent that if a 10 pet 
cent reduction in staff can be made 
without affecting the efficiency of the 
federal operation the establishment has 
been allowed to grow beyond accept­
able limits'. This has hq)pened because 
of indulgence or indifference, or both, 
within the administrations; Now the 
civil service—or that proportion of it 
whose jobs are in jeopardy—is going 
to be asked to pay for the mistakes of 
the executive.
There is bound to be fesentnient.
And. resentment will be aggravated 
in the civil service and in a widening 
circle of public opinion if legislators, 
encouraged by Mr. Trudeau, press on 
with their canipaign._for increased 
salaries. ' .
A government bent upon economy, 
and such drastic steps as already have 
been taken in the armed services and 
, elsewhere, would hardly hope to 
justify anything but a planned scale 
of members’ pay increases sortie time 
in the future when the economy of 
the country makes them more accept­
able.
Bygone Days
(F rom  Courier Files)
By ART GRAY
Author of Kelowna — Tales of ' 
Bygone Days
All Kelowna and district was 
agog on Wednesday, Sept. 30, 
1919, for that was the day that 
His Royal ffighness the Prince 
of Wales visited, the city. To the 
great disappointment of resi­
dents the weather man failed to 
co-operate on this very special 
occasion; • and, did not provide : 
the famed Okanagan sunshine.
However the weather was not 
sufficiently inclement to pre­
vent carrying out the full pro­
gram that had. been arranged. 
The prince was driven down 
from Vernon by car, accom­
panied by Martin Burrell, the, 
MP for Yale-Gariboo ridingu 
which at that time included the 
Okanagan, and the -party, ar­
rived, at Kelowna about 6:30 
p.m. Advance notice of the pro­
gress and approach of the 
prince and his party was given 
by Mr. Hubbard of the Okana­
gan Telephone Co., who kept in 
contact with farmers with' 
phones who were on the route, 
and when the speeding cars 
reached ; Bernard Avenue the 
power house was phoned and the 
siren announcing the prince’s 
arrival was sounded.
• Returned. soldiers, most of 
them but - recently discharged 
from service in the Great War, 
as it was then called, guarded 
the approaches to every- street 
and crossroad, saluting as the 
prince went by, arid “making 
an. impressive military wel­
come” says the Courier.
Outside the city park entrance 
the prince alighted, and the 
mayor, D. W. Sutherland, and 
members of the city council 
were Introduced to him and so 
also were W. A. Pitcairn, presi­
dent of the Board of Trade, and 
numerous other city officials. 
"~Together witlv tlie prince they 
moved toward the special plat­
form set up in the park, 4he 
prince stopping to shake hands 
with every one of the veterans 
lined up along tire route, and he 
conversed with several. When 
the prince and all the local dig­
nitaries were assembled on the 
platform, City Clerk Gieotge 
Dunn read the address of wel­
come.
TITLE TALLY
Addresses of welcome are 
often very boring and lengthy, 
and one of the afflictions of off 
flee that notable visitors have
“ As the Sicamous backed out . 
from the wharf the prince stood 
by the electric landing flare, 
his hat raised in his hand, plain­
ly seen by the mass of specta­
tors who thronged the wharf 
and beach, who. cheered him to 
their utmost.
‘‘As the boat slid back into 
the gathering darkness he was 
still seen standing bareheaded 
and alone, acknowledging the®
. chers of those who had come to 
. see a real prince; their own 
Prince of Wales.’’
GIVEN A RIDE
In connection with the visit 
of the Prince of Wales to Kel­
owna the Courier ran a series '  
of four articles written by a 
Capt. E. H. Rhodes V. iod which 
gave interesting stories about 
the prince and in particular 
some of his wartime experi­
ences and reactions. Here is one 
selected item:
“A call came through from 
the forward observation officer 
for twp linemen with 500 yards 
of wire—‘immediate’. A kindly 
(.) corporal wakened Smith and' 
I with the toe of his boot, and^ 
cursing the corporal, the F.O.O., 
and the whole war generally, we 
found ourselves, half awake, 
tired and bad . tempered, on. the 
road to the front line attached 
to a large drum of telephone 
wire.
‘,We were then up in the 
salient and to reach the com­
munication trench where the 
observation officer was to meet 
us, we had to traverse the Menin 
Road and a few other,undesir­
able thoroughfares. Plus this 
was the fact that it was 2 a.m. 
on a filthy morning, and we had 
been iip until midnight repair­
ing telephone wires. Conversa­
tion languished. An occasional 
star shell spluttered into the 
sky, The tall poplars flanked 
each , side of the road, black 
againat the sky line. A motor 
lorry showing no lights, smoth­
ered us with a shower of mud. 
We had traversed about a mile 
whgn a big touring car slowed 
down behinl us. , :
“ ‘Going, far bojis' called 
out a voice.
“  ’Communication trench at 
Hell Fire Corner,’ I replied. .
“ 'Better Jump in. I'm going 
thot way,’ said the voice.
“  'We’re.'In a ’ell of a mess, 
chum,' Smith volunteered, and 
1 said we had telephone wire. 
'About 70, ruddy miles of it,’ ad-
lo learn to live wlthi The local ‘ ded Smith. 'Perhaps we’d better 
address, however, was not too on the step, or the Lord
10 YEARS AGO 
Oot. 1050
Tlie funeral of Sarah Elizabeth Qellatly 
was held at Westbank United Church. 
The late Mrs. Gellatly waa borp at 
Mt. Gambier, South Australia, 78 years 
ago. As Miss Sarah E, Smith she canie 
-to tlie United States In 1905. She mar­
ried J. U, Qellatly at Zion City, Illinois, 
in 1912. Mrs. Gellatly was an ardent 
church worker and choir member, Rev, 
C. A, Warren conducted the funeral 
service.,
20 YEARS AGO 
Oot. iOiO
Rutland now has a real fire engine of 
Ite own. Kclowria Fire Brigade’s Truck 
Noi 2 is now stationed in the Rutland 
Welding Shop, until the new fire hall on 
the BCFGA property opposite Bob 
White's Service is constructed. The cost 
of the machine was 11,600 and about 0000 
has already been raised. The balance is 
to be paid by December.
30 YEARS AGO 
Oot. 1039
A Kelowna detachment of the B.C. 
Wonien's Service Club was formed, bas- 
cd on the same principles as the Aiixll-
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40 YEARS AGO 
Oot. 1920
At the end of the third week of the 
Kelowna Women’s Institute drive to 
raise $1,500. to purchase an ambiance 
for the city, slightly oyer $400 has been 
raised. If the campaign Is to close ns 
planned on Got, 15 over $1,000 must be 
raised In two weeks.
80 YEARS AGO 
Oct. 1010
The meeting of the Kelowna Amateur 
Athletic Club, held at Morrison Ilall to 
' discuss winter sports was poorly attend­
ed, L. ,V. Rogers president, and hockey 
and basketball prospects were discussed, 
Messrs. Rogers, E, C. Weddell and Norm 
DeHart, the secretary, were appointed 
a committee to arrange a concert to 
raise funds for uniforms.
«0 YEARS AGO 
Oet. 1109
Rev, Canon Thompson of Wakefield, 
^ g lan d , who has been visiting in the 
Valley for the past few weeks, conducted 
the Harvest Festival service at St. Mi­
chael arid All Angela on Sunday last. 
He took the opportunity to compliment 
the parisfi ui>on the np|X)lntmcnta of the 
building, and the l)cnutlhil display of 
flowers, fruits, grain and vegetables.
\
iTWanfifllflil lhT l< ®  o e w i l i l t o e d ^ ^ ® '8 8 c r t l i a n * i  i
therein. All rights pi repuW catkn of 
8|>eclal (Uspatchea beinm ara also 
reserved.
IN PASSING
At birth a grizzly bear is a puny 
md toothless, i
brought two dogs
lengthy, reprc.Scnting about a, 
third of a column of print, quite 
a bU of it taken up with the 
opening recitation of all the 
many titles held by “His Royal 
Highness, E  d w a r d, Albert, 
Christian, George, Andrew ,̂ Pat­
rick. Prince of Wales, and Earl 
of Chester, Duke of Cornwall, 
Duke of Rothesfily, Earl of Gar­
rick, Baron Renfrew, Lord of 
the Isles and Great Steward of 
Scotland, K.G., O.M.M.G.,
M.O;,” and then Just to bo sure, 
there were a  couple of ' ‘etcet­
eras," to wind up the preamble, 
Ui(en the address followed. ,
After cxproBslons of pleasure 
at the inclusion of Kelowna In 
the itinerary, and extending Uio 
heartiest of welcomes on behalf 
of the loyal subjects, there were 
a couple of plugs foT the "Orch­
ard City" and the world-wide 
distribution of the Valley pro­
duce. There wan also emphasis 
upon tho part played by Kelow- 
pa and district men in the late 
war, in which "over 1700 men 
from tho area Joined tho forces.
The address was, then pre­
sented to the prince in a small 
cabinet .which, the mayor ex­
plained, had been mad by Kcl- 
ownh boy acouts out of local 
wood, The prince made a rela­
tively brief'reply, in-which ho 
congratulated the district upon 
its contribution to the services 
in the ‘War, and expressed the 
hope that "you will be able to 
develop the great promise of 
this region in full measure now 
the Empire is once more at 
peace.” /,
He made the youngstera happy 
by Btating^that he had l-equeit- 
ed that all the children should
OTTAWA (CP) More 
MoUntiea than ever are on cbl- 
Tege campuses this.rautumn.
But they’re  s t u d  y I n  g. hot 
snooping.
The 53 t a k i n g  degree 
courses this year Include e 
recoird'29 freshmen. One offi­
cer is taking a doctnraie in 
toxicoU>gyHPoisonaL-at t h e  
University ^  Maryland.
- Another 414 Mounti^e took 
' •  v e h  1 n g university c r e ^  
-courses - in - „the' ' fiscal -y e a r  
ended March hiL, and lOB have 
enrolled in evening courses: 
since then.
In November, the RCMP,- 
will begin its first university 
recruiting campaign. . It will 
, try to entice university stu­
dents who will graduate in 
-1970 with better salaries and 
less of the traditional grind.'
‘ First jtecruits of the old 
. NoiHhWesr M o u n t e d  Police r 
had to shovel snow, from their 
Ucy Manitoba barracks winter 
mornings in the 1870s.
For-many years the only or­
ganized recreation—let alone , 
opportunities for higher learn­
ing—was the boxing ring.
Malcolm Lindsay, who re­
tired Oct. 1 as RCMP com­
missioner, was among the 
first Mountles to get a univer­
sity degree after he Joined the 
force. He was a Jail guard at 
night while studying law -̂ at 
. the University of Saskatche- 
wan. .
HIT BY BUDGET 
Fewer than 300 of the 8,500 
Mounties on the force now. are 
college graduates. Grade 11. is 
the minimum for entry but a ir  
most all recruits are Just out 
, of high school—a fact the 
royal commission on security 
criticized in its report last 
November.
The RCMP did begin adapt- ' 
ing back in the 1930s, when 
Commissioner Lindsay grad­
uated in law. The process 
might have been faster if the 
RCMP budget hadn’t  been as 
austere’ as its training pro­
gram.;
In 1959, the RCMP began 
reaching into civilian ranks 
for scientists and engineers.
Its specialist on Soviet affairs 
is a civilian, for instance.
In the 1960s, the budget k e p t, 
about 30 Mounties in degree 
c o u r s e s  each y e a r.T h is  
year’s stepped-up enrolm ent: 
may be reaction to the royal 
commission’s criticism.
Prime Minister T r  u d e a u 
last spring said efforts will be 
made to attract more imiver-: 
sity graduates to the security,
; and intelligence directorate 
the RCMP, in; civilian capac­
ity but with opportunities V to 
reach the top.
Three of lire 16, top officers 
of what is called the S and I 
—or anti-spy—section are ci­
vilians in the $16,000-ai3rear 
salary range.
On Oct. 1 Mr. Trudeau an­
nounced that John Kenneth 
Starnes, assistant undersecre­
tary of state for external af­
fairs, would take over, as head 
of S and I Jan. 1. .
Highly-educated men also 
are needed for crime labora­
tory work, the commercial 
fraud squad and a connection 
with a $30,000,000 computer 
. system tied into that of the 
Federal Bureau oL Investiga­
tion in the United States.
MAY HAVE APPEAL 
While the royal commission . 
. expressed doubts about the, 
value of the campus recruit­
ing program, ’ there remains 
the possibility that an investi­
gative job with the commer­
cial fraud squad may have 
more appeal for a young ac­
countant than a routine Job 
.elsewhere.'
Mounties a t universities are 
full-time students but arc still 
under the RCMP oath to
Maintlens le Droit-ruphold the
'' law.
Some suspicion about the
TODAY IN HISTORY
B.y THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Ooi. 4, I960 , . '
The first object fashlpncd 
hy human minds and hands 
entered space with tho Ruo- 
, cessful launching of the first 
earth satellite by the Soviet 
Union 12 years ago today— 
ill 1057. Throughout the 
world Russia gained popu­
lar prestige and the plaudits 
of scientists as Sputnik I 
whirled around tho earth at 
a speed of 18,000 miles an 
hour more than 500 miles 
high. Radio audiences lis­
tened entranced to the pul­
sating beeps sent out by a 
radio Iqslae the 185-pound, 
25-Inch thick a r t i f i c i a l  ' 
moon.
, , 1535—n ip  printing of the
first English-language Bible 
was completed. :
1824-Tho F 0 d c r a 1 lic- 
publlo of Mexico was pro­
claimed. .
Second World War 
Twenty-five years ago to- 
d a y —i n l944T-Conadlans 
captured Vjrithof, eight miles 
northeast of Ant,wcrp; BrlU 
Ish infantry neared Poppel 
at eastern sector of Apt- 
werp-Tumhout Canal; Port 
Diiant near Metz was taken 
by American .3rd Army In 
head-on assault; Russian * 
troons loqk railway station 
of Vladlmlrovac, 23 miles 
northeast of Belgrade,  ̂ , 
Oet. 5, 1069 .
Twenty-five years ago to- \  
da,v—in 1044—the U n i t e d  ' 
States 1st Army took Beg- 
gendorf, Germany; the Rus­
sians took Pancevo, a rail
, '̂RCMP as students arose in 
 ̂ the early 1960s When regular 
' R.jG M P inyestigators r ques­
tioned professors and students 
a t some campuses about the 
backgrounds of colleagues.
These were full-time Investi* 
gators, hot students. As stu­
dents, the RCMP men have 
distinguished themselves with 
.an impressive list of scholar­
ships, p r 1 z e s and ' ” cum 
laudes.” '
_Cpl. R. 0. Lalrig, for exam- 
was voted tiie ftiosl distin- 
gdished (itudent in the Univer-; 
Jsity Saskatchewan’s grad-,' 
.Uating.law class of 1967.
StafI Sgt. G. M. Allen, 35,
. who jo in ^  the force in Hali­
fax in 1953, achieved his BA 
degree . from Saskatchewan 
magna cum laude and was 
granted, a master’s degree in 
psychology at Carleton Uni­
versity here last spring. His 
salary is $10,609,
Constable J. M. R. Piche, 
28, a .native of Trois-Rivieres, 
Que., was granted his BA cum
'Igh what’s 'Is name as owns 
this will be arlcr your blood.’
The driver laughed and insisted 
wo get in. As wo drove oh tlie 
light of a star shell showed us 
there were two tstaff officers in 
the front scat, by the red bands 
on tlieir hats.,,
"We approached a certain 
crossroad, well known to all 
who'served in that part of the 
lino, and were stopped by' n 
military policeman, who told 
them to wait until the shelling 
stopped at that point. We offer­
ed to get out and walk, but they 
insisted we stay in tho car. One 
of the officers turned and of­
fered us cigarettes, and then 
struck a match to light them,
"Srtilth nudged me, 'D'you 
know who he is 7’ ho asked in 
a whisper, I shook my head.
'Prince of Wales,' he murmur­
ed, I know at once that he was 
right. ,
"The boyish face had seemed 
familiar, and the two rows of 
ribbons on his tunic. For some 
minutes ho talked to us pleas­
antly, asking about our homes, 
our army life and our service 
Jn Franco, The shelling stopped 
and we got out at a point near­
est our destination. 'Begging 
your pardon sir,' Smith said,
'but aren’t you the Prince o t  
Wales, sir?’ He laughed and 
said 'Why yci. I’m'afraid I am.
Good night men, and the l>ett 
of luck,’ V
"The car drove . off' and we 
were alone. We stood at atten­
tion in the centre of the muddy 
road and saluted the back of 
the receding oar. It was not a 
duly to salute, It was given 
voluntarily to a man. who,. \  centre within nine miles of 
while holding second place in '
laude- at the University - of 
Ottawa this year and waftv^f.v 
whisked promptly into the se- 
curity and intelligence divi­
sion-^ fast route to the'top in 
the RCMP.
Insp. W. R. Pilkey earned 
the T. Eaton and Isbister 
scholarships ‘while t a k i n g  T. 
commerce at the University 
of Manitoba. Now he’s, at the 
National Defence College in 
Kingston where military and, 
civilian ' public - servants • - are - - - - 
groomed for senior adminis- . 
trative posts. .
Chief Supt. C. R. Eves, who 
has a doctorate in chemistry, 
magna cum laude, is director 
of national police . services— H
the mother lode of fingerprint 
files and lab work for Cana­
dian police forces across the 
country. ’ ’
Supt. A. K. Bergh has a 
doctorate in biochemistry arid 
bacteriology, and was awaiti- 
ed the chemical industry’s 
merit award in 1962.. .
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
There's An Afteripath  
To Some Ulcer Cases
By DR. GEORGE THOSTESON '
Dear Dr. Thosteson:
I was hospitalized and after: 
all types of tests the doctor de­
cided that at one time I had 
had an clcer which he felt was 
now healed. The diagnosis was 
adult pyloric stenosis.
The part I do not understand 
is why I  have the most of my 
discomfort irf my chest. All I 
have to do is eat a little bit of 
something that is off limit, and 
my chest and upper back really 
pain. I have had electrocardio­
grams, and my heart is all right. 
Does tenseness or tension play 
a role in causing a flareup?— 
N.N.
You may be one of the mil­
lions of people who think the 
stomach is somewhere down in 
the abdomen. It isn’t. It is at 
the top of the abdomen, quite 
close t o , tlie breastbone. So 
"chest” pain is not unusual, and 
as I  pointed out the other day, 
ulcers in certain locations can 
rhdiate pain to the back, too. 
;In a case like this, I ’d sus­
pect that nervous tension may 
be involved—a twinge from the 
“ulcer region" and tension 
makes muscles go into; spasm, 
with aches in chest or back.
Why do I suggest tension? 
Because there are people who 
fit a classical “ ulcer type.” 
They are inclined to be lean, 
tense, aggressive perfectionists. 
Since you apparently ' had an 
ulcer, you may well be of the 
‘■ulcer type,” and that has/ to 
'b e  taken into account.
Many times an ulcer heals 
leaving some scarring, and this 
scar tissue at times can cause 
thickening of the pylorus (the 
pylorus is the circular muscle 
which acts as a valve at the 
outlet of the stomach). If the 
thickening is sufficient to make 
the opening materially smaller, 
that is “pyloric stenosis," and 
it can cause cramping and pain.
In this , and in other ways, 
tensions can cause "nervous 
stom'ach"; and ulcer-Uka symp­
toms,-and a little sedation or 
modest use of tranquilizers often 
can make a gratifying differ­
ence to a patient, Just by taking . 
the edge off his tenseness.
Other patients, however, may 
have to be treated much as 
though they still had an ulcer, 
even though the ulcer has heal­
ed. This may not mean quite 
as extreme a form of treatment, j  
but along the same general f  
lines.
(Evidently in N.N.’s case, his 
doctor does not find the pyloric 
stenosis severe enough to war­
rant surgery, but in some cases 
surgery to reluce the obstruc­
tion is performed.)
(One other, thought: some­
times symptoms such as N.N, 
describes can come from a 
hiatal hernia. This can be de­
termined by X-ray.)
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My chil­
dren go to my aunt’s house and 
go swimming in her pool. My 
aunt says you don’t have to wait 
an hour after eating to go swim­
ming unless it’s at the beach 
in salt water. I  say you have to 
wait whether, it is salt water or 
not. Which is right?—D.C.
( The danger, in salt water or 
fresh, is cramps. There is less 
danger in a pool in that a per­
son with cramps Is less likely 
to drown; others can see and 
help him more easily.
But people do drown in pools.
So the rule should be kept for 
pools as well as anywhere else; 
wait at least an hour before 
swimming.
Dear Dr. Thosteson: What is 
the procedure to remove sing; 
er’s nodes from vocal cords? 
Can anesthetic be given? Can l  
it be done in a doctor's office “  
or is hospitalization necessary? 
-T .Y .
Local anesthesia is used. Pro-' ' 
cedure can be done in an office, 
but I think most surgeons prefer 
to do it it), a hospital. Stay is 
brief.
CANADA'S STORY
Oct. 4  Not A Day 
To Plan For Picnic
“ By BOB BOWMAN
People who study numerology 
should be Interested in the 
Other Events on This Date col­
umn that appears with this 
article every day. Numerology 
is the study of numbers to de­
termine llicir supposed effect 
on life. There arq often days o p ' 
which certain types of events 
seem to happen. ,
Oct. 4 is an example. It has „ 
been a day of bad storms in 
Canadian history. In 1851 Prince 
Edward Island suffered a great 
deal of damage from ,a violent 
storm.
In 1866 SS victoria was lost in 
, a hurricane Jn the Gulf of St. 
Lawrence. The ship played a 
part , In Canadian history by 
carrying the Canadian delegates 
to tho Charlottetown conference 
In 1864'and then back to Quo- 
bee.
In 1800 there was a bad storm 
off St. Andrew's, N.B., and 120 
ships wore lost. II was known 
as the “Saxby gale” .
Then on Oot. 4, 1922, tho 
Ilallcybury area of noidhern On-, 
taiio was swept by a hurricane, 
followed by a forest fire, apd 
41 lives were lost in addition to 
the heavy property damego. 
More than 6,000 people were 
homeless when llalloylmry, 
North Cobalt, Charlton, Tliorn- 
loe and Hcasllp were wiped out, 
while Englehart and New Lis- 
keard were badly damaged.
Bo, when Oct. 4 comes, watch 
the weather!
OTHER EVRNTH ON OCT, 4: 
1764—Ordinance regulated for­
eign currency clrciilatlng in 
Canada. <
BIBLE BRIEF
"And whoaever of you will N  
the chlefesl, shall, b« servant of 
all.” Mark 10:44
1860—Church union began at 
Pictou, Nova Scotia.
1009—Cornerstone laid for Legis­
lative Building, Regina. , 
1913—Ncw customs agreement 
with U.S. came into effect. 
1920—Royal Canadian Air Force, 
began first flight across 
Canada. ,
1927—Airmail service began be^
' tween •Montreal and New 
York. . J
1950—Edmonton-Rcglna scc tlw / , 
of pipeline was opened,
1954—Dclcgatcfi of Coloinbo 
plan nations mot at OUawat
LETTER TO EDITOR
TATTOO CORRECTION
.Sir:' '' . '' '  ̂ ’/
Bethel Steele's comments ont^f 
the "Heritage Tattoo" wer«  ̂ ■ 
greatly appreciated. My pupllii 
and I were delighted, tq learn 
that she enjoyed tlie perform* 
anco, '
, However; I caiiiiot accept the 
credit for all of the Iwlricrs. 
Tho Kelowna High Stepi>era, ' 
directed b y , Helen Donnelly, 
■Iso contr'ibuied their time and 
talent to the evening.
Tliese youngitors work hnr<l. 
The solo performers, Jamie and 
Cheryl Donnelly are accomplish­
ed twlrlers and championship 
winners. This has come about 
only through long hours of prac­
tice that Is well supervised hy 
their mother, Mrs, .Helen ;Dom , 
nelly. l
I am sure you can appreciate 
their disappointment and 'oy 
dismay when the Imptoshlt n ' 
was given that these youhgHicia 
and tho rest of (he High Step- 
pens were my pupils too,
While it Is easy to understand 
how the error was made, thcao 
youngsters deserve recognition 
for a Job well done. I do hppe
along with j|io Pilgrims to America.
„ ..... . ............. Belgrade; Lt.iOen, Demp- i,
i..fiay9wA«fi îd9y,4h9.^n9Zt..d9y..4n,.,.w,..tiia,wJ6napira,wwWaa-.UDaffected.—by.*—---..--Aey.wJiaunchod’-.Xk-Jlidtish—.at— ---N'ot'-inany ‘sxxiPt'e'‘'a'rn'*usnirinsf*”*-*̂
w X e d “b a c k V th e  social auperlorlty. who w a s -  Mck toward Arnhem; two to the arcat Dosltlon of a true
cortad by on honor guard ^
Siailitialjveterans.
first and foremoil—a gentle­
man. We llftcdv our drum of 
wire and walked W  in silence.’*
Russian aririles In Lithuania 
started an offensive west of 
BU
t  t  g e t p iti    t  
servant of mankind and our 
Maker. Most of us become 
alaves to goals without God.
ThanK you.
ELLA STONNELI,, 
Bluebird Rd., HR 4, Kelowna
\
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Rntiand, Winfield/ Oynnut Peachlandf Wcstbanfc
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MRS. MARY LOSHACK
Funeral services will be held 
from the Rutland Seventh-day 
Adventist Church Monday at 
.10:30 a.m. for Mrs; Mary Lo- 
A fhack. 69, who died Thursday.
Mrs. Loshack, a Rutland resi- 
, dent, is survived by her husband 
Daniel; one son, Emerson Wal­
ter in MeBride; one daughter, 
Mrs. Fred (Nina) _&molenko, 
— Vancouver, -four 'Erandchildren 
and two great-grandchildren. ,
Also surviving are three sis­
ters, Mrs. Paul Besugly, Saska­
toon; Mrs. John Labjnsky, Norto 
Surrey and Mrs. Frank Shea in 
Kelowna.
Mrs. Loshack was a resident 
of North Surrey for 25 years, 
McBride, seven years and fin­
ally moved to Rutland in 1967.
Pallbearers at the service 
wil be John Kotlar, August Hal- 
was, William Gorobenko, Arch­
ie Shepowick, William Hetke, 
and George Josey.
Pastor W.W. Rogers will of- 
^  ficiate at the service which will 
-^vbe folowed by interment in the 
Garden of Devotion in Lake- 
view Memorial Park.*
Days Funeral Home is in 
charge of arrangements.
G. M. SALT
Funeral services will be held 
Monday at 2 p.m. from St. 
George’s Anglican Church in 
Enderby for George Moultrie 
lalt, 83, who died Wednesday.
An Enderby resident Mr, 
Moultrie is survived by his wife 
Susan, two sons, five daugh­
ters, 15 grandchildren and three 
sisters. ■
Rev. R. R; Taylor wil officiate 
at the service and interment 
wil follow in the Enderby Cem^ 
tery. ■
Garden Chapel Funeral home 
is in charge of arrangements.
, MRS. HELEN TOEWS
1 Funeral services will be held
Tuesday from the Winfield 
Seventh Day Adventist Church 
at 2 p,m. for Mrs. Helen E. 
Toews, Winfield, w h o , died 
Thursday in Vernon at age 80.
Born in California in 18M 
Mrs. Toews was trained as a 
registered nurse in Paradise 
Valley Sanitarium, Escondido, 
Calif. She married David Toews 
and moved to Canada where he 
taught school Saskatchewan and 
Manitoba.
They moved to British Coir 
umbia in 1942. ; /
Mrs. Toews was active in the 
community and the church ^ d  
spent time visiting and caring 
for the sick.
She is'siurvived by one daugh­
ter, Mrs. Reg (Evelyn) Readeri 
Vernon; two sons, Walter, of La- 
combe, Alta., and Ivan of Rich­
ardson, Texas; and nine grand­
children.
Also survivmg are two sis­
ters Mrs. Ted (Elizabeth) Voth 
of Shatter, Calif., and Mrs, 
Lloyd (Marie) Howell of Bakers- 
ville and one brother Gerhard 
Epp of Fresno.
Pastor B. Kuhn will officiate 
a t the Service and interment will 
follow in Lakeview Memorial 
'.•Park.'.
Days Funeral Home is in 
.charge of arrangements;
I Pall bearers will be George,
I  ^ D a n  told Del Rieswig, Dave 
Oiiiring, Otto Gertz and Herb 
Reinsche. .
PEACHLAND SOCIALS
PEACHLAND •— Spending the 
weekend at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Art Top- 
ham of Princeton Avenue,, was 
their son Ken from the coast.
Home again after a stay in 
Swan Hills, Alta, are Tom Top-> 
ham and John Stump.
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Enns of 
Beach Ave. were Mrs. Enns’ 
parents,- Mr. and Mrs. Bud 




The ‘big^top’ should help the 
United Appeal ‘top’ its goal tWs 
year! Tiny NichoUs and Jim 
Greenway of Kelowna-rowners 
and operators of West Coast 
Shows—have donated the use of 
one of their huge tents to the 
campaign committee. They have 
shipped a 2400 square foot tent 
to Vernon from their storage 
place in Kamloops.
United Appeal officials are 
busy arranging for volunteers 
from member-agencies to erect 
the ‘big top’ on the Wooiworth 
parking lot late next week for 
use during the opening-day 
activities there Saturday, Oct. 
11.
“ In the event of rain, all dis­
plays and activities can be ac­
commodated inside,” says Pub­
licity Chairman Bob Barry, “but 
the tent will be the centre of 
some activities regardless of 
weather.”
Guests this week at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Enns were 
Hrs; Enns’ brothers John and 
Herman Fehr from Calgary.
Mr.: and Mrs. Don Cousins 
and children and Mr. and Mrs. 
Verne Cousins are home again 
after a, week’s holiday spent in 
the Mount Robson area.
Walter Thum returned home 
Tuesday after a 12 day visit to 
the prairies where he visited 
friends in Calgary, and his sis­
ter, Mrs. Dave Jackson. He also 
spent a week with his daughter 
and granddaughters in Edmon­
ton, and visited numerous 
friends in North Battleford. En- 
route h e ' also visited his wife 
Jeanette (Beth) (nmm at 
Salmon Arm. Upon returning 
home he found his home had 
been broken into, all the water 
taps turned on and the tele­
vision smashed. RCMP from 
Kelowna are investigating.
BOOSTERS TO MEET
NEW WESTMINSTER (CP) 
—'The province’s leading tour­
ism boosters will meet here 
next week for the, Provincial 
Tourist Advisory Council con 
ference. Fifty delegates from 
eight tourist regions are ex­
pected to attend.
MANY LIVE HERE
One-fifth of all the Mennonites 
in the .world live in Canada.
U.S. Troopers 
A ^ight On DMZ
SAIGON (AP) -  U.S. para- 
oops fought North Vietnamese 
.orces along the demilitarized 
. zone and closer to Saigon while 
the United States lost three 
-more aircraft in the war, mili­
tary spokesmen said today.
. Two observation helicopters 
'B'Of the 82nd Airborne. Division 
were shot down early today in a 
fight 20 miles north of Saigon. 
Paratroops lost one man killed 
and 10 wounded in the engage 
' ment, reports from field aaW. ■
A U.S. P  h a n t o m , fighter- 
bomber crashed Thvirsday 95 
miles northeast of Saigon, kill 
Ing One airman. The U.S. Com' 
mand said the plane was be­
lieved shot down by ground fire. 
kTwo Americans were reported 
, KfWed and 20 wounded in 20 rock­
et and morthi' attacks during 




•  Wash job with every
8 gals of TEXACO Gas
•  Wash and Wax with 
every 12 gals of Texaco.
COMPLETELY
AUTOMATIC




Make sure your gas burner 
is in top shape for winter, 
our experts check it
how.
WIGHTMAN




Body & Paint Shop Co. Ltd.
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COOK BOOK RULES TO BE FOLLOWED:
1. TYPE plltalf ea Me aide of the paper only, 
laielade Bane and addreaa.
2. le  eaaa ef wenen’e chiba, aubmlt full name 
With laltlala of member submittinx recipe
' am  u m e ef eleb tm BACH recipe.
1. Gly* eemplete eteUar cr baking Instrue- 
Mom, laeMUat type ef eoeklng ntenatla, 
even lenferetniee, Mmea. Bte.
'4. In the case of htdlvIduaU a minimum of five 
rcclpen Is sufficient, to be eligible,
S. Recipes may be of any type of food or bever­
age and no more than halt are to be cookies 
or cakes.
I. Enirlea must be typed anil adlrMaed le tte  
Cook Book Editor, The KelewBe DeBr 
Courier, or leevo yeur ontrlea at tho edfiM 
of The Courier between ^
p.m. Any reclped submittoi may bo pebMabedf 
In The Courier Cook Book.
”OGidline*"for~rec«ipH>f'*recip0sHs~ThursilaypOct.‘̂ l  67^1969*
\  :
WOMEN’S E O nO R t MARY GREER  
PAGE •  KELOWNA DAILY COUBIEB. SAT., OCT. 4 .1969
RISKED UFE XN VAIN
F  r  e n  c h astronomer Pierre 
Janssen vas so intent on {dioto- 
graphing the sb^r eclipse ot 
1870, during the . FTanco-Prufr* 
Sian War, that he' risked Ger­
man rifle fire to escape from 
the siege of Paris in a balloon. 
Unhappily, when he made his 
way by land and sea to the 
eclipse path over the African 
coast, rain hid the event.
BOMOlini n v s  ONE
* HALIFAX (CP) •> A Halifax 
County councillor says the Nova 
Scotia highways de]partment is 
paying 'its road crew laborers 
starvation w>a g e s.*’ Perpy 
Baker told a county welfate 
conunittee m «  e t  i n g recently 
that , it was an “absolute dis­
grace” for any government to 
pay a  man $1.26 an hour--^“ tbe 
minimum wage plus one cent.i
HITHER and YQN
FOCUS ON EYES
The art of applying make-up 
skilfully is part of the current 
sessions offered for women 
and teen-agers at the Kelowna 
. S e c o n d a r y School. Other
phases of the charm courses 
include poise, wardrobe, hair 
styling, and fashions co-ordin­
ation. Teen classes start on 
Monday night and ‘Charming 
Women’ starts on Wednesday,
Education 
'Charm
Charm, according to one def­
inition in the concise Oxford 
dictionary is the ‘indefinable 
power of delighting’. Other 
sources describe charm as 
‘greatly pleasing to the mind 
or senses’, delightful,, lovely 
and endearing. No matter 
which meaning . you choose, 
charm is an attribute which 
can be cultivated, luckily.
Not every woman is beautiful 
or pretty or even ‘good looking’ 
but every woman has the op­
portunity to enhance her good 
features and to acquire a cer^ 
tain degree of charm if she so 
chooses. Often the most charm­
ing persons in the room, is in 
terms of physical assets, the 
least attractive, but somehow 
their charming personality en­
dears them to: everyone pre­
sent.
Charm courses are a  serious 
study for women who are inter­
ested . in modelling, in theatrl’ 
cals or public life; But charm 
courses can be a ‘fun’ night for 
any woman interested in im­
proving her appearance.,' The 
adult education committee had 
this approach in mind, when it 
included two separate charm 
courses for women and teens^ 
a t  the Kelowna Secondary 
School, starting next week,
Barbara Elliott, a former 
graduate of the Kelowna Sec­
ondary School, who returned 
this summer from a year at 
the Bassist Fashion Institute at 
Portland, Ore., is the instruct 
ress. Ftdl of enthusiasm and 
new ideas, the former Teen
Town sweetheart plans to give 
individual help along with lec­
tures on the various phases of 
the courses.
Charm for teens, in nine ses­
sions, starts on Monday. ^The 
course includes in the weekly 
sessions, classes on make-up, 
which will give the basic ap­
proach to emulating the ovaL 
Hair styling and care will also 
stress the classic. Ward­
robe classes will give basic 
lines and designs for the var­
ious figure types and visual 
poise includes lessons on, how 
to sit, walk properly, how to 
remove and put on a coat and 
how to enter and get out of an 
automobile.
Sessions , on f i ^ e s  will give 
exercises and diets for special 
figure problems, and socia 
graces will give pointers on 
manners. *
Fashion co-ordination will 
stress how to use accessories 
effectively.
A similar course for women 
starts on Oct. 15 and the six 
sessions follow the ^ m e  lines, 
for the most part, with a  com­
plete review on the windup 
evening.'. ■
If arrangements can be com­
pleted Miss Elliott hopes to 
present a fashion show follow­
ing the final session of the 
Charm for Teens, using the 
students as models.
Sessions wiU be from 7:30 to 
9:30 each week. For further in­
formation caU the adult educa­
tion office a t 762-4891.
One by one the flock is slowr 
ly returning—prairie farmers, 
that is,' who make their honie 
in the 'Valley, but make semi­
annual trips to the prairies to 
assist with seeding and har­
vesting operations on their 
farms. Among the latest to re­
turn after ‘the works all done 
this fall’ are Mr. and Mrs, Mel­
vin Peterson, who returned to 
their Douglas Road home on 
Thursday, after six weeks a t 
Yellow Grass, Sask.
Mr. and M is . L, J . La- 
Chance of 1449 Mountain Aven­
ue recently returned from visit­
ing their son Douglas and Mrs. 
LaChance at Everett, Wash., 
who was recently transferred 
there from Battle Creek, Mich. 
Douglas is a technical advisor 
for the new super jet ‘Jumbo’ 
with Boeing Aircraft.
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Martin, 
Okanagan Mission returned re­
cently from Victoria where 
they attended the wedding of 
Mrs. Martin’s nephew, Michael 
Lang. While in Victoria toey 
visited with Mrs; Martin’s 
mother, Mrs. R. Barringtoni- 
Foote and Mr. Barrington- 
Foote and her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J . H. 
Simpson and family. They also 
visited with Mrs. Martin’s bro­
ther, Robert Raikes Lang while 
a t the coast.
ship and sociability on . the 
rainy afternoon. Among the 
many newcomers and visitors 
who accompanied Kelowna, 
members to the gathering was 
Mrs. ,E . Marks of Crookwell, 
New South Wales, Australia. 
Mrs. H. L. Smith, reading tea 
cups, added to the successful 
afternoon and Mrs. L. M. 
Schlosser 'won the heart-shaped 
cushion which' was raffled.
Among t h e  merrymakers 
who enjoyed the Octoberfest: at 
the Kelowna Memorial Arena 
last night was the party of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul LaRue of 
Lakeshore Drive. Mrs. LaRue 
celebrated her birthday by 
dancing in her ‘new year’, at 
the Bavarian night, which fear 
tured Bavarian food, as well as 
dancing, door prizes and enter­
tainment.
Beautiful fall bouquets of 
roses and gladioli graced the 
lovely home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J . Olinger, Hobson Road, Wed­
nesday afternoon for the fall 
coffee and tea party sponsored 
by the Catholic Women’s Lea­
gue of Kelowna. Many attended 
both the morning coffee ses­
sion and the aftdmoon tea and 




CUSTOM MADE OR 
BUY . THE YARD
THE BIGGEST
The biggest snake, rodent and 





Dear Ann Landers: Do you 
believe a person can be a born 
loser? If so, I am the all-time 
champ. Please tell me if you 
think it is luck, stupidity or the 
star I  was born under.
I have been buying sweejp- 
stakes tickets since 19S5 and 
I ’ve never won a thing. I’ve en­
tered hundreds of word con­
tests, written dozens of limer­
icks, clipped coupons, named 
horses, dogs and bearsl. I ’m. 
ashamed to tell you how much 
money I’ve spent on dictionar­
ies, special writing equipment, 
drawing equipment and sewing 
equipment. I’ve never , won a 
nickel’s worth.
I’m a high school graduate, 
not brjlliant, but not stupid, 
either. I ’m certainly more lit­
erate than 80 per cent of the 
morons I hear on the' night 
talk shows. So what’s wrong 
with me?
I realize this problem is not 
serious compared with some 
you receive, but' I’m . develop­
ing . an inferiority complex. 
liVhat goes?—Mrs, Also Ran
Disar Mrs.: Some people are 
Indepd luckier than others, but
winning contests is more than 
luck.
. ^ e  people who win contests 
—particularly the juicy ones— 
are very nearly professionals. 
They’ve been . a t it  for a long 
time and have learned the rop 
es. These seasoned contestants 
are well versed in methods of 
protecting their entries against 
being eliminated on a “ techni­
cality.” They kiiow how to 
make aq entry appealing (Of­
ten . they send in several.) 
Those happy winners are Im̂  














Largest selection of fabrics 
in the valley. 20% off all 
Ready Mades.
1461 Sntherland Aveime. 
Phone 763-2124







DROP A R M  LO V E SEATS
3 only.






10%  O f f  All Antiques &  Brass
Blue W illow
SHOPPE
1157 Sutherland Ave. 3-2604
Ice Cream
Super-Valu, 






24 oz. |ar .  .  .  .  .
During October
WE'LL MOVE YOU Salted Nuts
Aloha, Mixed,







21b. pk. -  .
TO THE FABULOUS
TROJAN From onr own oven. 16 oz. Brown or White. for
•  •  •
3 0  Pairs Compete 
In Bridge Club
Mrs, Warren Wilkinson of 
Kelowna and Gordon Hepperle 
of Summcrland (epmed up to 
win the Kelowna Contract 
Bridge Club’s open p a i r s  
(Championship; with 30 pairs 
competing for top honors. 
Other winners were: 2. A.
LeBmn imd A^ 9 ’
JPelps and Warren Wilkinson; 4. 
Mrs. J.^D. McOymont and A. 
Welds 5. Mr. and Mrs. M. Dla- 
mw>d; «. Mrs. D. Purcell and 
W. Hepperle; 7. Mr. and 
II. R. Crosby; A Mrs. R, Van- 
Hatter and L. 0 . Motley; 9, Mr. 
pnd Mrs. J . F. llyde.
PAIK)
Restaeranl
. , NOW .«nsN.
Amm turn ifcwanto 
SIMM MNHI4




Thd Pint Six Single Wide Mobile Homes 12 x 43 or Larger 
 ̂ Conforming to Park Standards.
Fancy Spartans. 
For Winter Storage -  .  lb.
More Ctolor to See on Cable TV 
249;Beniard Ave. Phone 762-44331
or
CP4TRAL OKANAGAN COMMUNITY CHEST 
URGENTLY NEEDS 
VOLUNTEER CANVASSERS
for Residential Solicitations — Door to Door 
CsB Ton Spsire -r- Two or Three Hours
for ,
PORCH LIGHT -  BLITZ DAY
15 Oct., 1969
Phone; Business 762-3608, Evenings 764-4636 ,
Give Name, Phone Number and Area Preferred.
10
V cO lO iR T V
Year Picture Tube Guarimtcc
RENTALSi TV and STEREO
— G R A H D n j o r T V L T D T —
. , Nsea to J P.SB.
Hwy. 97 N. across l|BmMoinfidaSbiidowa 765-7375
We*f|l Pay 'S ite of l*ie Cost of Moving
>, Ymir pouble Wide.
Within a 50-Mile Radius.
, pc, l̂ ctt|(jd Before Winter
CALL NOW!
IR O JA N  V K U  PARK
' 5 Miles South oh Highway 97 
TELEPHONE 762-7801
Downtown Oillce —• 1451 Pandosy\St. 
762-4221
Guaranteed
l ^ a n ' 'm ' m .
Prices Effective Mon., Tues., Wed., Oct. 6,7,  8 
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities.
4, ih
In Downtown Kelowna. Conveniently lyocalcd and 
Surrounded by l.oads of Easy Parking.
w "
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GOALTENDERS READY FOR OPENER
The Kelowna Buckaroos of 
the British Columbia Junior 
A Hockey League open their 
regular season schedule in 
Vancouver, Oct. 10, when they 
meet the Vancouver Centen­
nials. Here, discussing the 
coming season, at a recent 
practice, is goaltender Ken 
Johnson from Fort St. John 
(right) and his back-up Ian 
McCrimmon, a product of the
Kelowna and District Minor 
H o c k e y  Association. The 
Bucks’ first home game is 
slated for Oct. 18 against the 
same Centennials.
—(Courier Photo)
Badminton Club  
Holds Tourney
—The Kelowna Badminton Club 
will be holding their annual 
men’s a n d . ladies’ doubles, 
handicap tournament, Sunday. 
All players are urged to .be at 
the badminton hall., by 11:30 
a.m. Starting time for the 
tourney is 12 noon. The various 
doubks teams are handicapped 
according to strength. Some 
teams will have plus scores 
and the stronger teams, minus 
scores, hence the weaker teams 
will be competitive with the 
stronger, ones. ,
The big news at the club this 
week was supplied’by the faU 
tournament committee head. 
Bob Brooks. Bob travelled to 
Calgary last weekend to catch 
the exhibition match between 
the Canadian and United Stat­
es Thomas Cup teams (which 
was won by Canada 8-1). In 
speaking to team coach, Chan- 
arong Rattana Sueng Suang, 
Bob learned that there will be
C u k  C l o b b e r  ^ C a m lo iO f ^  
W i t h  'B i g  T e a m  E ^ O r t
about 15 players from Calgary 
attending the Kelowna Fall In­
vitational Tournament. 
CALGART VISITORS
Leading the Calgary contin 
gent, will be current (Canadian 
champion. Jamie Paulson, in­
ternational star and Canadian 
team coach, Rattana Sueng 
Suang, Thailand doubles great, 
Rhapi Kanchana Rhapi, and 
Canadian junior champion 
Doug McGillvary. Also signify­
ing their intention to attend 
were otherThomas Cup team 
hopefuls, Wayne MacDon^U, 
six time Canadian champion, 
Bruce Rollick, 1968 Canadian 
Open champion.
The Kelowna club also ex­
pects entries from many other 
centres in B.C. and Alberta. 
The tournament is set to start 
Saturday morning, Oct. 18, and 
the finids will be Sunday after­
noon. Entries must be in by 
Oct. ,10.
Dons Play Host To Trojans 
Keeping Pace With Cubs
The Immaculate Dons of the 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
League, play host to the Chase 
Trojans tonight.
The Dons would like a 
victory against the winless Tro­
jans, to come within, two points 
of the league-leading Kelowna 
Cubs, who whipped Kamloops 
Red Devils Friday, 58-0.
FALL CALCUHA DRAW
The following is the draw for 
the aimual fAh Calcutta draw 
for Oct. 5 a t the Kelowiia Golf 
and Country Club. There will be 
a shotgrm start at 9 a.m: and 
participants are asked to be ! at 
the pro shop a t .8:30 sharp.
1st Tee .
J . Kaiser, M. Ritchey, H. 
Hanson, E. Ede; D. Soberg, G.! 
Aquilon, S. Mathews, A. War­
ren; T; Senger, T. Reynes, H. 
Morgan, B. Braden.
2nd Tee
P. Scramstad,' B. Gibson, D: 
Jabour, L. Salloumn; G. CoW, 
G. Takoff, M. Conklin, B. Acker­
man.
3rl Tee
J. Runzer, C. Pettman, B. 
Hinton, Dr. Dukelow; M. Pylot, 
T. Schneider, V. Jarvis, R. J. 
Brooks.
4th Tee
F. Head, R. Evans, T. Mooney,
, J . Taylor; G. Baimatyne, J. 
Botham, S. Gowland, J . Gordon. 
5th Tee
B. Lewthwaite, H. Henderson, 
.J , H. Moir, Bob Wilson; D. Me-' 
Keon; D. Bremner, K. McKas- 
kill, T. Evans.
6th Tee
0. Young, H. Fretwell. T. Ben­
nett, B. Bren ton; P. Bulatovich, 
A. Gagnon: B. Marjoribanks, 
S. Carroll.
■,7th Tee.,'
A. Anderson, L. Jessop, P. 
Duffy, B. Field; D, Crowther: 
D. Schmidt, R. Donaldson, D. 
1 ^  Roseberry.
8th Tee
D. Clark, G. H. Gray, J. Finu- 
cane, B, Mearns,
9th Tee
J. Gibb, J. Van Hees, F. 
Jones, D: Marr; 0, Elliot, D. 
Stader, P. Currell, I. Studer. 
10th Tee
: D. Johnston, A. McIntosh, G.
^  Sincewlcz, J . Moisey; J; Green- 
P l a y ,  Henry Hanson, B. Harris:
, P. Acres.
11th Tee
. M.' Stanton,' Frank Feist, J, 
Swaisland. W. Magee; D, Ben­
nett, J . Herron; IIC Ritchie; B. 
Kitsch.
12th Tee
R. Ito, L. Wagner, P: Llnenko, 
R. Ashton; O, Grlttner, E, Fair- 
holm; J, MpCptcheon, W. Knut­
son.
13th Tee
J . Peters,. B. McCaugherty, B. 
Schmidt, W. McMillan; A. Port, 
B. Haverty, G. Turner: L. 
Norris.
14th Tee
, C. Bergstrom, M. Hicks, G. 
Lipsett, Geo. Gibbs; J . Ross, 
S. Jameson, B. Meilde, T. Mel­
ville.
15th Tee
B. Monteleone, G. Jones, B. 
Kruschen, F. Simpson.
16th Tee
B. McGhee, S. Burtch, J. Swit- 
ly, W. Almond; D. Erskine, P. 
Ratel, T. Walker, F. MacKenzie.
17tli Tcc
L. Horsley, B. Gilhooley, D. 
Purcell, W. Leonard.
18th Tee
G. McLeod, W. Gordon, T. 
McLaughlin, E. Snider; A. Mak- 
inson, L. Matsuda, M. Lenglet, 
A, Eastham.
VALLEY LANES 
Sunday Mixed Nisei League-r- 
Sept. 28—High single women, 
June Jaud 276, men. Toe Ito 
344; High triple, women, Alma 
Gruber 713, men, Ed Naka 820; 
Team high single, Harry’s 
1124; Team high triple, Ed’s 
3087; High average, women^ 
June Jaud 216, men, Ed Naka 
243; “300” Qub, Toe Ito 344, 
Ed Naka 314; Team standings, 
John’s 7, Harry’s 6, Frank’s 6.
Tuesday . Mixed—Sept. 3 0 -  
High single, women, Doris 
WWttle 336, men; Dave Kros- 
chinsky 336; High triple, wo­
men, Gaye Toole 771, men, 
Dave Kroschinsky 798; Team 
high single. Whittle 1366; Team 
high triple. Whittle 3574; High 
average, women, Jill Siebert 
234, men, Denis Casey 237; 
Team standings, Fumblers 167,- 
Rutiand Welding 153%, Mod 
Squad 151%, Johnny’s Barber, 
148, Finns 143.
LESS CASTLES 
There now are 1,500 castles in 
Spain, compared to a peak of 
10,000. Most were destroyed in 
the last centxuT .̂
Coach Cliff Kliewer of the 
Dons is expecting a win tonight 
and is hoping for a little co­
operation from the northern 
club.
Immaculata again, are going 
into tonight’s action with a few 
injuries.
Dave Doyle and Ron Pyle are 
out, both are in casts, while the 
appearance of Paul Richardson 
and Ernie McNally is uncertain^
The Chase club will be look­
ing for their first victory this 
fall, having been defeated in 
their three games thus far. 
Game time tonight is 8 p.m. in 
Elks’ Stadium.
The Kelowna Cubs, scoring at 
will, powered to a 58-0 win over 
the Kamloops Red. Devils Fri­
day. ■ '■■'■
Once again the powerful of­
fence drove through, over:, un­
der, and around their opponents. 
Steve Markle led the Cubs with 
three touchdowns, with Jim 
Emsliejmd Dave Brown adding 
two each and quarterback Gor­
die Fretwell getting the other.
The Cubs gave some indica­
tion of what was in store, when, 
on their second play of the 
game, Emslie ran  for 50 yards 
and a touchdown, and then con­
verted.'...
Kamloops then fumbled the 
ball bn their next squence and 
Steve Thomson recovered on the 
15 yard line to set up a touch­
down by Brown, who ran over 
from the three. EmsliC again 
made the convert. .
INTERCEPTIONS
The ball quickly exchanged 
hands after the kickoff, with 
Gerry Grey picking off a Jeff 
Bloom pass on his own 33 yard 
line, and then Kamloops’ Ken 
LaHola i n . turn, intercepted 
Fretwell’s attempted pass to 
Rod Walker.
The Red Devils again could 
do nothing against the powerful 
Kelowna defence. Taking the 
ball from their own 25 yard 
line, the Cubs, in seven plasrs: 
went in for their third major, 
with Markle scramblteg from 
the 18 yard line. Fretwell con­
verted.
Kelowna added yet another 
touchdown on their next se­
quence, as Brown swept around 
the right end and with superb 
blocking in front of him, ran for 
77 yards;
The home team then ended 
the half with a march that start­
ed on their own 22 yard linb 
and ended up nine plays later 
with Markle getting, his-second 
touchdown of 'the night on' a  
pitch out to ,the right, which'be 
ran for 20 yards.
The score a t half time was 
36-0.
THIRD SCORra.ESS
The tiiird quarla.'was score­
less, with both clubs experi­
menting with quarterbacks.. The 
Chibs went with Grey for. most 
of the quarter, who wad unable 
to move the ball with much sue-, 
cess and Fretwell returned. 
Kamloops had Rich Slater in at 
the quarterback slot for the first 
few minutes, but he too was un­
able to move the ball with much 
authority and Bloom took over.
In the last quarter, with their 
big backfielders back in action; 
the Cubs struck again. This 
time on a screen pass from Fret­
well to Emslie for a 30 yard 
major, which was converted by 
Emslie.
On the following kickoff, Derik 
Black of Kamloops fumbled the 
ball on the 34 yard line and the 
Cubs recovered and proceeded
to march in for tbe .score, wlft 
£>etwell .: going in . from' the (jio.
The. Ciibs made.' it 58J) ^ ' a  
codyerted -touchdown:by Markle 
late te thegame, , T"
Kelowna’s dqi^nation ot̂  ftie 
game waS'superb; They accum­
ulated a totel'ot 3^ yards rush­
ing, 92 yards passing, for a total
of 4tfU'yi»i^s <iowp?, "
The defence, led. by. Tom GSor- 
don, Brian;Vettes, ^ v e  Thom- 
SOh and big Grant. WoUe held 
the' -Kamloops'̂  oHenc  ̂ to "^4 
yards rushing, 30 yax^s. passing, 
for a total. offence' of 44, and 
allowed not:a.single first down.
The Greatest Name 
. b  'Rubber




1630 Water St. 2-303
AFTERNOON CURLERS
Senior Men (age 60 & over)
ANNUAL MEETING . 
Wednesday, Oct. 8  -  2 :3 0  p.m.
in the Kelowna Carling Club
Business — To elect officers , and committees, for 
the 1969-79 season.
All interested are asked to attend. New members welcome.
F IN IS H  ■
h ig h s c h o o l "
AT HOME IN SPAflE TOHE ^
If you are 17 or over and have dropped out of school, 
write for FREE LESSONS and FREE booklet — tells S  
how! THE FAS'TEST AND MOST CONVENIENT WAY H  
TO GET A HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA. * *
Prepare to write B.C. Dept, of Education or College |§ |  
Entrance Examination. For free book “How to ^  
finish High School'at Home”
NAME ................        »
ADDRESS ......................................................................."  H
NATIONAL COLLEGE (B.C.) 444 ROBSON ST., '  UBi 
VANCOUVER — PHONE 688-4913. am
A Canadian School I k
Fans Arrested 
In Hockey Riot
OTTAWA (CP) — City police 
arrested three fans and said 
they are investigating th e . con­
duct of a coach and several 
players following a wild finish 
Friday night to a hockey game.
Ottawa 67s downed St. Cathai> 
Ines Black Hawks 5-3 in the 
OHA Junior A league action in 
which winger Fran McKey of 
the Havyks suffered a broken 
collarbone and a coheussion.
McKey was in a high-sticking 
di^el with defenceman Denis 
Potvin of 67s; The two players 
also traded punches and in the 
fray McKey struck his head on 
the ice.
Only a few weeks ago de­
fenceman Ted Green of Boston 
Bruins was involved in a stick 
duel in a National Hockey 
League exhibition game on the 
same ice. Green still is in hospi­
tal here recovering from a skull 
Injury resulting from the duel.
A H E N T IO N
CURLERS
The 1969-70 curling scuson at the KELOWNA 
CURLING CLUB begins on October 18lh, with 
openings in the MenV and Mixed leagues, as well as 
ice available for new leagues.
First year curlers, or those new to the club are 
very welcome, and may leave, their names it  the 
office if they desire assistance in getting on, or form­
ing a nety rink.
There will bo open ice Friday evenings, Satur­
day and Sunday afternoons, for “fiin” games or new 
leagues,
m tV t i  _
dU'’ \  'IH
n , . ' ‘
‘
Dues remain unchanged at a 810.00 yearly club 
membership plus:
Men’a League............................ ||0,M
Mixed League  .......................... 91I.6*
Fun Games or new Leagues are II 50 per
person per game for non-inembtri, or 75o 
per person for toemberi.
Anyone wishing sddlllnnsl Infomistlon or assistance 
I..M.»msy...Mphoite.«Jhe.-.dUb..at«463-3ll3...oi^csil-'Sl—1421—'Walei^ 




K okanee b e e r  la brew ed from pu ra , c le a r  
\ g lac ial w atera. T hat'a  why th e  flavor la uniquely 
refreshing. Play it copl with a  K okaneo aeon.
INTERIOR BREW ERIES uivcsnrovts
Thh MMrtbsiBWt It bM rdbai^ er dlttitiytd by lihiim CwltM ieifd Or by Ihs CewitmMt of Brittb OsbitML
O C T O B E R
F E S T I V A L
m o s .  R e n t !
a t th e  F abu lous N e w
T R O J A N




TROJAN MOBILE HOME CITY
5 Miles South on Highway 97 or '
DOWNTOWN SALES OFFICE 
1451 Pandoiy Mrect
At t i ls  coronstio!! ths people 
petitioned Rehoboam for re­
lief from the “grievoua serv­
ice” exacted: from them by 
Solomon.—I Kings 12:1-5.
HoJeotinji the edAdce of fiis 
elder counselors^ Rehoboam 
voted to make the people’s 
burdens heavier than ^lomon 
had.::^! Kings. 12:6-15.
At "this the ten northern 
t r i^ s  separated themselves 
from Judah, establishing their 
own kingdom, Israel, under 
Jeroboam.-^r Kings 12:16-33.
Jerobonm -"'turned - further 
and further away from God 
and his dynasty was destroy­
ed.—I Kings 13-14:20.
M o d e r a t o r  U r g e s  A i d
For  F o r e i g n  D o c t o r s
TORONTO (CP) — Canadian 
family doctors should help edu­
cate their counterparts in devel­
oping countries, Dti Robert 
McClure, moderator of United 
Church of Canada, said Wfednes- 
day. ■
Modern t e c h n o 1 o g y has 
brought Canada just 20 hours 
away from a  cholera epidemic 
and aid to doctors in developing 
countries is essential self-inter­
est, he told the annual meeting 
of the College of Family Physi­
cians of Canada.
Dr. McGure, who served for 
many years as a medical iiuis- 
sionary, said Canadian doctors 
should give 100 per cent support 
to doctors who come to: Canada 
to study.
And he^suggested that the Ca­
nadian college send teams to 
give instruction in the medical 
schools of countries which need
such aid, but are unable to pay 
for it.
In other business, 12 family 
doctors became the first general 
practitioners in the world to be 
certified as specialists in family 
practice.
Certification Is the latest in 
the college’s projects designed 
to advance the education and 
status of family physicians:
The college also marked its 
15th anniversary by conferring 
fellowships to honor 50 outstand­
ing members.
The college’s highest honor,, 
the W. Victor Johnston Medal of 
Honor, was conferred on Mrs. 
Georges Vanier, widow of the 
former governor-general.
Dr. Johnston, for whom the 
medal is named, guided the col­
lege through its first decade. He 
was first executive director 
until his retirement in 1964.
M i r a c l e s
F o r
WATERLOO, Ont. (Ĉ P) — A 
passive form of mercy-killing is 
practised by Canadian doctors, 
says Dr. Robert McClure, mod­
erator of, the United Church of 
Canada.
Doctors “are now much more 
philosophical” about letting peo­
ple with terminal illnesses, die 
instead of keeping them alive 
indefinitely, he said in an inter­
view Wednesday.
Of the practice he said: “I  
agree heartily.”
He said 20 years ago a person 
who suffered a severe stroke 
would have been given intensive 
care and kept alive for months.
“I: see nothing scientifically 
triumphant about that. Now a 
doctor is more likely to say: “I 
think this person has irrepara­
ble damage—and will let it go 
at that.” ^
T  r u d e a u ?
TORONTO (CP) — Pray for 
President Nixon but remem­
ber ‘‘Mr. Trudeau needs di­
vine miracles” to bring about 
the Just Society, the United 
Church Observer advises.
An editorial in the current 
issue disapproves of Sunday 
m o r  n i n g prayers for the 
United States president when 
there are nc«ie for the prime 
minister.
‘‘Not that the Americans 
don’t need divine guidance, 
but Mr. Trudeau needs divine 
miracles,” it says.
“ That Just Society isn’t 
going to be brought about by 
this government alcxie and, 
even if it were, it would prob­
ably be delayed by the opposi­
tion.
CONSCIENCE AND COMMENT SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
V ie t Dilemma 
S till Painful
By REV. K. NEILL FOSTER
- In what may be the give and 
take of democracy or a brazen 
attempt to trade treason for 
^headlines, several members of 
the dongress of the United 
States are promoting a resolu­
tion which would set the end of 
'1970 as the cut-off date for the 
expenditure of funds in the Viet­
nam war.
President Nixon and Defence 
Secretary Laird have expressed 
igrave alarm over the proposal 
' which, if passed, would explode 
;:all semblance of an Allied nego- 
'tiating position in Paris.
' For their part, with such en- 
' couragement, the Communists 
are not likely to yield anything 
across the table. And they can 
hardly be blamed since they are 
: gaining their ends by doing 
nothing.
Sentiment in the U.S. seems 
to indicate that: soon America 
will forsake the diminutive Viet­
namese. According to authorita­
tive sources, (not the usual 
ones), the great fear in South 
Vietnam is that the Americans 
will leave them to their massa-,
man, with the aid of Satan, will 
briefly rule the world. But the 
real ruler will finally be Christ 
the King. Visionary? Perhaps; 
but certain all the same.
•  Excavating •  Bullcjozing •  Road Constniction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
‘‘Specializing in Subdivision Roads’̂
FREE ESTIMATES
1535 Moody Rd. Ph. 76^4007
ere.
Mr. Nixon must decide whe­
ther millions of Orientals are 
worth more than thousands of 
blue-eyed Nebraska boys. For 
an elected American President, 
the choice is impossibly diffi­
cult, aiid incredibly complicated 
by moral issues. '
. Thoughtful m en realize that 
nothing resembling genuine 
peace can ever come to the 
world until one man gains abso­
lute authority over it. Already
jlU-an ocean of blood has been spill 
ed in pursuit of this goal, every 
drop In vain.
The Bible indicates that one
RC Appointment 
Called Significant
TORONTO (CP) -  The direc­
tor of programs for . the Angli­
can Church of Canada say^ the 
appointment of a Roman Catho­
lic layman as the church’s com 
munlcatlons director "could be 
•  very significant ecumenical 
appointment."
"We didn’t set out to do this 
but that’s the way It turned out 
and we’re happy about it,” 
Canon John C. Bothwell sold 
Monday.
Michael J . O’Meara, 38, for 
tner editor of the Canadian Reg­
istrar, n Roman Catholic wc(;kly 
ncwsi^pert starts his new , Job 
Nov. 1. He succeeds Rev, Pater 
Moggs, an Anglican minister 
Who resigned Aug, 1 to become 
an assistant director of pro- 
granuning for the CBC.
Mr. O’Menrn, who has worked 
With the Chatham Daily Nowi 
and tlio London Free Press, 
Joined Tha Registrar In 1063.
RAD OWN LANGUAGE 
An early form of Irish was 
spoken for Bomo centurlea be- 
lore coming of Christianity 
to Ireland In tho 5th century 
apd Irish was stlH the common 
language of the people up to the 
Great Famine of the mId-lOUj
■ ...
F ly  C P  A i r  t o  t h e  
H a w a iia n  S u n !
Wouldn’t you feel foolish if your life went by and you
never got to Hawaii? Especially when CP Air has practically made
It a  suburb of British Columbial Coine on —  this Is the year*
CP Air will explain to you how special all-lncluslva vacation 
packages make Hawaii as cheap as staying home.
Example: B days, 7 nights In Waikiki and a Visit to Oahu, Inoluding 
accommddatlphs, Pearl Harbour tour, city tpurs, Polynesian 
shows, AS LOW AS $108.50^ per person (double occupancy), 
plus air fare. Call CP Air or your travel agent now.
T im elw Sth  CP Air 




Please call 764-443D 
German Worship Service- 
9:30 a.m. ,
English Worship Service 
10:4f a.m.
Sunday School - Resumes 
..o n , September 14, 1969
Richter .& Doyle 
Everyone Welcome!
Holy Communion ; 
Evening: Service .  7:30 p.m.
Wednesday, Prayer A BiUe 
Study 7:30 p.m.
Thursday, Youth Fellowsblp 
V 7:30 p.m.
Bernard A Vineland 
P asto r-• Rev. J . Stoesa 
Phone 7684400 
Sunday School for all ,, 0:45 
Morning Worship . . . .  10:50
Theme: "The Problem of 
ResponsibUity” 
Eventeg Service . . . . . .  7:15
(Promotion • Service)





B i b l e
i k s  to  y o i
CHRiatlAN SCICNCIL
CKOK 1)15 a.in, FenUclen
CJIB I t u  P,«|, Ym IMM
For Information and RcacrvntlonB Contact
L ig h f s Travel Service Ltd.
8SS Bernard Ave,—2474.’>—No Service Charge 
PENTICTON -  KELOWNA -  VERNON
4  S easo n 's  T ra v e l
NO. n  SHOPS CAPRI 76.1-5124
W O J R L O 5 1 0  LAW R EN C E A V E .





Pastor: Rev. Dan Friesen 
Phone 765-6381 
SUNDAY
9:55 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.
Theme: “NATURAL VS. 
SUPERNATURAL" 
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Family Night 
Your Neighborhood 
Pentecostal Assembly of 
Canada . Church Welcbmes 
You.
“ Have Faith ih d o d .”
KELOWNA GOSPEL 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
(Affiliation -  Conference of 
Mennonites)
Comer of Ethel & Stockwell
Pastor—Rev. J: H. Enns
Phone 762-8725 
SUNDAY
Sunday School '..10:00 a.m. 




WEDNESDAY — 7:15 p.m. 
Bible Study and Prayer 
"A Warm Welcome to All”
A ttend  
The Church 




636 Bernard Ave. .
Pastor: Rev. E. H. Babbel
9:45 a.m.—Sonntagschule 
fuer a lle ..
11:00 a .m .^
Morgengottesdienst
3:00 p.m.—Erntedankfest, ' 
(Umrahmt wird dieses Fest 
von den Choeren, sowie von 
dem grossen Blasorchester 
der Gemeinde.)







Associated Gospel Churches 
. of Canada ' 
BtlUlngfleet Rd. off Gnisaobap 
SUNDAY
9:45 a.m.—Sunday .School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
with Mr. Ben Stnuland 
. speaking.
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service 
with oUr Young People 
In charge. 
Wednesday,
7:80 p.m.—Mld-wfeek Prayer 
. Meeting and Bible Study. 
Your Family Will Enjoy this 
Friendly Church.
3181 (Pandosy) Lakeshore,
Rev. F, H. GoUghtly 
: 2-5451" ■ ■ "
Orginnist; Jean Glbsop 
' 2-8064,,,'
Senior Choir:
M r.H. M. (Hank) Smith 
Junior Choir;
Mrs. Ron Alexander > 
9:30 a.m.—Church School 
Junlof ond Inter, 
Depailments
11:00 a.m.—Primary and 
Kindergarten Departments 
11:00 a.m.—
Service of Worship 
World - wide Communion 
Sunday — Sacrament of The 
Lord’s Supper at the 11 a.m. 
Service. This will bo the min­
ister’s last commuhlon ser­
vice at St. Paul’s before he 
moves to Nelson, B.C. 
(Nursery tor Small Ones)
Adventist Churches
WELCOME YOU 
Babbalh Scrvloea (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . .  9:30 a.m, 
Worship . . . . . . . .  11.00 a.m.
Pastor ,W. W. Rogeira 
Phono 762-5018




WINFIELD CHURCH -  
Weed lAkt Read V,
' Sunday Sdtoui Rally 
Oct. 5th
HARVEST THANKSGIVING 
8:00 a.m.—Holy Communion 
9:15 a.m.—Church School 
9:30 a.m.—Parish Family , 
Ehicharist
11:00 a.m.—Sung Eucharist









9:30 and 11:00 a.m.
CHURCH SCHOOL 
9:30 a.m.
11:00 a.m. Service Broadcast 




1580 BERNARD AVE. 
Rev.. J . B. James, Pastor
9:50 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a^m.—Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.—












Sunday School 10:00 a.m.




(The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour) 
Corner of Bernard Ave.
and Burtch Rd; ' 
L. H. Llske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheraui Hour 
8:00 a m. CKOV
Sunday School ..10:00 a.m.












Loibated north of (he sohools 
on Rutland Road.' 
Pastor:
Rev. C. R, Morehouse 
Phone 7654728
Sunday Services)
Sunday School 9:4S a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m.
Japanese Language Service 
—2:00 p.m. 
Evening Service .  7:15 p.m,
You Are Warmly Invited 
To Attend
WEEK NIGHTS




Rev. Dr. W. 0. Nugent 
Choir Dii^ctor:
Mr. Peter Cook 
Organists: Mrs. W, AndersOn 
Mrs. G. Funnel!
,9:45 a.in,—Church School 







2912 TuU Street -  Phone 7624908 
Rev. 8. L. Crick — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—Family Sunday School 
11:00 a-m.-r-Worship and Minbliy Ser^ce
7:30 p.m, Wednesday — Prayer -Service 
★  Your Family Will Enjoy’This Family Chiurch -k
^ 1
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Branch of The Mother Church, The First caxurch' 
of Christ. Scientist in Boston, Mass.
612 Bernard Ave.
11:00 8-m.Sunday: Sunday School ..
Church Service _______ 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday: Testimony Meeting 8 p.m.
Reading Room Open to PnbUo Tnes. thru FrL.'z > 4 p.m.
EVERYONE WELCOME
Meets at 
I.O.O.F. Hall, Rlehter at Wardlaw 
Mr. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sunday: 10:00 a.m. — Sunday School
11:00 a.m.—Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursday: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
"Everyone Welcome"
( ^ a p / i s l  C h n r d i
Fellowship of Evangelical Baptist Caiurchea of Canada 
RICHTER STREET (Next to High School)
9:45 a.m.—-Sunday School
Mormng Service 11:00 a.m.
•‘THE ONE WHO DOES THE WILL OF GOD 
ABIDES FOREVER”
(Studies in the Letter of John)
Evening Service 7:15 p.m.
"WORLD GOVERNMENT ^  THE ATTEMPT 
THAT FAILED”
B ible Study and Prayer every Thursday 8:00 p.m . 
Pastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p .m ,— Salvation Meeting 
8:00 p.m. — Wednesday — Prayer Serviot 
Corps Officers Captain and Mrs. R. Iletherington
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Brokdoast 
s "Songs of Salvation”
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
’ 1480 Satherland Ave.
Rev. John Wollcnbcrg, Pastor,
0;50-Sunday Sohaol Hour; Dedication of Sunday School 
Teachers and Officers. Promotion Sunday I
11)00—Morning Worship Service
“Our Love to God”
Observance of the Lord’s Supper
7:00—The Hour of Inspiretloii
“Life’s Last Chance”
,Wedi, 7:30—The Hour, of , Power.
A FRIENDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVERYONEI
THE PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
1450 BERTRAM ST. 
Pho)ie: Dial 702-0082
/ / { / t / y - ’ i'
y  TABERNACL PastorRev. A. R. Kaiamen












“ W ELCOM E to EVANG EL  
Kelowna's Friendly EvangellBllo Full Gospel Church
1309 Bernard Avenue 
Rev. Wm, Spletser
Interim Minister 





MhiUleri Rev. J. Behroedor 








D o  Y c u  K n o w  W h a t  t o  D o  i n  C a s e  o f




If a fire breaks out in your home, 
get out fast—with your family. 
Fire can spread faster than you 
can run.
If you find smoke in an open 
stairway or open hall, use another 
preplanned way out. Teach your 
children how to use the phone to 
report a fire.
Make sure children can open 
doors, windows and screens to 
escape routes.
Make sure your family knows 
the quickest and safest ways to 
escape from every room in the 
house.
DON’T fight a fire yourself.
If you are trapped in a smoke* 
filled room, stay near the floor, 
where the air is better.
DON’T jump, Many people have 
jumped and died — without 
realizing rescue was just a few 
minutes away.
'V
Fire! What a frightening word that i s . . .  and, what a dread- Resolve now, during Fire Prevention Week, to practice fire
i
ful reality. Fires are costly, 
be prepared. Check the list
often tragic. Should fire strike, 
printed here for proper proce­
dures in case of fire and be sure your family knows just 
y/hat to do. A little forethought now could save your life 
and the lives of those you love.
safety every day of the year. Check your home, yard and 
garage for fire hazards. . .  remove rags, papers, other com­
bustibles. Make sure roof, chimney^ heating system and 
electrical wiring are in fire-safe condition. Be careful with 
fire in any form. Do your p a r t , .  . prevent fires!
H e e d N A T I O N A L  F I R E
P R E V E N T I O N  W E E K
U R T S
This message sponsored by^the following 
businesses and organizations on the oc­
casion of Fire Prevention Week.
NOCA PRODyCTS DISTRIBUTED BY
ROTH DAIRY PRODUCTS
1136 Richter St. 7 6^270S
C O O PER 'S  SH O P-EASY 5£SS5S55!S3̂
Rutland and South Pandosy
C o m m e rc ia l E le c tr ic  C o.
“Is Your Wiring Safe?
1090 Ellis St. Phone 762*0400
SUPERIOR DRY W A U  ITD.
"For Fire Safety Use Dry WaU”
935 B Richter St. Phone 763-3625
A LP IN E  HELICO PTER LT D .
Hwy. 97 S. Phone 763-4222
INLAND NATURAL GAS CO.
LTD.
1625 EUis St. 762*4304
C A P R I E L E a R IC
1166 St. Paul St. 762*3248
RUDY'S TAXI
762*4444
DEMARA &  SONS
INSURANCE AGENCIES LTD.
“Complete Insurance Service”
467 Leon Ave. 762-2132
Established Since 1923
GORD HANSEN
Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
“ Agents for Wawanesa 
455 Lawrence Ave. 762*2346
WHILLIS-HARDING
Insurance Agencies Ltd.
Insurers to the Central Okanagan 
288 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*2217
OKANAGAN INSURANCE
AGENCY
AU Types of Insurance
551 Bernard Ave. ̂ ̂ ̂  ̂  ̂  ̂ ̂ Phone 763*3017
ROBT. M . JOHNSTON
Realty & Insurance Ltd.
532 Bernard Ave. Phone 762*2846
In terior Industrial Electric
“Live Better Electrically” But Lot Qualified Electricians 
Do the Installations
1135 Ellis St. Phone 762*2702
W e s tb a n k  R e a d y -M ix
Concrete Ltd;




Phone 762*3017 862-Clement Ave.
Photofax Products Ltd.
368 Industrial Ave. Phone 2-4617
TH E  B R O W N  BRO S. LTD .
402 Idduifrlal Ave. 763-2723
Concrete Ltd.
m iE I U tS I .  n o n e T C ^ 2 m
KELOWNA BRICK & BLOCK Ltd
Septic Tanks, Well Tile, Building, Chlitmcy and Screen Blocks, 
IXL Brick and Fireplace A<’cc(i«oiios 
Clay and Concrete Products Completely iTIroproof 
llwy. 97 (N.) Dial 765-5164
GARDEN GATE
1579 Pandosy St. ' 1 763*3627
VALLEY BUILDING
VALLEY "READY-MBT
109S ElUt St. 762-2422
PAIGE .10 KELOWNA DAILT CODKIEB. BAX., OCT. 4. INO
Last Y ear Fires 
Fatal For 6 4 7
Fire Prevention includes Small Boats
Last year, 63,617 fires in Can­
ada c l ^ e d  647 lives. The vic­
tims included 240 children. The 
estimated property loss was 
$158,168,928.
The assessment of the annual 
toll of fire was made by the 
Joint Fire Prevention Commit­
tee of the fire services, based 
upon, provincial reports to the 
Dominion Fire Commissioner.
Highlights of the holocaust re­
view.;
The s’.’feeee pf the fire cer­
vices in fire prevention educa­
tion is truly reflected by a de­
crease in Ae number of fires. 
They have come down 25 per 
cent over the disastrous highs 
often years ago, despite a popu­
lation gain of 3,000t000. '
•  The 647 deaths compare 
with 681 in 1967. Multiple family 
tragedies swell the toll. Many 
of these fires occur during the 
winter, particularly at Christ­
mas. In 47 fires alone in which 
three or more people died, 90 
of the 201 victims were children.
•  Despite the inflationary 
trend, the property loss works 
out to  an estim ate  per capita 
waste of $7.64, compared with
$7.96 the previous year. Figure 
excludes forest and federal gov- 
ermnent fires.
Nobody escapes the responsi­
bility of fire in the home or on 
the job.
Ten years ago the average 
cost of fire was nearly $400. To­
day it is nearly double.
Fire is frigbtening a t any 
time. ,-Fire on a  boat is that 
much worse. And even though 
water is only inched away, 
tragedy can r e ^ t .
Suitable fire extinguishers are 
a must under the Small Boat 
Regulations. H ie commonest is 
the dry chemical used for gaso­
line, oil and fats. Or carbon 
dioxide or foam, which are also 
good for electrical fires.
Water reacts violently with 
burning gasoline or oil and will 
spread the flame.
All owners must have an
automatic drUl in refueling. Ex­
tinguish all naked flames and 
douse smoking materials. Get /  
passengers ashore until the 
fueling is done.
Portable tanks must be taken 
ashore for filling. With built-in 
tanks, clos^ all electrical swit<d£S 
es. Hold the nozzle firm ol^  
against the fUl pipe.
Wipe and wash down any spill­
age with water, cleaning .the 
bilge. Open up the boat for 
thorough ventilation. Use your 'Ip j  
nose to test for gasoline vapor.
TRAINING NEVER STOPS
Two Kelowna firemen book 
up special adapter to hydrant 
b^ore  attaching- hose. Fire­
men never stop learning and 
weekly practice sessions are 
held to acquaint them with
new techniques to fight every 
type of fire. These sessions 
are treated as actual fires
and a training officer is on 




A  Fire Can So Final 
Lefs H elp  To Cool It
Fires in the home swlfty gen-1 quarters of all fires. The pro- 
erate temperatures of 1,000 de-J portion of deaths by fire is even 
■grees, bringing disaster and] greater in the home, 
personal tragedy in their wake. To the householders, the fire 
Home fires account for three-1 fighters of the' federal, provin-
Here's Some Good Advice 
For The Christmas Season
’ Here’s advice from the Joint 
Fire Prevention Publicity Com- 
'm ittee ' for' Canada for , the 
■ Christmas season:
; ‘# ‘Buy a fresh tree.
•  Before setting it up, saw off 
diagonally -at least one inch of
Keep Those Rooms 
In Good Order
i Keep rooms in orderly condi- 
tion. ,■
Reduce danger of spontaneous 
■ ignition by providing fire safe 
; containers for paper combust­
ibles and oily waste and rubbish.
Institute frequent inspection 
: and cleaning of excessive de- 
i posits of oil on machines and 
' ,, floors. ,
r  Enforce No Smoking regula- 
tions. " ■ ,
V: Replace'broken and friction
' producing parts imm ^iately.
I: Check electrical equipment 
I-fop frayed or loose cords and 
j' connections:
Have pll fire fighting equip'
' I ment easily accessible:
the trunk and place the base in 
a holder containing water.
•  Keep the water reservoir 
filled. Be sure the tree is firm 
and secure.
•  Locate tree away from exit 
doorways, and all sources of 
heat, such as radiators, televi­
sion sets, spotlights, etc.
•  If the needles turn brown, 
take the tree down and dispose 
of it in a safe manner—not in 
furnaces, 'stoves or fireplaces. 
Christmas trees burn with ex­
plosive violence.
•  Use. only fire retardant or 
non-combustible decorations for 
trimming the tree.
•U se only approved lighting 
sets and be sure all connectors 
are in good condition and con­
nections tightly made.
•  Don’t use flammable ma­
terials such as fabrics, paper 
and other fast burning mater­
ials for display decoratjng, 
acoustic or scenic purposes in 
places of public or private as- 
sen^y, unless these materials 
h n ^ b e e p  made" flame retard­
ant.’, I '
m




Stop Fires Before They S t a r t . .  . 
Remove Fire Hazards Now
Keep your home free from fire hazards. . be careful 
with fire In any form. And to be double sure, check 
with us to be certain your fire insurance covers full 
replacement value of your property.
(PUIT ■ 
CB0WERSi»WUlUAl
1441 Eflis St. Phone 762*413B
I Oi
cial and municipal services, 
diligently address public edu­
cation programs. They are sup­
ported nationally by the non­
profit efforts of the Joint Fire 
Prevention Publicity Commit­
tee,'-,
Within the past decade, the 
population has increased by 
more than 3,000,000, with a cor­
responding gain in homes.
These are the evident results 
of the fire fighters’ work in fire 
prevention of the period:
Fires in the home are com­
ing down.
The current reduction (1967 
vs. 1958) is of the order of .31 
per cent.T he reduction of all 
fires is about 25 per cent. Pre­
liminary 1968 estimates show a 
continuation of the downward 
trend.
Fire fatalities are always un­
predictable but the ratio of 
deaths to the populaion indicat­
es that the Canadian rate is 
about half thaf'of-the XJIS.
October marks the start of 
another productive campaign of 
fire safety education across the 
land, in the home, the school, 
on the job and in the commun­
ity, The campaign w ill. have 
public service support by news­
papers, television, radio and 
outdoor posters. ,
A variety of, printed warnings 
.will be available, including em­
phasis on how to cope with 
flash fires caused by kitchen 
copkihg grease. For the child­
ren, th e , coming generation, 
there will be an assortment of 
engaging material. For the 
cold weather—hot lire season, 
reminders of care in heating 
are provided, with suggestions 
from operation EDITH—Exit 
drills in'the home,
Fire is so final. Help to cool 
it. '
1968 $158,168,928





1962 ___________  140,144,643
1961 ___________  128,262,047
1960 129,327,288




1955 ___________  102,767,776
1954 ___________  91,440,478
1953 . . . . . . . . . . . . .  84,270,896
1952 .......................  80,902,205
1951 ....................... 76,919,357





1945 .......................  41,903,020
1944 .......................  40,562,478








1935 ..1 ..— . . . . i .  23,221,521
1934 25,437,840
1933 ....................  32,676,314
1932 ................   42,193,815
1931 .......................  47,117,334
1930 .......................  46,109,875
1929,:̂ .......................  47,499,746
1928 .r r r r :— .......  36,402,018
Close The Doors 
To Shut O ff 
That Live A ir
Close your door to fire, keep 
it open for fire prevention. This 
neatly describes the persuasive 
philosophy of Canada’s cam­
paign for greater fire safety in 
the home, in the schooL on the 
job, and in the community. In 
plants and office buili^gs, 
stairwells, fire doors must be 
kept closed, 'l^y?  To shut off 
live air (oxygen) from fueling 
a fire. In the home, too, a 
closed door will slow down the 
spread of fire.
But because three-quarters of 
all fires happen in the home, 
and because the basic hazards 
are simple (over-fusing, frayed 
wiring, faulty heaters, rubbish 
and toe like) their elimination 
will go a long way in preven­
tion. ■'■■
CITY OF KELOWNA
WHEREAS authoritative statistics show that fire havoc in Canada, in the last 
1 0  years, has resulted in a direct property loss of $1,450,000,000 
in the 760,000 fires of the decade; 5900 persons' perished, and 
2 1 , 0 0 0  were injured.
WHEREAS such losses are increasing year to year.
WHEREAS humanitarian and economic consideration imperatively demand that 
everyone improve their fire prevention measures to prevent this 
economic waste and tragic loss of life in order that the nation's 
prosperity may be maintained.
I HEREBY PROCLAIM Sunday, October 5, 1969, to Saturday, October 11;
1969, as FIRE PREVENTION WEEK IN KELpWNA, and urge 
all citizens to assist the fire prevention efforts of the members of
> R. F. PARKINSON,





And yet 80 per cent of Cana­
dian householders canvassed in 
a telephone survey had the 
idea that prefix in “inflam: 
mable’’ gave it toe meaning of 
“won’t bum’’ or “won’t burn as 
fast". For toe rest, 20 per cent, 
danger was signifi^ when eith­
er word appeared on an aerosol 
can or container.
Another troublesome English 
word—fire-proof.T) Use instead 
toe phrase “fire-retardant." 'A 
concrete structure at toe bot­
tom of he sea might be noted 
“fire-proof” . But not necessar­





Doing the rli^ht thing first is 
the most important thing when 
fire breaks out at work. Fre­
quent drills and some simple 
organization will ensure that 
every employee can act quick­
ly in an emergency. Here’s (vhat 
,to do: ■'
Sound an immediate alarm 
and call the fire department. 
Safe evacuation of people and 
containment of the fire (which 
throntohs your job) depend on 
an early warning. Don’t toko 
for granted that somebody else 
has acted, .
Water is the best way to put 
out most fli'cs and automatic 
sprinklers can reduce property 
domage to a minimum. Water 
is . useless, however, on an oil 
fire and simply spreads the 
burning nil.
Remember, It isn't the flame 
but rising smoke and gas that 
threaten safety in a tall build 
ing. ■; . ■ ■
If fire breaks oift in your, suite, 
call the fire department immedl: 
atoly, Report location. Leave 
and close the door behind you, 
Sound fire alarm in corridor. 
Leave floor by stairway. Don’t 
use the elevator.
If there’s , a fire elsewhere, 
stop what you are doing, turn 
off all appliances. Check corri­
dor for smoke. If clear, close 
door and leave by stairway.
If the corridor Is filled with 
smoko making it Impossible to 
leave, remain in, your suite. 
This may be the safest spot in 
n fire resistive building. Plug 
all vents and cracks around 
doors. Wot a'towel for face pro­
tection,
Eresh air ri'oui outside at­
tracts the spread of fire. Open 
toe window slightly at top and 
bottom to signal your position. 
If there's a balcony, , stand on 




Fire protection ground rules 
for parent and baby sitter:
Sitter has sense of respon­
sibility^ likes children, prefer­
ably lives in neighborhood.
: Instructions in writing: How 
to reach you; fire department 
number. '
Exit locations.
Furnace or stove operation. 
Flashlight handy in power 
failure. ,
If .there’s a fire, get the kids 
out. Don’t  wait to dress them.
Call for help. Say exactly 
where you are,
If you can, turn on the front 
light to attract attention.
Don’t  re-enter toe place.
MEALTIME serenade
Bats literally sing' for their 
food. Their squeaks hit food and 
echo back, helping them to zero 
n on a morsel.
A. SIMONEAU
FLAMELESS ELECTRIC
U N M A T C H E D  FOR
SAFETY -  CLEANLINESS -  QUIETNESS 
COMPAaNESS -  TEMPERATURE CONTROL
A N N IV E R S A R Y
G AM E
O F  D O L L A R S
Called the most advanced heating system in the World, International Hot Water electric 
heat gives you dll the wonderful comfort end cleanliness of hot water heat without 
plumbing^ Hefe are all the best features of electric heat and hot water heah with non* 
of. the disadvantages of either, monufoctured by one of the nation's largest makers • !  
heating and cooling equipment. The new system is on disploy oh
A  SIMONEAU and SON Ltd.
550 GROVES AVE. — KELOWNA 762-4841
UNMATCHED FOR 
OEMtlMSS -  OUIHHESS-■ fOMPAORESS -  TH®
' ' ' I ■ '; • t ' . ■ ' * I
W h e n  y o u  h u lld , p la n  to  e n jo y  th e  c o m fo rt, c o n v e n ie n c e  a n d  sa fe ty  th a t  Is p ro ­
v id ed  b y  E lec tric  H e a t.
I i e a t  8S T T S R















Nearly e v e ^  luitable- fibre 
used in clothing has some de­
gree of flammability—it can 
burnl A family of seven per­
ished in a fire spread by a 
mother’s flaming housedress.
Different materials have dif­
ferent burning points: flaimel- 
ette takes 31 seconds to reach 
its icnition point, notion  ̂ akes 
7 seconds, cheesecloth 3 sec­
onds. ;
in t e n s e  b u r n in g
A Canadian fire scientist 
says: "Although, fabrics such 
as rayoHj cotton ■ or linen are 
more flammable than animal 
fibres such as silk or wool, or 
he newer synthetic materials, 
other properties have a drastic 
effect on the flame spread. 
For example, sheer silk will 
ignite easily and burn rapidly 
while rayon or cotton flannel 
will have a low flame intensity. 
A fabric with a high or deep 
pile surface will normally burn 
with fierce intensity.
"An open weave fabric bums 
with more intensity because the 
individual strands of yard are 
surrounded with o x y g e n 
Housecoats with loose-hanging 
sleeves are more dangerous 
than close-fitting garments.” 
For example, if you wear a
’i' '- ■
MASK TO ENTER SMOKE-FILLED BUILDING
Uncontrolled Fire Hurts 
^The Lesson For Children
Five-year-old Mark wander­
ed into his parents’ bedroom 
Saturday morning looking for 
his mother. There were match­
es lying on the dressing table. 
He picked them ,up, struck one 
and dropped it on the cotton 
dresser scarf. Tlie . material 
caught fire and the frightened 
boy ran downstairs.
“Will Daddy buy us a new 
house if this one burns down? 
he asked his mother.
“Of course he would,” she 
replied. Mark was satisfied. He 
went out to play giving no fur­
ther thought to the fire. Luck­
ily, when his motlier went up­
stairs later it had gone out by 
itself causing damage only to 
the dresser and the nearby cur­
tains., ,,
Families who have had sim­
ilar experiences with fire ai'e 
. rarely this lucky. And statis­
tics published by the Joint. Fire 
. Prevention Publicity : Commit­
tee show that of 647 persons 
who died in Canadian fires last 
, year, 240 of them were children.
Property • los.s means very 
little to youngsters. .So, it is 
■ important to teach them that 
uncontrolled fire can hurt Ute 
same way a fall or cut, can.
*  This, is the message the Fire 
Prevention Committee, with the 
aid of prominent child experts, 
is trying, to get across in its 
1969 campaign.
The language should be. sim­
ple and adult, says child psy­
chologist Dr. Reva Gerstein. 
Children _ understand straight 
facts. And. using â  ̂ fairy-tale 
I # '  approach to teach i them fire 
prevention is like telling them
the moon is made of cheese 
when they know that it isn’t.
Adult and industrial material 
as well as children’s projects 
are included in the year-round 
fire prevention campaign which 
reaches a high point during 
Fire Prevention Week, October 
5-11. Housewives,' according to 
committee publications, can do 
much to help reduce fire’s 
staggering death toll by fol 
lowing a few simple-safety pro­
cedures in the home.
FIRST SMELTERS
The first copper smelters in 
Canada were erected in the 
Eastern Townships of Quebec 
1 between 1879 and 1890.
cotton slip and a nylon dress, 
you will have less chance of a 
severe burn than if you are 
dressed in a nylon slip and cot­
ton dress. >
Some ways to reduce the 
risk:-.'. .■■
•  Keep clothing away from 
the stove burner, heaters, and 
outdoor Jtr**'!'; ”
•  don’t fall asleep while 
smoking;
•  don’t let children play with 
matches.
IN CASE OF FIRE 
Clothing fires are prevent­
able,, but in case of fire, don’t 
run. If the fire is a grease fire, 
leave the pan on the stove and 
douse it with baking soda. If 
your clothes should catch fire, 
roll on the floor or ground, or 
smother it with a coat or blan­
ket.
Grass Fires 
A re The Bane 
In Rural Areas
G rass'fires are the bane of 
country areas. Fighting them 
costs a pretty penny to the 
municipality.
Learn from the farmer that 
good fire prevention habits are 
a must since "round-ithe-corner” 
protection from a fire depart­
ment is not available.
Lightning — lightning rods 
should be well grounded.
Gasoline never refuel trac­
tor or lawnmower inside or 
when the -motor -is still hot.
Chumieys and heating ap­
paratus —’ keep them in good 
repair; away from walls and 
furniture.
Picnickers and c a m p e r s  
should make spre fires are out 
when leaving.
BBtOWNA DAILY COURIER, SAT;. OCT. I, IMS RAGE 11
All Gas-Fired Equipment 
Passes Performance Tests
ARMOR OF BONES
While man’s skelton is inside 
his body, leaving his flesh ex­
posed and vulnerable, the insect 
wears its bones on the outside, 





The fire fighter wears two 
uniforms, has two images.
As the one who fights to 
control the scourge of fire, hit 
uniform and image are those 
of a man of courage, skill and 
muscle.
As the one who fights, to pre­
vent fire from starting; his uni­
form and image are those of s 
Fire Prevention Officer. To the 
demands of courage, skill and 
muscle, he adds those of the 
trained educator..
This is the best uniform, the 
best image he presents with 
pride of service in the saving 
of lives and property from fire
He fights fire in two ways— 
by putting it out and, better, 
by prevention. He is the same 
man.. ..,
Plan to Shopsioirs
D u r i n g




It is ,oiir piiyiloiid to siipply nuiny of (he major businesses and industries in tho 
(x'liinil Okimiiiiiin with approved fire fighting equipment,
W e vomplinient the Kelowna yo lu n iccr  Fire Dept, on their fine record o f fire
.protcelion ill Kelowna, Industrial us well as ResidentinI,
Have voiir fire ctinipincni checked periodically by 
Kelowna Indiw rlal Supplv, We carry a com plete lino
ol\' ■ ' ■ , ,
•  i’m;s.si)uiAi:D d r y  c h e m ic a l
I'MINGUISIIERS
•  n > 2  EXTINGUISHERS
•  I'CMI’ TANK EXTINGUISHERS
•  rORi.MILE EHH) PUMPS
•  SAEi: IY e q u ip m e n t  •  FIRST AID KITS
\\ ■
2 m  I,a«rente \ w . S U P P LY  LT D .
Every day thousands and 
thousands of Canadians use gas 
with complete safefy. This 
safety has been attained by 
strict standards: set by the in­
dustry and auhorized by pro­
vincial governments. :
Every piece of gas-fired 
equipment,, must pass ^gruelling 
performance tests before it is 
approved. Gas ranges for ex­
ample, arc ciibjcctad to over 
30() separate tests, equivalent 
to a life-time of wear.
If you cook with electricity,, 
the blowing of the fuse is your 
safety signal. With gas, your 
nose gives. warning of , a leak. 
Whether natural or manufac­
tured gas; a distinctive odor is 
deliberately introduced for 
your protection.
The natural gas odor is 
sweet and sickly, even sug­
gestive of a skunk. Manufac­
tured gas may smell to high
heaven like rotten cabbage. 
You may never enjoy such rare 
fragrance!
But, if you do, open the win­
dows, get out, and call the Fire 
Department, the Gas Company 
or bottled gas supplier, if you 
are not served by gas mains.




ABC has a special meaning 
to the fire services. In the 
field of., fire prevention it 
stands for Always Be Careful, 
a symbol of fire safety seen 
everywhere in Canada. Also, to 
.the fire fighter. Class A fires, 
Class B fires and Class C fires 
respectively.
LONG FLYING
A locust can stay aloft 12 
hours at a stretch and with good 




A man decided ' to ,remo\'e 
stains from the floor with gaso- 
linq. The pilot light bn the hot 
water heater was' out arid he 
stopped to Ught it. Fire flashed 
six feet to the pan of gasoline.
Ignorance of fire hazards such 
as flammable liquids results in 
scores of needless deaths; and 
injuries' each year.
Don’t add your family to the 
toll.
The fuse is the watchdog' of 
electrical fire safety. Use only 
!5 nmp size in household cir­
cuits. Never a penny or a hair­
pin. The wiring should be check­
ed: the furnace and smoke pipes 
cleaned each year.
Don’t litter basement, garage, 
attic, or closets with paper and 
junk. Check for smouldering 
butts  ̂ lodged in upholstered fur­
niture before going to bed and 
provide plenty of large asJilRays 
for smokers.
If you don’t, you may wake 
up and find life and happiness 
threatened by a fire that could 
easily have been avoided.
" W E  t i n  T H E M  A L O N E  
O N L Y  A  F E W  M I N U T E S "
We have said it before, and will say it again and again: for a 
compassionate community there is no sadder news than the death 
by fire of children in the home.
And the shadow deepens when the headlines read; “We left them 
alone only a few minutes . . . ”
For the stricken family, the shadow of its wanton neglect will 
last a lifetime.
Fire is no accident. Fires are caused by stupid 
unthinking carelessness.
CRIMINAL CODE OF CANADA
To parents and guardians of the young, let it be known that, 
besides various provincial laws, the Criminal Code of Canada 
(section 189) reads;
“Everyone who unlawfully abandons or exposes a child who is 
under the age of 1 0  years, so that its life is or is likely to be 
endangered or its health is or is likely to be permanently injured, 
is guilty of an indictable offence and liable to imprisonment for 
two years.”
People have a duty to their children, to the community and 




P u t I t  In  W r it in g
Fire Protection ground rules for 
parent and baby sitter; •
. •  Call for help. Say exactly 
where you are.
If you can, turn on the front, 
lights to attract attention.
Don’t  re-enter the place.
•  If there’s a fire, get the kids 
out. Don’t  wait to dress, them.
•  Instructions in writing: How > 
to reach you. Fire department, 
number.
Exit locations. ;
Furnace or stove operation. , 
Flashlight handy in power 
failure.
•  Sitter has sense of respon­
sibility, likes children, prefer­
ably lives in neighborhood.' "
' is
Ui.'
f ,t  I >
YOUR NOSE KNOWS POCKET PICKERS
If you cook with electricity the blowing of the fuse. Is your FIREBUGS—a troublesome and expensive breed, whether
safety signal. With gas your nose gives, warning of a leak. they be souls who smoke thoughtlessly or who carelessly
Whether natural or manufactured gas, a distinctive odor handle welding torches. On the Job or in the homo.
is deliberately introduced for your protection, Tlie natural Firebugs are pocket pickers, your ixickot and your noighi ,
gas odor is sweet and sickly, even aiiggestive of a skunk. bor's too, At the annunl rate of $:18,09 (including indirect
Manufactured gas may smell to high heaven like rotten losses for every Ganadiun.V
' cabbage. You may never enjoy' such rare fragrance!, Share your knowledge of fire prevention witir your '
But, if you do, open the windows, get out, and call aid. neighbor.
' DON’T STRIKE A MATCH OR SWITCH A LIGHT, > - Swat firebugs hard.
n ttr in a iT iM
vox
Support of
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1. Births
A JOYFUL OCCASION! THE NEWS 
ol your ckiid't biith It weIcoina4‘‘‘by 
eyeryone. Frieada aad nclclibon want 
to . bear the news, the baby's ^aame. 
weisbt. data of birtb and other Interest- 
Ins facts A courteous ad-writer at The 
Kelowna 0 ^  Courier will assist you 
in writinf a Birtb . Notice and 'the rate 
U only $2.00. Tidepbone 962-440.
“Flowers with a Touch of 
Magic” from
Garden Gate Florists
Harold and Peggy Roe'
1579. Pandosy St.
Flowers for every occasion.
763-3627
City Wide Delivery 
and FTD.
T. Th, S tf
2 . Deaths
LOW—  ̂ Passed away on Friday. Oct. 
3rdi following a lengthy: illness. Hr. 
. James Maurice Low, aged 69 years, 
la te : of 592 Harvey Avenue, a resident 
of Kelowna since 1926. Surviving Mr. 
Low are: bis loving wife Mary Nesbitt,' 
aad one daughter Mary Elizabeth 
(Mrs, Donald Kroschlnsky) of Rutland. 
Funeral service will be held from 
; Day’s .Chapel of Remembrance on 
Monday, Oct. 6th at 1:30 p.m. Rev. R 
E. H. Scales will conduct the - service, 
interment in the Kelowna Cemetery. 55
MONTGOMERY — Passed away on 
Octi 2nd, Mr, William Montgomery in 
bis 9Ist year. late of Cultus Lake. B.C. 
Surviving Mr. Montgomery are one 
son and two daughters.- William Harp, 
in Bangkok. Thailand: Maty, wife of 
Dr. Howard SmilUe in Richmond, B.C 
and Leila (Mrs: Stanley Tower) of 
Ellison District. Seven grandchildren. 
Mrs, Montgomery predeceased in 1956. 
aad •  son Donidd paid the supreme 
sacrifice in World War 2. An R,C.AJF. 
pilot. Three ' sisters survive, Mrs. 
Leonard Dennis in Ladner, B.C., and 
Urs, Malcolm Stewart and Mrs. WU- 
Uam. Symons 'both in Vancouver. The 
remains of the. late Mr. Montgomery 
are being forwarded to Ladner, B.C., 
for interment. Day’s Funeral Service 
are in charge of the arrangements, 55
2. Deaths
P E T I T L o u i s  of Vernon, passed 
away in Vernon,. B.C., on October 3rd. 
1969 a t the age of 14 years. Funeral 
services will be beM from The Gar­
den Chapel, 3390 Okanagan St., Arm­
strong. on Tuesday, October 7tta. at 
2:00 p jn ., 'the BCv.' A. M. Manson 
efflciating.' Interment will fellow in the 
Armstrong; cemetery. Hr.' Petit is sur­
vived by one son Morris of Kamloops: 
and one daughter. Mrs. Gabriel Valin- 
tine of Vernon. Five grandchildren and 
sixteen great grandchildren also sur­
vive. The Garden Chapel Funeral Dir­
ectors have been entrusted with : the 
irrangcments. (Pb: 762-3040).' 55
4. Engsgements
WIIG — YOUNGBERG. Mr. and Mrs. 
Arnold Wiig. Green Bay, Westbank. 
are pleased to announce the engage­
ment of their youngest daughter, 
Sberene Ann, to Mr. Donald L. Young- 
berg of Vancouver, only son of . Hr, 
Walter Youngbcrg of -Kelowna and Mrs. 
Jeannette Schultz of Pender Harbor. 
Tbe wedding will take place ' on Sat­
urday, Octooer 25, 1969 at 4:30 p.m.. 
First United Church. Kelowna. 55
5. In Memoriam
LAKEVIEW MEMORIAL PARK, NEW 
address Ste. ' IS Breton Court, 1292 
Lawrence Ave.. 762-4730. "Grave mark­
ers in everlasting bronze” for all cem' 
eteries. - . tf
6. Cards of Thanks
WE WISH TO THANK, SINCERELY, 
the Kelowna Fire Brigade, who res' 
ponded quickly and did such an effir 
clent' job at our recent fire. Also to 
our neighbors and friends for their 
generous assistance. —; Sir. and Mrs. 
Jim* Greer and family. 55
8. Coming Events
K E L O W N A  SCOTTISH COUNTRY 
Dancers — ; Lessons for adults will 
resume, at 8 p.m., Tuesday. September 
23. Everyone very welcome. ' For in­
formation, telephone 763-4638. tf
THE KELOWNA KINETTES ARE 
holding a Rummage Sale Saturday: 
October 4 at 1:30 p.m., in the Centen­
nial Hall. Everybody welcome! / . 55
11. Business Personal
OLD FUR COATS
Made into Jackets and . 
Cape Stoles
Many, years experience in .







JACK GRAF HEATING & 
SHEET METAL 
. 765-6296
. T, Th, S tf
ERNIE H. o n
PLUMBING - HEATING 
New Installations & 
Remodelling
Hot WBter and Steam Heating 
763-3374
T, Th, S tf
EXCAVATING —  DITCHING 
^EWER and WATER LINE 
Up to 16’ in depth. 
Basements Dug.
CALL HOWARD 763-5161 
After 8 p.m. or 765-5597
T, Th', S tf
RENOVATING?
Get free estimates for odd jobs. 
Masonry, framing, painting, 
cupboards. - .
CALL TERRY 762-2008 
T: Th, S tf
BAKE SALE OKANAGAN MISSION 
Girl Guide and Brownie Mother’s As­
sociation at Shop Easy, Southgate. 
Friday. October 10 at 2 p.m. 55
O.O.R.P. RUMMAGE SALE NOVEM- 
ber 22. F o r , pickup, telephone 762-4846 
evenings. 55. 61. 86, 72,
RUMPUS ROOMS
Additions, remodelling and 




8 . Coming Events 63
ADULT EDUCATION SCHOOL DISTRICT 23
NEW ADULT EVENING COURSES
STARTS 
Mon., Oct. (







Westbank 9:45 a.m. 26 18.66
Automechanics for Everyone 
Effective Report and Letter
16 16.66





Rutland Elementary School 18 18.66
Millwrights’ Mathematics 





Dressmaking —  Intermed- - 
. iate and Advanced.
Tues., Oct. 7 French Conversation 1....:.... 20 20.00
French for Civil Servants 20 20.00
Spa^sh Conversation 20 20.00
l ^ i n g - — Beginners 20 20.00
—  --Bishop Dressmaking I  ~
9:45 a.m. in Arena
Ogopogo Room 20 18.00
Bishop Dressmaking I  —
1:00 p.m. in Arena
Ogopogo Room 20 18.00
Leathercraft lo lo.oo
Bishop I ~  Rutland
Secondary School ____ . . . .  20 18.00
Art Intermediate . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 18.00
Ceramics Intermediate . . . . . .  lo 15.00
Square Dancing — Refresher 10 10.00
Auto Service Foreman . . . . . .  10 15.00
Wed., Oct 8 Bookkeeping — Beginners . . .  20 20̂ 00
Forkner Shorthand ___ . . . . .  20 25.00
S t John First A id ....... . lo 10.00
Art — Beginners 1:00 p.m, 
ip  Arena Ogopogo Room .  20 18.00
Bishop Dressmaking II . . . . .  20 18.00
, Guitar — Advanced . . . . . . . .  20 20.00
Art — Beginners 7:30 p,m. . 20 18.00
Postponed until further notice 
due to instructor’s illness:
Pattern Alternations 9:45 a.m.
• Thurs., Oct 9 Artr-Intermediate—9:45 a.ih. '
in Arena Ogopogo, Room' . 20 18.00
Bishop Dressmaking II-^l p.m. 
in Arena Ogopogo Room 20 18,00
Fri., Oct 10 Bishop Dressmaking III —
9:45 a.m, in Arena
Ogopogo Rooip, 20 18.00
ALL CLASSES ARE HELD IN THE KELOWNA SECOND­
ARY SCHOOL AT 7:30,, P .M ., UNLESS OTHERWISE 
LISTED. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION PLEACE TELE- 
PHONE 762-4891. 55
JORDAN’S BUGS — TO VIEW SAM- 
pies from Canada’s largest carpet sel­
ection, telephone Keith McDougaldi 
764-4603. Expert installation- service, tf
FUR COAT RESTYLING. REPAIRING, 
relining:, make jackets, capes, stoles. 
Telephone 763-4832. ,: . tf
FURNITURE REFINISHING. CUSTOM 
carpentry, staining,, and varnishing. 
Telephone Ed at 762-89S9. Th, F, S. 61
12. Personals
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS — WRITE 
P.O. Box 587, Kelowna. B.C; Telephone 
762-0893 or 765-6796. In Winfield 766- 
2107.
Is there a drinking problem in your 
home? Contact Al-Anon at , 762-7353 or 
765-6766.....
WANTED: RIDE FROM WINFIELD:
to Capri, and return. Monday through 
Saturday. Leaving Winfield around 7:00 
a.m. and leaving Capri around 5:00 
p.m. Telephone 766-2362 or 762-3384. tf
CAN WE HELP YOU? PHONE COM- 
munity Information Service and Vol­
unteer Bureau weekday!. . 9:30-11:30 
a.m. 762-3608. — if
CERAMIC- L E S S O N S . MORNING, 
afternoon and , evening, for beginners 
and advanced students. Small classes. 
Telephone 763-2083. tf
ANXIOUS ABOUT MANY THINGS? 
For free friendly advice . telephone 
weekdays 768-5588. 60
13j Lost and Found
LOST — MALE DOG — PART GER- 
man Shepherd, part CoUie. Answers to 
name "Shep”. Peachland license. Tele­
phone 767-2330. Peachland collect. 96
LOST; FROM HIS HOME ON CRUMB 
Road. Rutland. Seal Point Siamese cat. 
Telephone 765-5002., - 56
15. Houses for Rent
LARGE MODERN THREE BEDROOM, 
newly furnished, or unfurnished house. 
October 15-June. 15, WaU to, wall 
throughout, full basement, close to 
everything, $160 per month Including 
board. Senior' students living In base­
ment with own entrance and bath. Tele­
phone 765-6018, It
MODERN, FURNISHED TWO BED- 
room lakesbore cottage until June 15, 
$120 per month. Utilities Included. No 
peta. Telephone 768-9769, Boueberie 
Beach Resort.. if
FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM COTTAGE, 
CapozzI Road. Okanagan Mission. Suit­
able for couple wltb one child. Avail' 
able October , 1st to June 30, $110 per 
month, Telephone 762-4301, 56
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, AVAIL- 
able immediately. References , requir­
ed, No pets. $130 monthly, $190 dam­
age deposit. Telephone 764-4301 even- 
Inga. ' 99






Consulting Englncei'8  for: 
Watei? & Sewerage Systems; 
Land Development Planning 
& Feasibility Reports., 
in Association with
]. Q. SPARK 
A A ^ O a A T E !^
B.C. Land'Surveyor for: 
Legal Surveys it lUghts-of'-Way 
148B St Paul Street 
Kelowna
Engineering -r 763-3727 
Surveying ~  7624nOS
M. F, S-tl




HEAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
ibunded In 1902 with 60 years 
of experience
Mr. B. M. Meikle, B. Com.. 
F .R .t, R.I.B.C.,
Notair Publiq 
and
Mr. If. N. Maci^crson, F-R I., 
R.I.B.C. ,4*‘
I T W W




Civil, Hydraulic, Mining, Stnic- 
tural, Land Development and 
Subdivision Planning in associa- 
tlon with —- ,
KURTLE, g eh u e  & 
RUNNALLS 
Domlnloi. and B.C.
. Land Surveyors 
Legal Sumys-Rlghts of Wa;
var„ P’C.K50 St Paul St « /62-2614





Regular and Deiicndablo 
Weekly or Monthly




m tw»M eaioim -iror^
TdsfhMM 704118,
AVAILABLE OCTOBER 18 THREE 
bedroom house cloac to lake. Children 
wolcome. ‘ References , please. Tele 
phone 763-4697. if
PEACHLAND: T H R E E  BEDHOpM
suite for rent Oct. 6-two children 
accepted — no pets. Telephone 707 
2376. tf
NEW MODERN TWO BEDROOM 
cottage overlooking Wood 'Leke, winter 
rete, $125 monthly. Telephone 768-2071
htODBRN FOUR BEDROOM HOME 
on 3VS ecrei with barn, available Oc- 
loher 1, Telephone 762:0902 after 8 p.m
' ' ■ , 8b
16. Apts, for Rent
LARGE DELUXE THREE BEDROOM 
suite. IVS be.ths. waU to waU carpet 
and drapea. undercover parking, land­
lord pay; aji nUlitiea except phone. 
Quiet, close In location - at Nassau 
House; Available Immediately. Tele­
phone 762-6149. - tf
FURNISHED ONE AND TWO BED- 
room auites. S90 - $120 per month. AH 
utilities included. $30 damage deposit 
required. No pets. Kokanea Beach Motel. 
Winfield. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM FURNISH- 
ed units. Cable television. Private tele­
phones available. No children. Tele­
phone 762-4223,~ Beacon Beach Resort. 
Also dailv and weekiv , , ft
18. Room and Board
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
couple or young working girla. private 
home, near Eldorado Araa Hotel. Tele­
phone 764-4033. ’ 60
BOARD AND ROOM FOR ELDERLY 
folks in -Ucenced rest home. Close to 
transportation. Telephone 762-0848. U
ROOM AND BOARD FOR ELDERLY 
lady. Nice quiet home. AH-ladies. Near 
Safeway. Telephone 762-096jL 55
19. Accom. Wanted
WANTED IN PRIVATE HOME. CARE 
of female bed ridden paUent Telephone
763-2305. 58
20. Wanted to Rent
SEMI FURNISHED SUTTB FOR WORK. 
Ing man. Have own bedroom fnraitore. 
Downtown - area preferred. Telephona 
762-2472. 57
NEW TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT 
in RuUand. AvaUable October 1st, 
Stove and refrigerator included - at 
$100 per month. Also some at $95. Tele­
phone 765-5838. tf
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
with kitchenettes avaUable near - College 
and Vocational School sites. Apply Cin­
namon’s Resort. 2924 Abbott St. (f
RESPONSIBLE LADIES TO . SHARE 
furnished 3 bedroom apartment. Laun­
dry faculties. Cable .TV. Downtown 
location.. Telephone 763-3040. U
KELOWNA’S EXCLUSIVE HIGHRISE 
at 1938 Pandosy now renting deluxe , 1 
and 2 bedrooms suites.. No chUdren. no 
pets. Telephone 763-364L II
AVAILABLE IMMEDUTELY. ONE 
bedroom suite. Imperial apartments, No 
children. . No pets. ' Telephone 764-4246.
tf
BACHELOR SUITE, BROADLOOM, 
cable television, stove and relrigerator. 
Immediate possession. . Telephone 763- 
3410. '"'tf
THREE BEDROOM DUPLEX FUR- 
nished suite, close in; Immediate pos­
session. Telephone 763-4801 after 6 p.m.
tf
FURNISHED LARGE 2 BEDROOM 
suites, $100 per'month, including elec­
tric heat and lights. Belvedere Resort 
Motel, Winfield. - tf
AVAILABLE r^lMMEDIATELY. ONE 
bedroom bright basement suite, with 
garage. Telephone 762-2127 days , or 762- 
0122 evenings. - - tl
ONE BEDROOM FULLY FURNISHED 
upstairs suite, close in, private en­
trance, $90 per month; Telephone 762- 
5027. tf
FURNISHED TWO ROOM APART 
ment. Suitable for one or two adults 
No drinkers please. AvaUable immed­
iately. Apply 1431 MeInnes Ave. tf
THREE ROOM FURNISHED SUITE, 
everything found except telephone. 
Single gentleman. Telephone 76'2-0S94 or 
762-0836. • ' . 60
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM UNITS 
avaUable. ■ completely self-contained 
Sunny Beach Resort, Telephone 762-3567
58
PLAZA MOTEL NOW REN'HNG ON 
low off season rates, one room, one 
bedroom. Close to all schools, 408- 
West Ave. Telephone 762-8336. 57
BRIGHT 3 ROOM FURNISHED BASE- 
ment suite. , bathroom with shower, 
private entrance. No chUdren or pets. 
Apply 735 Harvey; 56
SINGLE BEDROOM UNFURNISHED 
apartment. $118 monthly. AvaUable im­
mediately. Apply No. 302 - 1761 Pandosy 
St. 55
TWO ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
UtUities paid. , $60 ’ per month. In Rut­
land. Telephone 762-8167. tf
UNFURNISHED TWO BEDROOM suite 
Stove and refrigerator included. No 
ChUdren or pets. Telephone 762-0861. tf
TWO BEDROOM SUITE IN NEW RUT- 
land fourplex. Telephone 763-2260-or 762- 
6774. tf
WANTED: RESPONSIBLE GIRL. 19-22, 
to share, two bedroom apartment. Tele­
phone 763-5593' after 5 p.m, 58
WORKING GIRL WANTED TO SHARE 
furnished apartment with : same. Tele­
phone 762-2478 after 5:30 p.m. 57
DUPLEX. PARK AVE.. $120 PER 
month. AvaUable November 1. Okana­
gan Realty Ltd, Telephone 762-9544. 97
ONE AND TWO BEDROOM HOUSE- 
keeping units. $70 and up. Windmill 
Motel. Telephone 763-2923. 55
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPING UNITS. 
AU utilities included. 1 or 2 children 
welcome. Telephone 762-2532. 53
THREE BEDROOM SUITE. GAS 
heated. Apply - 600 Burne AVe. after 
5:30 p.m, 55-
NEWLY FINISHED ONE BEDROOM 
auite in private home, with privatq 
entrance. Telephone 765-5954. 55
17. Rooms for Rent
FURNISHED ROOM, BATHROOM, 
ground floor, private entrance. In quiet 
area. Occupancy November 1. Suit bus­
iness or professional . gentleman. $75 
monthly,, Telephone 762-466S after . 10 
a.m. , tf
ATTENTION VOCATIONAL ' STUD- 
ents, light housekeeping room suitable 
for two young men. Refrigerator, lliv 
ens, etc,, supplied. Telephone 762-8860,
tf
SLEEPING, R O O M  IN PRIVATE 
home, hospital vicinity, , Privileges 
optional, ,,Suitable for young lady, 
Telephone 762-6321. tf
WARM, FURNISHED, HOUSEKEEP- 
Ing room with bath, ground floor, Omy 
male pensioner, need apply, 49,1 
Lawrence Ave. , : tl
UGHT HOUSEKEEPING ROOM WITH 
private entrance, available October 1, 
Oentlemqn preferred., Telephone 763- 
4208, . : ’ ' ' If
ROOMS FOR RENT IN RUTLAND, 
Private . entrance, Laundry facllltlea 
available, Telephone cveningi, 769-6636.
• '' ' , tf
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING SLEEPING 
room, gentleman. In quiet home. Pri­
vate entrance, Telephone 768-7200 after 
5 p.ni. ,85
SLEEPING ROOM IN PRIVATE 
home. Hospital vlolnlty. 851 Hose Av- 
ertue. Telephone 702-5013 after 5i30 
P.mi 85
NEW DUPLEX, ,1 BEDROOMS, 2 
halhrooms. In tbe city, Available 
October IS, $100 per month. Telephone 
702-3599. 05
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE, RUT- 
land, $178 per month. Will accept (wo 
children. No pets, Call Hugh Mervyn 
703-30371 daya, 763-43t3. . S3
TWO BEDROOM DUPLEX. CLOSE TO 
hospital. Avallabla October Ut. Tele- 
phone 703-4500. If
FURNISHED BIX ROOM HOUSE TO 
reliable adulla, Six montiui. Nov, 1 > 
April 30. RelerOncea, 052 Glen St. 87
CLEAN TWO BEDROOM HOUSE, HE- 
llabla tenants,' 1810 Richter St. Apply 
504 Elliot Avai 85
MODERN 3 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR 
ren t,, Avatlabla October 18. Telephona 
763-3818, 53
16. Apts, for Rent
FIANISHED ONE BEDROOM SUITES 
available In our newly completed
pltlely Iniulaled for winter rental and 
faslures both bath and ahower, alec- 
Irlo heat, cable television and carpet­
ed. AvaUable ualll Juna 36. No child­
ren. Canamara  ̂Beach Motel, Lake- 
shcra Road, 763-4717, If
A T m e n V E  NEW ONE BEDROOM 
basement anlla with rtfrlgeraior and 
Move. Three piece beih. Waihini and 
drying facilities. FitraU  aalrance. 10 
mmnlea drive from clly. $110 per 
nsMtb. All Bllllllex aunptied, Avail­
able Imnadlately, Talephrae 7434855.
II
leRp faralshad, Adniu mly. No ehlld- 
rae. Talapbeea 7SI4061 aRer 8 p.m, »$
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING BACIIKLOH 
room. CloSe to Vocational School, Nnn- 
amokera preferred, Telephone 762-7472.
83
WELL FURNISHED LfGHT HOUSE- 
keeping' room In bnsoment. Willi sep­
arate entrance nni| bath, Teleplinne 
763-2130. 83
ROOM FOR RENT WITH KITCHEN 
faoUltlea. Apply after SiOO, p.m, 858 
Biickland Ave. or telephone 763-4203.
I'\ S,'6l
RERNARD LODGE -  HOUSEKEEP 
Ing room for rent. Telephone 762-2215 
or apply at 811 BornanI 'Avt, if
CLEAN ROOMS AVAILABLE BY THE 
day, week or month, Telephone 762' 
2412." ’ t,
SLEEPING ROOM FOR RENT, PRI- 
Vale entrance. Gentleman only, Tde- 
phone 763-36I5. 1267 Lawrence Ave. If
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS WITH 
bathroom In private home. Close In. 
Telephone 763-4947, 55
SLEEPING ROOM Wl'DI KITCHEN 
privileges, ladles only, Apply 771 
Rurne Ave, 59
18. Room and Board
POARD An d  ROOM FOR SENIOR 
clllien couple, or widow, \(Chrla|lan 
living.) 1123 Ambroil Road o r  telephone 
763-2$17. 87
LARGE BRIGHT SLEEPING ROOM 
arlln board for one or two ladlea or 
a couple. Close In, Young or elderly 
welcome. Ttlefdumo 7a-OtS7. > 58
CAN Accom m odate tw o  g ir l s , 
board and room, on Bernard Ave, Tele' 
phone 782-8309. If
geallemea or aludcnt. Telspbiioa 762 
7327. U
21. Property for Sale
-  EXCELLENT FAMILY HOME -
With 3 bedrooms just outside City limits in the lower 
tax area, This is a very well built home on a beautifully 
landscaped lot, and features a walnut panelled wall 
complimented by a raised hearth roman tile fireplace. 
Priced at $21,000. MLS. For further details caU O. C. 
Shirreff at the office or 2-4907.
LAKESHORE DEVELOPMENT
38 acres with 1260 ft. ol lakeshore on Okanagan Lake. 20 
acres in 12 year old orchard with water license on lake. 
2000 ft. frontage on Hwy. 97. Would make an excellent 
subdivision, trailer court or syndicate purchase with 
each member owning some lakeshore. Priced at $4,000 per 
acre. EXCLUSIVE. For further information call Phil 
Moubray 3-3028.
VIEW ORCHARD
10 acre orchard of apples, cherries and pears just coming 
into production. Irrigation and domestic water. Good, 
sound 4 bedroom home with excellent view of the city and 
valley. Seven acres prime view property. A good property 
for development or private estate. Full price $77,500 with 
$30,000 down, balance at 7% interest. MLS. Try your 
offer. To view call R. Liston 765-6718.
C harles  G ad d es  &  Son L im ited
547 BERNARD AVE. Realtors DIAL 762-3227 
Evenings call
P. Moubray 3-3028 J. Klassen .i..;.....2-3015
F. Manson . . . . . . . .  2-3811 C. Shirreff 2-4907
R. Liston ............  5-6718
FULL PRICE 
$12,500
Good solid 3 bedroom home close to Safeway, 
downtown and churches. Good sized corner lot.
Low taxes. Terms available if required. MLS.
“CALL A WILSON MAN’
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
REALTOR
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3146
Erik Lund 762-3486 Austin Warren 762-4838
Jim Barton 764-4878
feoW B A  REAITY i m 762-4919
243 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA. B.C.
NEAT 2 BEDROOM HOME WITH ATTRACTIVE 
GARDEN siuated near Knox Mountain. Property is main­
tained in top condition. Phone Dick Steele 8-5^0 or Jim 
Dalke 2-4919. MLS.
IDEAL SMALL HOLDING.A-1 farm land, three 20 acre 
parcels; can be sold separately to qualified purchaser. 
Only $2,250 per Rcre with terms. Fully irrigated. Call 
Marvin Dick at 5-6477 or 2-4919 for further information. 
MLS.
MOTEL, STORE, TRAILER SPACES, 2 gas pumps and 4 
trailer spaces and hookups. 2 bedroom home. Three 2 
bedroom units and-three 1 bedroom units. Call Cornie 
Peters at 5-6450 or 2-4919, MLS.
BETTER THAN LAKESHORE on beautiful quiet Green 
Bay Lagooh. Services include domestic water, power and 
Phone. Paved roads. Full price $6,900. For more details 
call Vance Peters 5-6450 or Marvin Dick 5-6477. MLS.
CLOSE TO DOWNTOWN. Large yard with bjg shade trees, 
also close to the lake and-located on a choice ejuiet street. 
These locations are getting hard to find, 3 bedrooms. 
Arnie Siihneidor will show you this one. Phone 5-5486 or 
2-4919. MLS.
Call 762-4445 for Courier Clas,sified
DO YOU WANT A 
NEW HOME?
Then let me show you this 
really good family home 
situated in the , most desir­
able area — Okanagan 
Mission. Consisting of 3 
good sized BRs;, 4 pp. bath; 
delightful entrance to a, 
largo living room; bright 
kitchen with eating area; 
full basement; carport; 
large lot, Be sure to see 
this one! Coll Lloyd Bloom­




Large, lot located in the 
cqntro of Rutland, next to 
Uie Post Office. Office and 
living quarters are present­
ly rented. For further par­
ticulars call Art Day at 
2-5544. MLS.
SMALL h o l d in g  
2 acres on Penvoulln Road, 
255’ frontage. Could bo two 
or more large buldllng 
lots. Some revenue from 
pears and grapes. Large 3 
,BR home with full base­
ment. Built In range ' and 
\ oven; dining area; LR with 
<!lectric fireplace. $15,900 
to handle, Call,George Sil­
vester ^3510 ev. or 2-5544 
days. EXCLUSIVE,
EXECUTIVE HOME
On quiet street! in the City, 
immediate possession. Re­
cently substantially reduced 
for quick sale. $15,000 down, 
payments $260 per month, 
P.I. For details contact 
Bert Leboe 3-4508 ev, dr
2- 5544 days. EXCLUSIVE.
NEW LAKESHORE 
LISTING
70 feet of sandy beach just 
outside the City limits. Very 
attractive 3 BR bungalow 
plus den; brick; fireplace 
in the LR; ultra modern, 
eye appealing kitchen with 
built in counter top range 
and oven; DR. Beautifully 
landscaped with under 
ground sprinkling system. 
Taxes only $427.00. For do- 
tails and appointment to 
view call 2-5544. MLS.
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
If yob have the plan I have 
the lot. A beautiful “unob- 
slructivc" view of the Oka­
nagan Lake and valley con 
be yours, This Is one of tjic 
l^st lotk In Westmount Sub- 
division. Asking p v 1 c # 
$5,1500. For further Informa­
tion contact Ccc Joughin at
3- 4.582 ev. or 2-5544 days.
MW. '
WE TRADE HOMES
, 1st and 2nd Mortgage Money Avollable
R EA LTY LTD.
551 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-5544
Chria Forbes . ....4-1091 Harvey Poinrenke . 2^742
21 . Property for Sale
EXECUTIVE HOME WITH A FABULOUS VIEW 
Situated on extra large lot with room for a swimiriing pool 
this quality built hcime features 1320 sq. ft. on the second 
floor and a ftdly finished lower floor. Just 4 years old. 
I® * 21 ft. living room. 13 x 10 ft. dinnig room. Old brick 
fireplace. Quality mahogany panelling. Extra large master 
beciroom. Two finished bedrooms in the lower level. 
Large rumpus room with fireplace, bathroom. Plenty of 
‘storage, area. Den, double carport. Drapes, stove and 
fridge included. Priced a.t $47,000.00 with $18,500.00 down. 
MLS.
LAKERIDGE HEIGHTS
Kelowna’s exclusive new subdivision on the Westside of 
Okanagan Lake. Ten minutes from down town; Excellent 
selection of lots. Paved roads. Call into the office for 
complete details and maps.
_ LET US BUILD YOU A BRAND NEW HOME , 
Prices from $15,830.00. Possession iiv 4 months. Down 
payments as low as $2750.00.
C A R R U TH ER S &  M EIK LE LTD.
Kelowna’s Oldest Established Realtor 
Exclusive sales agents for Engineered Homes 
Pick up a brochure today on over 60 floor plans
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . . . .  763-2257 Darrol Tarves .. 763-2488
Geo. MarUn . . . .  764-4935 Ron Herman 763-3352
Lloyd Dafoe 762-7568 Ivor Dimond . . . .  763-3222
MORTdrAGES and APPRAISALS 
Neil Macpherson. F.R.l., R.I;B.C., 766-2197
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION 
Try your do \^  payment on this neat 2 bedroom home 
5 miles from downtown , close to schools and store. 
Owner has moved — house is now vacant. ONLY $lL200. 
Please phone Joe Limberger office 2-5030, evenings 3-2338 
MLS.
DUPLEX — OFF PARK AVENUE 
A lovely duplex with 2 b.r. living room-dining room, fire­
place, kitchen with eating area, 4.piece bath. Very good 
location! Please phone Mrs. Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, 
evenings 2-3895. EXCL.
----------- DUPLEX — $24,950.00
Southside near hospital, 2 bedroom units, , each side in 
excellent condition. Income $270.00 p.m; Phone Mrs, 
Olivia Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 2-3895. MLS.
. OPEN TO ALL OFFERS!
.93 ACRE oh HIGHWAY No. 97 with 250’ of highway 
frontage, Close to Industrial Park. A very good parcel 
of land! Phone Mrs. Olivia, Worsfold office 2-5030, evenings 
2-3895. MLS.





DON'T TEAR IT DOWN! MOVE IT
We have a large lot on Asher Road in Rutland suitable 
for that house you have , to move. Near schools and a 
short distance from the new shopping centre. PRICE: 
$3|600*00i B̂LLSi ' . ' >.
CHOICE BUILDING LOTS IN 
OKANAGAN MISSION
Only 5 large sites left on Horak Road, excellent access, 
level terrain, some treed, good depth, top soil, small 
stream at back of 2 of the lots, Priced at $4,200.00 with 
easy lerrns or consideration for cash. MLS. ,
FROZEN FOOD AND LOCKER BUSINESS ,
This includes building, land, business, and cqiilpmcnl. 
Central location, building Hi excellent condition, could be ”  
coverted to other use If required. Good family operation 
with butcher experience proseritly operating. FULL 
PRICE; $60,000,00 with $25,000.00 dovvn, Ilalancc and good 
, terms. MLS.
L U P T O N  AGENCIES LTD.
No. 12 SHOPS CAPRI 702-4400
Your MLS Realtor '
' , , ,Now with 2 locations to serve you. , ; ,
Eric Waldron 762-4507 Marg Paget ,L , 702.0814 
, Bill Fled? , 70:i-22:i0
4 '
EXECUTIVE HOME
See, this , modern ranch typo homo featuring foyer en­
trance. IVo spacious bedrooms, liugc living room, for- 
mal dining room, kitchen with brcakfosl area ))lus plenty 
of^storago and cupboard space. Tills homo has many 
built in features that are, too numerous lo inunUpn, fl'ro- 
place, finished loopi In bas'ement, two,car garage and 
beautiful landscaped tree shaded lot. If Interested in 
exceptionally good quality and qiinnllly in a hoipo (or 
the asking price o f $30,000, then call Alan Elliot 2.7335, 
MLS,
IDEAL FOR THE FAMILY 
Tiiere are three large bedrooms In thi.i one y e a o l d  
full basement home. Cnrptcd living rcKim, dining I'Oom 
with sliding gloss doors to covered stindcck. Full price — 
$23,006. MLS. I
573 BJERNARD AVE. 762-3414
J. A, McIntyre . . .  2-3698 Ranald Funncll .. .  2-0937
Alan Elliot ............  2-7535 GoijlJtluniiell 2f096L_
Ben BJoniaon , . , .  3-4286 Joe Slcsingcr .. . 2-6874
21 . Property for Sale
I. 0^ ACRES ~
: J u tla n d
tedroom family home ' 
good garden soil .
-variety of fruit trees 
—located :in atea of rapid 
development
Investigate:, today phone-, 
Blanclie .Wannop 2-3713 days 
or evcniilgs 2-4683. MLS. .
I I .  52 ACRES;
•M)f natural tifees, this holid-.i 
ing property bhs : an excellent 
view of Okanagan Lake. lliiB 
_ls an excelient.buy at | 12t000.u  
Call Huglt Tail $-5155 days:* 
or evenings 2-8169. MLS.
1L25 ACRES
— and a livable 2 bedroom 
home are offered for sale in 
South East Kelowna: Owner 
must sell this property. Land 
could be sub^vided in the 
future or would make a good 
holding for someone .who 
wants privacy. Contact Cliff 




^100 ft. frontage on Hwy. 97 
— 2 bedroom home 
—near .Beid’a Comer 
—Mortgage payment iS6 per 
mo.
—Full price $13,500
CaU Harold Hartfield 5-5155
days or evenings 5-5080. MLS.
VIEW LOT
Large building lot- on Donl- 
esic' water, in. Lakeview 
Heights. Good view' and< 
: t>leasant surroundings.^Priced 
. lat $5,500. Other lots available 
in Same subdivision. Contact 
Wilf . Rutherford 2-3713 days 
or evenings 3-5343. MLS.
CARIBOU LAKESHORE 
Z lovely, lots on Watch Lake, 
ideal cabin site, enjoy hunt­
ing and fishing, well treed. 
Roads open all year round. 
Hydro. Lots 1 and 2 may be 
purchased , separately: Call 
Andy Runzer 2-3713 days or 
evenings 4-4027. MLS.
WESTBANK SPECIAL 
Walking distance to all faci. 
lities.- ‘ Newer i  bedroom 
h6me. All double windows ex­
tra .bathroom in basement 
and some development. Pay­
ments only $138 P.I.T. Call 
A1 Bassingthwaighte 2-3713 
days or evenings 3-2413. MLS.
LOTS — L O T S L O T S  
3 large building lots on Lake- 
view Heights. Your choice 
at $5,500 each. Call George 
Phillipson at 2-3713 days or 
evenings 2-7974. MLS.
LOMBARDY PARK 
This spacious 3 bedroom 
home is just nearing com­
pletion In Lombard Square. 
Features combination living, 
dining room with fireplace, 
rich carpets and dark feature 
wall. Beautiful rumpus room ' 
for relaxed winter living. 
Asking $30,400 with NHA 
mortgage of $20,400 and is 
eligible for the . acquisition 
grants. CaU Dan Bulatovich 
2-3713 days ' or evenings 
2-3645. Exd.
George Trimble 2-0687 ' Lindsay Webster 2-0461
COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES — F. K. Mohr — ^4165
W E W E L C O M E  Y O U R  T R A D E
: Kelowna Office: 
483 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna. B.C.
, 762-3713
C O l l l N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTORS
Rutland Office: 
Black Mtn. Road. 
Rutland. B.Ci 
765-5155 ’
MORTGAGES & APPRAISALS -  Darryl Ruff -  2-0947
FOR THE YOUNG 
AT HEART
An /opportunity to make 
money and have fun doing it. 
Picture yourself the owner 
of this Teenage Fashion Shop. 
Vendor moving and must sell 
this lucrative business. For 
details call Sena. Crossen
2- 2324; days 3-4343. MLS.
7 MINUTES
from Kelowna is where you’ll 
find this nicely pine treed 
lot. Priced at oply* $3,900 
with $1,800 down. Gall Harry 
'H ist 3-3149, days 3-4343. MLS.
PANORAMIC VIEW ^
14.2 Acres of gently sloping 
property. This land is almost 
all cleared and serviced by a 
year around road. To see call 
Dennis Denney 5-7282, days
3- 4343. MLS.
I ’b u y  b y
TRADE
KELOWNA:
1561 PANDOSY STREET 
763-4343
WHAT A VIEW! 
From this fine 1320 sq. ft. 
custom built home on a< hill!
. Priced for quick sale. And 
just look at the extras — two 
fireplaces, double plumbing, 
carport, huge sundeck and 
85 X 180’ lot with low, low 
taxes. Call Harry Rist.3-3149, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
$19,700
Cozy 3 bedroom home plus 
finished bedroom in base­
ment. Neatly decorated and 
spotlessly kept. Be sure to 
see this lovely home — low 
taxes, domestic water and 
only 5 minutes from town. 
Call Grant Davis 2-7537, days 
3-4343. MLS.
GREATLY REDUCED
This 3 bedroom home in 
Lombardy. Park is priced to 
sell quickly. Featuring large 
living romo, fireplace, dining 
area, kitchen with plenty of 
cupboards and in spotless 
condition throughout. MLS. 
Please call A1 Pedersen of­
fice — 3-4343, res. 4-4746.-
SIDE BY SIDE
This lovely three bedroom 
duplex only 3 years old has 
low 6Vi% mortgage. Full 
basement, fireplaces, excel­
lent rent. Absentee owner 
must sell. Call Olive Ross 
2-3556, days 3-4343. Excl.
BEAUTIFUL 
VIEW LOT
Just 10 minutes from town. 
VLA; size with water, power, 
gas, telephone, and paved 
roads. For complete ipfor- 
mation on this lot and other 
lots call Hugh Mervyn 3-3037, 
days 3-4343. MLS.
PET SHOP
A young growing business 
with good location and an 
excellent reputation for satis­
fied customers. This is the 
“only-specialty -pet shop in 
town. For details call W. J. 
Sullivan 2-2502, days 3-4343. 
MLS.
A K E L A N D




3104 - 30 Ave. 
542-3006
A1 Pedersen . . . . . . . . . .  4-4746 Hugh Mervyn . . . . . . . .  3-3037 Dennis Denney . . . .
Harry Rist'. . . . . . . . . . . .  3*3149 Grant Davis . . . . . . . . . . .  2-7537 Sena Crossen ■...
Olive Ross ............ 2-3556B1U SulUvan 2-2502
A MAN OF ACTION DOESN'T NEED MANY WORDS
. . .  5-7282 
. . . .  2-2324
WANT TO "TRADE" YOUR HOME?
you need a larger place with more bedrooms and a 
spacious yard, here is a . rare opportunity, Owner may 
take your smaller house in part payment. You'll be get­
ting .
1 .veur old homo 
4 Bedrooms
1',̂  Baths I
Recreation room with hentilator fireplace ■
Patio doors to sundeck 
Double glazed windows 
Carport with basement entrance,
Nice location In Rutland 
jL Built in oven, range and hood.
'^^sklng $25,500,00 ML,S,
NATURE LOVER?
'This is the s|X)t If you want 'n lilllo privacy and a little 
elbow room. Nearly l',4 acres with beautiful shade trees' 
In the Okanagan Mission. U ts of Quail and even n few 
Doer to keep yo\i company. If this type of setting interest.s 
you, give us a call today, ^
Asking $0900,00 MLS
C E D A R W O O D  R EA LTY LTD.
HWY. 97 N„ R.ll. No. 2, KELOWNA ' 705-5178
Evenings Call
Don Schmidt . . . . . .  3-3700 Tom McKinnon . . . .  3-44UI
Eisn Baker . . . . . . . .  5-5089
Call 762-4445 for Courier Classified
LARGE FAMILY HOME
1370 sq, ft..of family living on the main floor of this 
older 4-bcdroom home located in Rutland. Ijirge kitchen 
with eating area, utility room, spacious living room with 
oak floor, 4 family size bedrooma also will* oak floors. 
'Part bafoment, dome.stlc water, gas furnace, 2-car carport, 
105x140 corner lot, landscaped with large willow trees, 
etc. Priced at only $21,400 with terms, MIJ9,
• THE ACTION CORNER” \
M ID V A L I^E Y  R EA LTY LTD. \
PHONE 765-5157
BOX 429 165 BLACK MOUNTAIN RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
K('n AlpauKh . . . .  762-6558 
Sam Pcarsim 762-'7607 
Ailcen Kancstcr . 765-5157
Al Homing . . . . .  765-5090 
BIU. Haskett ....m, 7644ZU 
Alan Patterson . .  165-6180
WINFIELD
LOW, LOW DOWN 
PAYMENT
New 2 bedroom home in new 
subdivision. Sliding glass doors 
to sundeck, mahogany cup­
boards, vanity bath, carpet in 
living; room. Full basement 
could be suite ns It has sop- 
arate entrance and roughed-in 
plumbing. Large lot with pine 
trees, nice view, close to 
schools and shopping,
FULL PRICE $19,200
Cull RALI‘H ERDMANN 




. . IMMEDIATE POSSESSION
Executive home in Alta Vista. Features large living r<»m 
with fireplace, bright and roomy kitchen, 3 bedrooms, wrap ■ 
around sundeck. The full basement has a 4th bedroom, 
fee. room, workshop and cooler. Carport and garage, 
paved driveways. Lot is nicely landscaped, and the view is 
unobstructed. Full price $32,750.00 with terms 6V4%. Try 
$8,000.00 down. MLS.
R E G A H A  C IT Y  REALTY LTD.
KELOWNA B.C.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 76^2739
Bill Woods .......  763-4931 Bert Pierson . 762-4401
Norm -Yaeger . . .  762-3574 -Gaston Gauchet*.
Frank Petkau .. 763-4228 Bill Poelzer . . . .  762-3319 
Doon Winfield .. 7624608 .
Bill Lucas Designed — Bill Lucas Engineered — Bill Lucas
nV Build NOW your own Home
3 bedrooms (1250 sq. ft.) Corhpletely fin­
ished for $12.00 per sq. ft. on your lot or 
ours.










239 Bernard Ave., Kelowna; B.C; 
Phone 2-4969; evenings 3̂ 4200 
P.S. if you qualify LOW down paymenl.
____________________________ ^
Bill Lucas Constructed — Bill Lucas Designed — Bill Lucas
REAL ESTATE MANAGER
We require immediately a well qualified, licensed sales- 
man or agent to aggressively manage our office in the 
new Rutland Shoppers Village centre. ’This position offers 
an exciting challenge to a progressively minded Realtor. 
All enquiries confidential; Contact W. E. CoUinson, L. 
Chalmers, or ,L. Webster as soon as possible.
C O L L I N S O N
Mortgage and Investments Ltd.
REALTOR'S
New 3 bedroom home; imder- 
ground services; NHA mort- 
gBge; lovely kitchen with eating 
area; drop-in range; carpet in 
L.R. and D.R. ahd two bed­
rooms; open beam ceiling in 
L.R.; double fireplace; double 
glazed windows: double car­
port; sundeck and patio,
PRICE $27,600




, T. Th, S tf
PRIVATB SALE. TWO BEDROOM 
home, full basement, new water heater 
and furnace, garage and greenhouse. 
Down payment' gSOOO, balance S90 per 
month. Full price $15,000. ..Telephone 
768-58« , 60
REVENUE PROPERTY BY OWNER. 
Close in. two bedroom house with two 
bedroom rental suite. Telephone 763- 
4888. , , 60
BY OWNER, COMFORTABLE FOUR 
bedroom near 4ll conveniences. Price 
$24,900. approximately $12,000 cash to 
tW o  mortgage, $105 P.I. Telephone 
763-4543. . . ■ 55
TWO BEDROOM HOME. 2 YEARS 
old. near Five Bridges Store, electric 
heat, attached garage. Price: $18,500. 
Telephone 763-3551. No agents. 63
BEACH LOT, PERFECTLY LEVEL, 
beautifully treed, fully serviced. Below 
market value. Good terms. Telephone 
763-4347 evenings. . 60
SEVEN ACRES OF ORCHARD LAND 
with 300 foot frontage on Highway 97. 
Class A land. $27,500. Good terms. 
Telephone 762-2823. OS'
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SALE ON 
Knox Mountain.. 1 mile up Clifton Road. 
Telephone 763-3471 or 762-5045 after 6 
p.m. W, S, tf
BY OWNER. OLDER TWO BEDROOM, 
with garage and workshop. Close in. 
Telephone 762-6494 after 5 . p.m. tf
VIEW LOT AT LAKEVIEW He’iGHTS, 
90’xl97*. Suitable for VLA. Telephone 
762-3926 days or 763-3049 evenings, tf
THREE BEDROOM HOUSE IN GOOD 
condition at'reasonable price. 692 Bay 
Ave. ‘ Telephone 762-0755. tf
M  ACRE LOT V.L.A. PAVED STREET, 
water. Four minutes from Kelowna. 
$4,000. Terms. 763-5184, 763-4527. 57
THREE BEDROOM HOME IN LOV- 
ely setting on 1.04 acres, Hwy. 97. 
Telephone 765-7165. 57;
BRAND NEW DUPLEX, 3 BED- 
rooms. 2 bkths. $12,240 cash to N.H.A. 
mortgage. Telephone owner 762-3599.. 55
EASY t e r m s  ;
F.P. $140,000
Est. Land Value $45,000 '
Income $21,000,
Few ’vacanies 
A-1 location for future 
expansion
Owner will consider house ■ and 
acreage in trade. MLS.
F. Ki MOHR at CoUinson^s 
Commercial & Investment 
Department 2-3713 days or 
■evenings 34165. 55
REQUIRED BY THE OWNER 
of a '




An option for outright purchase 
of the business will bie given 
Reply to
BOX C-105, THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER
MUMS. EASHiY TRANSPLANT̂  IN 
bloom. Many vartetKs.' td«phoBt''.7(2- 
3908. ......................$S
MANURE FOR SAUS. tlS A LOAD- 
dnUvOrod. Telephont T8S4U7. . 85 ,
29 . ArtieW  for Sale
SAGERS MAPLE 
SHOPS 1
; Opening sale in the :
Old Barn .
on HALL RD.
October 7 ahd 8
9 a.m. • 9 p.m.
See large ad. in Monday’s 







co rn er  LOT, DUNN AND BEDFORD, 
$430.- Telephone 763-4102. tf
BUSY BUSY - -  OAIIAGB NEAR NEW 
major industrial area on Highway 97, 
Garage la fully equipped and is in. 
creasing in volume every dey. Two 
comfortable , residences, plus stock ' of 
$3,000. Full price It $69,000.00 with 
$30,000.00 down. MLS. Mercier Realty 
Ltd., Vernon. • , 55
NEAT OFFICE BUILDING, INSULAT- 
ed. with attached warehouse. Yard at 
rear for storage or. parking. Very busy 
location. Dick Steele 768-5480, Kelowna 
Realty Ltd., Westbank. MLS. 55
PARTNERSHIP. RECREATION MAN* 
ager looking for active partnership or 
opportunity, to- purchase existing , bus­
iness.. Offers to Box B990.' The Kel­
owna Dally Courier. 43, 49. .’55
SEEKING PARTNER WITH $5,000 OR 
more for a business proposition in thf 
Kelowna area. Reply to Box C128. The 
Kelowna .’Dally Courier. 55
PROMOTION MANAGER REQUIRED 
in Vancouver by franchisee of proven 
food take, out service. Investment pre­
ferred for part shares. . Box C124, 'The 
Kelowna Dally Courier. ■ : 55
ATTENTION REVENUE AND BUS- 
Iness property owners in Okanagan 
Valley. Will trade mortgages on prairie 
property, plus cash, for good going 
concern. Telephone 762-5070. 55
26. Mortgages, Loans
Prompt Action
SKI TINIe  is COMING!
1 pr. Head Competition Skis. 





PLANNING TO BUILD? '
WANT TO MOVE INTO A NEW HOME 
BEFORE CHRISTMAS?
Then Contact
(BERT) BADKE CONSTRUQION LTD.
We will assist you in planning your new home 
as well as draw the plan for you. 
in the construction business in 
Kelowna Since 1957:
PHONE 762-2259 
R.R. 1—  Moubray Rd.
53-55, 57, 59-6L
Will trade or deal in first and 
^  , - . second mortgages or agree-
22. Property Wanted
“  ^  * '  c h a se  o u tr ig h t a t  a  lim ite d
discount. Full details required 
in first: reply.. ■ ;'
P.O. BOX 368, KELOWNA
I HAVE A CLIENT WHO WANTS A 
modern 2 bedroom : home with a full 
basement. This home must have a 
spacious living room with a fireplace 
If your home fits this description, give 
me a call. Hugh Mervyn. Lakeland 
Realty 3-3037. 3-4343.’ . . 55
CASH DEAL, 5-10 ACRES, SOME 
hayiand, buildings optional, RuUand 
district preferred. Principals only. Tele­
phone: 765-6538. 55
23. Prop. Exchanged
PROFESSIONAL . MORTGAGE CON 
sultants — We buy. sell - and arrange 
mortgages and agreementa in all areas. 
Conventional rates, flexible terms. . Col- 
linson. Mortgage and Investments Ltd. 
corner of Ellis and Lawrence, Kelowna 
B.C. 762-3713; tf
"ENGINEERED HOMES"
ON DISPLAY AT 950 EAGLE DRIVE 
CrestView Homes Invites you to inspect their Engineered 
Display Home open for inspection from 2-5 SATURDAY, 
OCT. 4 and SUNDAY, OCT. .5. .
Come and see the many "Engineered” floor plans offered 
with prices, ranging from $15,838.00.
Now building in Westbank, Kelowna, Rutland, Pcachland, 






Can bo biMiglit cqulppod or 




15 acres, 2 bedroom house; 





Mat. Hassen & Sons
Box 10, Armstrong, B.C.
K
Beaver Homes




rOR SALE BY OWNER -  NEWLY 
rtniivgied |wu bedroom ' hdlm n.nl 
tmmr, i.arg. Ilvlni room with n«w
»rf», two brdrtMimn, th ru  pitce bnlh, 
new elei'irlc fceMIng |n»l«lled. no 
Iwtemmii, but hulU .In >cool«r room. 
Hood gardtii wdl, no hone.,
In Ruil.mi nrnr new Im n
very ren»on«ble, No *g*nt« 
Triephon. 7I$-]4.'M. ’ $5
PRUDEN REALTY LTD.
BEACH AVE. — PEACHLAND, B.C.
Wc have some really good buys on Homes, Farms,' 
Acreages and Lots. Some listings have been appre­
ciably reduced.,
CONTACT HAROLD THWAITF,
Bu.s. Phone 767-2373; Home Phone 767-2534
: ' ' ' Th, P, S:78
O. B. HAMMER CONSTRUCTION LTD.
If you D 0N 7  QUALIFY for the B.C $1,000  
Homeowner's Grant -  See ThisI
PRICED TO SELL!
$5,000 or Older House as Down Payment.
9.30 EAGLE DRIVE 
For details contact Olof Hammer,
920 Eagle Drive ~  763-4518
ANYONE INTERESTED IN TRADING 
:good home in Kelowna area, for one' in 
Vernon area? . Access to Kalamalka 
Lake. Split level, two hcilrooms (could 
be three), finished recreation room 
with bar. fireplace, carpeting, treed, 
landscaped, half acre lot. Contact H. 
Gay. RR 2. Vernon. , • 60
DO YOU HAVE SOME PROPERTY, 
or a home you would like to trade, 
contact our office pnd let, our experts 
explain our guaranteed trade pro­
gramme. . Collinson Mortgage & Invest­
ments Ltd.. 48.') Lawrence Ave.. tele­
phone 762-3713 or 765-5155. 77
MORTGAGE AGENTS FOR CONVBN- 
tlOQal and private funds. First and 
second mortgages and . agreementa 
bought and sold.. Carruthers & Melkle 
Ltd.. 364 Bernard Avenue. 762-2127. tf
WOOL BLANKETS, WHILE THEY 
last, $3.95 and $4.50; oak office chair: 
roUaway cots; folding card table and 
four chairs: fish squarlum; 5 gallon 
crock: set: of four stacking chairs; 
dressers: single beds: table lamps; 
swivel stools; coffee tables: books and . 
comics; wheel boy’s bike: nine piece 
oak dining suite. For the collectors a 
Buffalo robe -and' a Cinnamon bear, 
rug. Whitehead’s’ New and Used: Rut', 
l and. . . .  55.-.
AS NEW KNECHTEL FRENCH PRO- 
vinctal dining , suite and - lamp table;. 
Tynans sectional chesterfield: Vilas,
maple dresser; arm chairs: swag lam p.: 
Roger’s silverware set. oval mirror.! 
Mngle bed, top quality: heirloom bed­
spread. miscellaneous Items. Telephone;
762- 2649. , 55
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE -  CHES- 
terfield and - chair: two lamps: auto­
matic washer; electric range:" refrig­
erator; gas. range. Also rubber boat , 
with motor. 595 Jaschinsky Road, Rut­
land, Telephone 761-8498. . tf
HOBBY LOVERS, GOOD SUPPLYOP ’ 
paints, shading.. books, stamped goods, 
velvets. TrI-Chem Liquid Embroidery.
763- 4376, 582 Osprey Ave. : tf
GIRLS’ CLOTHING. SIZES APPROX- 
Imately 12-14: pullovers, skirts, ptc. 
Good condition.. Reasonable. Telephone 
762-6023. If
STEEL BUILDING, 35’x54’, PRICE 
'11995. Also straight wal Isteel storage ' 
buildings, all sites. Write R. Turcot. : 
RR 4, Box 12. Kelowna. 77
BEAUTY SALON EQUIPMENT AND 
supplies including two dryers, hydraulic . 
chair, styling chair, mirrors. Telephone ' 
767-2591. ■ 57
OLD GARAGE, 12 FT. X 16 FTr. 
rough lumber, double walls. To be - 
moved at Once. $20. D. 6. May, Reece 
Rd.i Westbank. 768.5711. 57
RCA COMBINATION TV-RADIO-RE- 
cord player. Chestertleld and chair, 
gold color. Ail in good condition. Tele­
phone. 762-809  ̂ : ' 55
GIRL’S 24” AND 28” BICYCLE. ONE 
natuftl gas space heater.. 25000 B.T.U. 
All In A-1 condition. Telephone 765-7017'
, ■ , ■; .. ,S8;.
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
mortgages avaUablc, Current • rates. 
Bill Hunter. Lakeland Realty Ltd., 1561 
Pandosy St., 763-4343. If
WE ARRANGE ’TO BUY AND SELL 
Mortgages and Agreements in' all areai. 
a t : current rates. Contact Al Salloum. 
Okanagan Realty Ltd., 762-5544. . tf
28. Produce & Meat
24. Property for Rent
NINE OFFICE AND 4 RETAIL STORE 
space.s. air enndilinned. Reserve now 
for short and long term lease. Occu­
pancy May 1970. Choice locntinn, across 
from the Bay Parking Lot .on Suther 
land , Aveliue. Telephone Gary, 763. 
3733 days. . F, S, tf
HIAWATHA MEAT MARKET — WE 
regret that we will not be able to cut 
meat or game this fail and winter. Our 
thanks to the many friends and cus­
tomers who patronized us so 'well.
Stan Farrow T, Th, S, 61
NICE SIZE UPSTAIRS OFFICE SPACE. 
Choice downtown Incntloii, Avatlablc 
November first. Rent $130.00 ppr month 
Includes heat, Call Regalia City Really 
Ltd. 762-2730. . .55
HEART OF SHOPS CAPRI, SUDLET 
part store, suitable fur lawyer, no- 
countant. other business nr storage, 
Very, reasonable rent. . Tclcplmnc 702- 
(1848. 'If
PRIME COMMERCIAL. RETAIL AND 
office space. for rent. Contact Lake, 
land Realty Ltd.. 783-4343. tf
25. Bus. Opportunities
IMMEDfA'I'E POSSESSION 




CUSTOM HOMES LTD. 
703-3732.
r>3.!i5, 59-61
WHY PAY MORE. BUY DIRKCT 
from owner. • ipnclous Ihree bedroom 
h«ns4t large living room, kitchen alro 
f«o4 ilied bedrooms, BseisRanl loca- 
turn on R miet nventtet only Iwo Moeko 
from hoopllol ond beach, clooo In 
ochMis ond town, doer tills. Terms 
oan l)f orranged, Teltphonc 762 2870 
avanlnga or wookends, if
W* HAVE A I  BEDROOM HOUSE 
full haaomenl. carpoUng, carport, 
bulll-ln rania, on a larga lot. NHA 
mortgaga, Low down payment. Tola- 
hona ofRco 782-p520, oRtr hours. 
“  2ll». II
U,m B4UARR FOOT LOT WITH 
housf on aisnmore Street for Oslo by 
ovhtor, Fnloro commorriol om poe- 
alMo. Prteod for qolrh salo. Try cash. 
Phono coUo Ntwoon I lo.l p.m. only, 
r«:60ll. . b
CLEAR TITUC. NEW TWO BEDROOM 
house on MoRoch Road, Rutland.
lunhar detaUi, or to view, lelephona 
P and K Schraader ConatrncUon. 7»- 
•MO. . . U
JUST rrniBHED. TWO BEDROOM 
home, full hafemeni, wall to wall nig, 
oil Inrnare klnst he even In Iw appre- 
rlated, Telephone 76)4)51,1, m
Rfi
IIST SIUll. CLONE TO KKIJIWNA, 
Approklinatrly 2 3 ncro for rnmmer- 
fllal iisei highway frunlage, UInk SIccle 
708-1480, Kelowna Really Lid,, Wosl- 
linnk, Midi.' 55
APARTMENT SITE. 2 ACRE LEVEL 
alle~eecludcd but close In. I/M«l«d Id 
a quiet, pIcRircsqiio setting In Reyel-. 
atoke, R.C, Full price la $3l,000.(Ki, 
Kxcluslvt. Marcler Really Ltd.. Ver- 
non, . , ■,  ̂ , 55
THREE BEDROOM HOME CW)8E TO 
ahopi and achoola In Waetbank. Owner 
nut pf town, nnxinua to sril. Iktw down 
payment. < t)|ek Steele. 7M-1480, KnI- 
owne Iteelty Ltd.. Weitbenk, MI41, .15
LARGE REAUTIFUI. VIEW' UlT. 
Bird's eye view of the bridge, .cliy, 
rfoo Rich Velley end Mission, . Spruce 
lined, all Tliecker Drive. Telephone 
782-2200. I 57
T H H F I- BPDRIMIM RtlNGAIX)W, 
uliRly room, weeher-dryer hookup, 
electric healing, larege, Oloee to ehop- 
ping, post nflice and hua Una. 441 
Grovaa, Aye. Telephnna 7$2'«6:$. 58
UNUSUAL BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY . 
EARN $20.00 AN.. HOUR 
IN YOUR SPARE TIME 
Seamless floorinR is a major 
bi'cnkthrough in the flcKiring lii- 
rliistry, A pcrmaiioiit poured 
floor, (lovcrliiR nn.v home stir- 
face with a solid marble finish. 
Never ’ w,nx ■ or little
cleaning.
No proml.ses or *ools required. 
Little training lie; c i-inry, . 
ItivoBtmcnl, o n l y  $1250,00, 
Bceurcd by stodc and training, A 
S250.00 dciKisIt with good credit 
rating,can Ntart you In your own 
business Imincdlntely.
Write today to Box C-125, The 
Kelowna Dally Coiirior, .'ll)
~(3ENUrNE~""  
OPPORTUNITY ,
Excellve l,y|)« able to develop 
own Kales agency Cnnarllan 
Made iiroduciH so siijierlor 
they sell IhcniHelveN. Steady 
repeals, Industrlnl, Coininer- 
clnl and Home sales, Unique 
marketing program Is easy, 
assures top Income. Moderate 
Invcslment for stock required, 
npXC-llO.THE 
KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
' ' ' . 87
MeINTOSH APPLES. $1.75 PER BOX. 
Also Red Delicious and D’AnJou pears, 
half mile east of Vocational School on 
KLO Road. A. Frank. Telephone 762- 
6«16- T, Th, S. tf
APPLES FOR SALE THIS WEEKEND, 
5c per pound, Pick your own. Bring 
own containers. Telephone 762-8331, 
Brockficid, Bouth end of Thacker Rd., 
Lakeview Heights, ■ : • 55
MclNTOSH APPLES $1 PER BOX. 
PICBBo bring own containers. Last 
house on right. Rlack Mountain Road. 
Tciciihone 765-5449, ,
BLACK MOUNTAIN EARLY i'OTA- 
locs for salo on llie farm. All grades 
and varieties. II. KoeU, Gallagher Road. 
Telephone 765-551)1, tf
TOMATOES -  RIPES, SEMIS, greens. 
nl(k) Juice, Green peppers. The farm 
at Mission. Creek School on KLO Road, 
Telephone 702-6210,
D’ANJOU PEARS, $4 PER APPLE 
box. Please bring boxes. Telephone 
702-8034, , tf
APPLES FOR SALE. NORMAN TOEVS, 
Roucherle Rond, Lakeview Heights, 
Telsphoiie 702-70.13, tf
SPARTAN APPLES 82,80. APPLE 
prens, Bring your own containers. Tele­
phone 764-4340, 89
ONION.S, i'TELlT~'lVuNT~3 ™  PEIl'
pn nd, Bring your own containers, ’Tele­
phone 703-5370, 53
APPI.ES. NORTHERN SPY AND DEL- 
Icluiin, Apply 1229 Drookslde Ave, nr 
leirplinne 702-2037. 53
GRAIN FED REl'il' AND FOR
anlo. Telephone 763-0032. M, I , 4. u
Ar1PLiEN‘XNi) ~ iMiTns.’n c ro s E  in ,
Toloplioiio 7fl2-,121IO, ' 85, 37, Ofl
.SIMMONS 3’ 3’( BED, OS.I: FITTED
linen, cover in; green, yellow, black- 
converts 3’ 3” bed into couch, $13. Tele­
phone 703-3247 after 5 p.m. 33
KITCHEN TABLE, FOUR CHAIRS 
(wood), o'cca'sional chair, dresser, desk, 
wringer washer. Reasonable., Telephone 
760-5525. 5,5
WIDE VAniF,TY OF NEW AND USED 
paperbacks, used hardbacks, children’s 
books, comics,, magazines, LP-records, 
Book-Bid, 318 Bernard. 55, 61
PROFESSIONAL DRAFTING TABLE. 
3’xS‘, Sed at 132) Lombardy Square, 
evenings. tf
GARBAGE BURNER FOR SALE. 
Just like new. $.10, Telephone 762-7082.
’ , tf
FOUR USED STORM WINDOWS! 
double panes, 2i"x24", Telephone i 702- 
7015. . . tf
SET OF CAMPER JACK81 ELECTRIC 
binnkets, smoko ttand. Telephone 704- 
4090. 60
ONE BLONDE $J5 WIG FOR $30; 
bicycle exerciser, 130, Telephono; 702: 
«21B.________   '6 0
WEsriNGriousia 36 I nch automat!
lo electric rnngo in . excellent. condl« 
lion. Telephone 702-5042. 9ft
4’x8’ RILLrARD TABLE. SNOOKER 
halls Included. Good ' condition. Tele­
phone 708-5038. ’ 97
RAUER HOCKEY SKATES. SIZE 7Vii. 
.ludo uniform, site 2, $o. Telephone 
702-2173. 57
CABINET SEWING MACHINE.'yuT.'l.Y 
autometici with ill accessories, a t ntw'. 
Telephone 762-8774, ' , 97
MOFPATT 24-INCII, GAS RANGE. 
Very good oondlllon, $00. Telephone 
763-2000. ST
ANNEX HEATER, LIKE NEW. $7J, 
Telephono 702-3841 nr apply looo Cnr, 
onallnii Avo, .1 . , 97
36 INCH tiuNK : HKDS $20i i’oiii'.' 
nbln anwitii mniihine,' $25. Teleplnmr 
702-02IIII,’ .10
LAWN HOY ROTARY dAH~M6vvllR 
and reel gai ;now«r for ealc. Telephone 






GOODS & SERVICES — WHERE TO PIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
BUILOINQ SUPPLIES
ONE BIJ5CK FROM RUPRR-VAI.U. 
Two bedroom home with separate auiie 
on M ft. commarctal Ini, Will asll for 
caah or trade for acreaga or farm, 
Tslephoflfi 764-4323 evenings.. 9$
THREE n E D n d d tr¥ d u iE  m  giS n - 
..aafl4'(iyaroa.,»mi‘-*.water*..,w.»A'aHlty,...! heih,. 
wall to wall la living room. Full price 
$l$.MM. Telephone 7II-6I7S, II
NEW HOME, N E E li ^FINMniNO, 
eome furniture Included. . Clear title. 
Corner M g a lt Road and Jerome 




.1 Acres wllli tliis .frmiingc is 
Ideal’ for n Motel SW, Service 
Slatlon, Drlvo-Inu. etc. IIO.OOO 
will hRnrtle, MIfi. Cnll Jack 
McIntyre, 7C2-3414 or 7(12- 
3098,
Orchard City Realty
57.1 Bernard Ave, - 5J
LUMBER
1K iiir/iiop7’yUI.L'"..UNK."“'WKLL
ratabllahi-d trade In rrrwrda, lapra, In- 
alrummlet alerene, tiecirnnira' and all 
muiiirdan’t  aappltea, VataaMe Iran- 
chleta. Now doing high voluina In lop 
irnfflo locnilon In ftkantaan City, Prio. 
r»l at $61,.100,00. MIA. Meitlrr Really 
l.4d, Vernon, ■ , -
V Dolivorifed Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON 
AREA
Phono order* collect 
nuftlnes$-.542-84n ' ' 
ncsldciico 5434320 or 700-2.1.10
l a v in o t o n  p l a n e r  
MILL LTD.
~  Old gawdUKt for 
mulching In gardens. Shavinga 
AvBllRble whilg they' last at no
ch a rg e . '
Pon CONVENIENT
-H O M B -D B IV E R Y -
of the;
.Kelowa Daily Courier




North Ameflcan Viin Llnei Md. 
Local, 14>ng Distance Moving 





AiEcnla for United Von Line*
Telephone 763-3540
PAINT 8PIX:iAUaT8
- _ j j : e a d g o l d . -
Paint Supply Ltd
Vour Banco A  gWT bM ler 




FAOE II KELOWNA DAILY COVBIEB. KAY., OCI. 4. INI
2 9 . Articles for Sale
M INCH BOV'S GUDEB BIKE -  
Win lidl (HO) o f  trade tor gizi’i  bike. 
Velepbmo 704000. > »
FIVE DOZEN 3M  CLASSICAL L.Pa  
BcaatUnl conectloB in new condition. 
SB. Tcleidione' '7C54US. 0
YDDTH'S b e d  0S. LADIES. (M>LF 
Bboeê  /riM ' $5. Telepboae 7021M.
■ __________________u
"frHVEI^S SHOICUN. U GAUGE 
pomp wilh 'adjoitoble choke. 0(3.00 or 
oner. Telephone 70G31 alter 3 pjn. 0
v n aN a  w  in c h  E L E cta ic  bang^  
antomatte ilaaa door oven: timer. Good 
condition. $73. Telephone 7O4S0. 0
BOY'S SKATES. SIZE U. LUCE NEW. 
$1. Telephone 702063.' 0
3 2 . Wanted to Buy
COMPLETE SCOUT UNIFOBM. SIZE 
M. Excellent condition. 0 ,  Telephone 
7(34373. , 0
OBIGINAL PAINTINCS — VIEW 6 p.m. 
to 9 p.m. Orders token. 461 Christie- 
(OB Ave. : Th. P . S. U
WANTED TO BUY 
WILE PAY CASH FOR
•  Used Equipment, ' 
•Tools,





L m ,  ,
T ree Appraisal Anywhere
.'"."Anytime'' /■.
Phone 7S3-2746, Kelowna, B.C.
tf








30. Articles for Rent
M N T  ZENITH COLOR 
for 19.00 month.
plus delivery!
GRAND-VUE TV LTD. 
Hi-way 97 — across from 
Mountain Shadows.
OPEN 12 - 9 P.M.
Phone 765-7375
SPOT CASH
We “pay highest prjren fnr 
complete estates or single 
" ■■ items..'
Phone us first a t 762-5599 
J  &' J  NEW & USED GOODS 
1332 EUis St.
tf
LONG PLAYING BECOBDS. CALL 
Hr. Boblnion dajre 7(2430 or even 
ln$s 7(2440. 0
WOOD LATHE AND ACCESSORIES; 
with or wltlumt motor. Telepbone 7 0  
4394. alter S p.m. . (1
BROWNIE UNDTOBH. SlZh (-7. ^ELE* 
phone 70270.
GOOD USED APABTUENT SIZED
tf pUno. Telephone 70270  evcninfa.
33. Schools and Vocations
LEARN TO PROGRAM AND OPERATE
COMPUTERS!
IBM KEY PUNCH — MACHINE ACCOUN^G 
(Men and Women)
STUDENT FINANCING FREE PLACEMENT SERVICE
DRAFTING
(ARCHirECrrURAL -  MECHANICAL — STRUCTURAL)
V Our representatives will be testing in the area week of 
October 20. For appointment, write: ' .
McKay Technical Institute
204 - 510 W. Hastings St., Vancouver ,2, B.C; :
54-56. 60-62, 65^7
34. Help Wanted Male
BRITISH COLUMBIA FOREST PRODUCTS 
LIMITED
has a CHALLENGING OPPORTUNITY for a
JOURNEYMAN MACHINIST
(OR SENIOR APPREOTICE)
in its modem, automated Sawmill at Mackenzie; (125 
miles north of Prince George, B.C.)
Excellent housing accommodations are available and 
Northern Interior Lum|>ennan*s Association wage rates 
and welfare benefits are offered.
Interested persons should write to: .
PERSONNEL SUPERVISOR 
B.C. FOREST PRODUCrrS LIMITED 
MACKENZIE, B.C.
55
3 6 . Help Wanted, Male or Female 4 2 . Autos for Salo
A & W  DRIVE-INS
/  , require
DRIVE-IN MANAGERS 
AND ASSISTANT MANAGERS
FOR THE OKANAGAN VALLEY and PRINCE GEORGE. 
QUALIFICATIONS: Male or Female; bondable, self-starting, 
neat in appearance. Successful candidate must be willing to 
pa^cipate  in formid training program.
Please forward hand written resume including salary 
expected to:
MR. FRANK . NIRO, SUITE 6, 246 LAWRENCE AVE.,
KELOWNA, B.C. 55
19(7 CHEV STATION WAGON BEL-, 
afarn clM>t.;-aBtoma'Uc. power aUcrlnf. 
power brakts. radio. 04W  milca. $240. 
Win taka hcUda, ttiUer on trad*. Tele- 
pbona 704706. 0
1966 niPALA V4 WHITE WALU pow­
er ateerlas, power hrakea. radio, two 
stnddad snow tires. Beriect condition. 
27.0M mUea. $2093. Telephone 76Z017.
S3
4 4 . Trueks & Trailers
190 m e  H  TON FLATmunC. SIX 
cjriindar rtboltt motor.’ 'too r spaed, 
power lock diitorantlaL Tdephone 7 0  
$977. S3. 0 .  0




0 .  0 .  37
1969 dAZOA. NEW 1TBES. INCLUIV 
Ins stoddad Urea, excellent condlUon. 
9210 or make oHer. Talepbana 70- 
'2008./': , U
1937 LANDBOVEB MODEL 109 PICK- 
np. 9900 or will trade ior. halt.too tnek . 
Talapboan 7934449. 37
BEAUTIFUL 19(6 lUPALA IN EX- 
eeUeat condiUon. Moat acccssorlea. 0 ^  
islnal owner. Must aeU. Telephone 7 0  
320 evenlnsi to .U p.m. 0
37 . Salesmen and 
Anents
40 . Pets &  Livestock
FIVE GENTLE SADDLE HORSES, 
phone M7-4281 Lnmby. Don Fowler, 50
190 FORD WACK)N, V4. STANDARD 
transmission, new mbber, radio. Ex­
cellent condlUon. Telephone 70-4910 
eveninss.
CHEAP DEPENDABLE TRANSPOR- 
totlon — over 0  miles -per sallon — 
109 Rcaanlt In sood runnins condlUon. 
$195.0. Telephone 70-6324. - - 0
Salesmen and 
Salesladies
Required to sell our outstand­
ing line of Stainless Steel 
Products. We paid top com­
missions, bonuses and in­
centives. Experience not re­
quired. For details write in 
confidence to .
TEN GALLON FULLY EQUIPPED 
aqoarlom and 0  llsh. $70. Telephone 
765-00. . , 57
SEALPOINT. SIAMESE KITTENS FOR 
sale. Nine weeks. House broken. Tele­
phone 704839. . 57
KITTENS TO BE GIVEN AWAY. SEV- 
en weeks old. House. (rained. Can de-
Uver. Telephone 768406. 0
TWO GELDING SADDLE HORSES. 
Also’ Welsb-Arabian mare tor. children. 
Telephone 704639. . 55
P.O. BOX 2570 
VANCOUVER 3, B.C.
58
41 . Machinery and 
Equipment
LICENSED REAL ESTATE 
SALESMAN OR 
SALESLADY 
For expanding rural area. 
Fully up-to-date office in. 
modern shopping centre. 
Sales experience preferred. 






WANTED, UCENSED 'REAL ESTATE 
salesman. Appointments kept confiden- 
UaL Please phone Mr. E. Loken 70- 
0 0  or evenings 70-2428. 52. 54. 0
38. Employ. Wanted
WORKING MOTHERS! 
Licensed Day-care Centre for, 
4 ', and 5 year olds. Organized 
morning program with qualified 
supervisor.:-,
MRS. VELMA DAVIDSON 
762-4775
T, Th, S tf
OBADUAIE HORTICULTURAL TECH-1 
nologist:duires permanent-employment 
In Kelowm area. Experience. in land­
scape design and planting, golf course | 
maintenance and nursery, operations. 
CaU Ross at 704739. 55 |
CARETAKER COUPLE. FULLY CAP- 
able. excellent references, tor perma- ] 
nent employ. WiU reply to all offers, 
write Box C123, The Kelowna Dally 
Courier.;■ / ' '/  ’ . ■. 561
FINISHING CARPENTER WILL WORK 
on contract or' by the hour finishing 
new homes, rumpus rooms; cabinets, 
etc. Telephone 704218 evenings. 56
I A-X CARPENIHY se r v ic e . 0  YEARS 
of experience; Free estimates for ail 
____  kinds of carpenter work. Telephone
-;-Rewartog mana^mient opportunities with an ever expanding 763-T284. f . s, u
WALLPAPERING. PAINTING. VERY 
reasonable off season prices.' Free es­
timates. High ' quality workmanship.
[ Telephone 763-5392. ' ' 60
LET US CLEAN YOUR BASEMENT, 
yard and garage.-Will also pick up un­
wanted household effects, Very rea­
sonable, Telepbone 70-4564, ' 55
WORK WANTED FOR 
FORD ECONOLINE VAN,
local or long distance hauling.
Telephone 762-7656
57
ROVER. ONE OF ENGLAND'S FIN 
est, 190 Rover 3 Utre sedan: luxury 
car. Excellent condition. Telephone 7 0  
4257. K
190 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN, 
6 cylinder standard tnmsmlssion. Can 
be seen at EUlls St. Royallte or tele­
phone 7644092 evenings. - 0
190 N.S.U. PRINZ. EXCELLENT 
condition throughout. Economics! sec 
ond car, Reasonable. Telephone 70-2870 
evenings, weekdays. ■ 55
109 OLDS 0 .  REBUILT MOTOR and 
transmission, new shacks and front 
end; power brakes,' power steering, 
radio. Only $30. Telephone 702989, 0
1947 WILLYS V4 TON 4x4, WARN 
hubs, power take off. 190 Stodebaker 






CASE. Authorized Sales 
Service — Parts
. Rubber Tire Loaders 
& Backhoes
Crawler Backhoes & 
Tractors
Industrial & Construction 
Equipment
Tree Shears & Log Loaders 
S K I D D E R S  
Automatic Roller Rebuilding
Replacement Undercarriage 
For All Makes •
■1-: 372-9568
K A M L O O P S
W, F,  S, tf
1969 CORTINA STATION WAGON, 
radio, automatic. Excellent . condition, 
Reasonably .priced. Open to offers. 
Telephone 7654449, . 0
IDEAL FOR HUNTING OR WORKING, 
1959 Chevrolet station wagon, V-8, au­
tomatic. Real nice. $300. Telepbone 
70-3047. 0
1951 AUSTIN, GOOD RUNNING CON- 
dition. View at No. 7. Shasta Trailer 
Court after 6: p.m. 55
VOLKSWAGEN ENGINES, REBUILT, 
40 h.p, and 0  h.p. 595 Jaschinsky Road, 
Rutland. Telephone 765-6498.
1958 CHEVROLET 283 STANDARD. 
Offers? See. at Capri Royallte or tele­
phone. '762-706. ,
190 VOLKSWAGEN 1300. EXCELLENT 
shape. 805 Patterson -Ave. Telephone 
762-5319 alter 6 p.m. v
1957 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR HARDTOP 
V-8, guages, two new tires. Immaculate 
condition. Telephone 70-041.
1961 PONTIAC PARISIENNE 2 DOOR 
hardtop, automatic, radio. Excellent 
condition. Telephone 70-077.
1961 FORD CONVERTIBLE. V-8, AU 
tomatic. radio. $600. Telephone 762- 
3047.. .
1948 FORD COUPE AND 1948 FORD 
sedan. $30 takes both. Telephone 765- 
'6919..''
4 4 . Trueb ft Tnllen
1N$ DODGE VAN. NEW TOUSS AND 
paint.. Premium coadHloo. 0418 or 
(ra te  tor compact n to tta  wagua. Tcle- 
pboM 704171 M
ISO OMC PICK-UP. V-t AUTOMAIIC. 
ILOOS mUet. Excencat condition. Pow­
er steering. Tdephone 70-4307. SI
US6 CHEVROLET PICKUP. $ (DTUN 
dcr. 4 spoMl transmission. Telephone 
17$3407. -  3$
44A . Mobile Homes and Campers
FOUR “DOUBLE WIDE’̂  LOTS 
AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE RENT
Additional 68 Lots to be Made Available •> 
within 6 to 8 Weete. ' .
MAKE YOUR RESERVATION NOWl
- SOME SINGLRJSCmEj^TXyoi
as low fts $45.00 per month.
on Beautiful TROJAN VILLA
Leases from 1 to 15 Years.
TROJAN VILLA MOBILE HOME CITY
5 Miles South of Kelowna on Hwy. 97 
OR CALL AT THE DOWNTOWH. OFF1C2J 
1451 Pandosy St. — Kelowna, B.C.
tf
BOWLINQ '
M E R im ’NLANKB 
' Ihuraday Afternoon Ladlet-4 
Oct. 2---High single, Marg Al­
lan 249; high triple, Teenn 
Francinl 655, equaled season 
high; Team high single, Kit­
tens 919; Team high triide. Kit­
tens. 2526, season new high; 
High average, Marg Allan ,18^-, 
Team standings. Kittens 
Gutter Girls M, Swingers 74. '
44A . Mobile Homes 
and Campers




Highway 97 N. across from 
Mountain Shadows , 
765-6727
T, Th, S tf
GENERAL MOBILE HOME 0 '  x 12'. 
3 bedroom, wall to wall broadlMm 
master bedroom; living room: porch, 
skirts, fences. Nearest $9,850,00. Elec­
tric Hawalan steel guitar with amp., 
$30. R.R. 4. Vernon, c /o ’Comer Gro­
cery Store, after 6 p.m. . 55
SHASTA TRAILER COURT LTD. (NO 
pets). . Children allowed, across from 
Rotary Beach, new spaces available, 
all extras. Telephone 702878.
' M. F, S. U
WESTWARD VILLA MOBILE HOME 
Park a t Winfield opening August 15th. 
Select your space now. Quiet location. 
Close to Wood Lake. Most modem fac­
ilities. Telephone 7 0 0 0 .  : F. S. tf
1957 PONTIAC, METALUC BLUE, 
motor in good condition. What- offers? 
Telephone 70-710. 0
1965 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE . 289 
automatic. Also tent trailer, -sleeps 
four. Telephone 763-401. 56
4 2 . Autos for Sale
1190 VOLKSWAGEN. RADIO. GAS 
heater. Good condition. $05. Telephone 
70410  01167 6 p'.m. 55
11964 ACADIAN, 6 AUTOMATIC. RE- 
. built motor. Good tires. $70 or best 
offer. Telephone 762-3404 or 70407. 0
I i c o r l  r ^ r  ' ^ r l o a r  H i l t  ISM PONTIAC, autom atic , good
U O w U  V.CII . V^ICCII ~VyU I I condition. Must sell. Make, an offer.
Sale'' at Greatly
Telephone 762-8942.
LOOKING FOR A FUTURE?
Challenging positions are available if you are ready for respon­
sibility. Knowing it leads to promotional opportunities.
A CAREER WITH I.A.C. OFFERS YOU:
—A practicial training program.- 
■—A future depending upon your ability and howyou use it.
company.
-Security with Canada’s largest Sales Finance Company.
—All employee benefits.
Applicants should.enjoy meeting the public, .be alert and aggres­
sive. Banking, credit,: insurance, sales or university backgrounds
' nYo accpffi '
. ' Write: T. P. DUFFY, MANAGER,
INDUSTRIAL ACCEPTANCE CORPORATION LTD.
273 BERNARD AVENUE -  KELOWNA; B.C. 57 i
Reduced Prices
’68 VOLVO 1228 — Local one 
owner, radio, chrome wheels, 
wide red line tires. Two year 
good will warranty. Low 
monthly payments.
Fun Price Only . . . . . .  62695
’68 JAVELIN — V-8, automatic, 
console shift, buckets, radio, 
power steering, p o w e r  
brakes, red line tires, white 
with red interior. ,
Was $3495 . . . . . .  Now $3295
6̂7 AMBASSADOR 990 — One 
owner, only 25,000 miles, 290, 
V-8, auto., p;s., p.b., hew 
tires, 4-ply wide profile poly, 
ester. A truly fine family 
car. Low monthly payments 
Terms to suit you,
FuU P r ic e ................... $2495
104 CHEV SEDAN.. 8 AUTOMATIC. 
70,00 miles, running good. First $60, 
Telephone 762-4706. 55
190 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE. NEW 
tires, gas . heater, overhauled motor. 
$900. Telephone 70-7154. 55
OAK MARSHALL'S TRAILER TOW- 
ing, . Mobile homes, bunkhouses. deal­
ers. construction camps. Licensed for 
B.C. and Alberta. Driver-owner. Larry 
Provencal. Kelowna 70401 . Kam- 
iMps 376-7251. •
190 U*X0' THREE BEDROOM BLAIR 
house mobile home. Reasonably priced. 
Telephone 70-510 for viewing ap­
pointment. "
FOUR BEDROOM BOUSE WELL 
kept. Will take house trailer or vehicle 
a i part or full down payment. Private 
tale. Telephone 70450.- '
NEW 12' X 48' TWO BEDROOM 
Lamplighter. $6,895, $1.00 down. ; Best 
Mobile .Homes.. Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 70-7388.
10’X37' 1959 SARATOGA, TWO BED 
room. 8’x24’ porch, fully skirted and 
fenced. Apply No. 21, Shasta Trailer 
Court or telephone 70201. /
1962 FORD FAIRLANE 50 . V4 AUTO- 
matic. radio. $70. Telephone 70-5754.
' ■ 55
190 OLDSMOBILB TWO DOOR HARD- 
top. Well kept car. Telephone .70-6977.
. 53. 55. 57
190 ACADIAN 2 DOOR HARDTOP V-8. 
3 speed - stick, buckets, posl-tractlon. 
Telephone 762-290 after 5 p.m. - 55
1966 RAMBLER TWO DOOR. 6 STAN- 
dard. Telephone 70-6636; 0




1962 VOLKSWAGEN DELUXE SEDAN. 
$50. Telephone 764-4715. 55
190 AUSTIN 110. GOOD CONDITION. 
Telephone 763-3272, , 35
34 . Help Wanted Male
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA Hu­
man righto act prohibits any ad- 
ivertlsement t h a t  dUCrimlnatea 
>galnst any person of any class 
'of persons becsuie of race. -lo - 
Ilglon. colour, nationality; ances­
try, place ot origin or against 
anyone because of ago between 44 
and 0  years unless the discrimi­
nation is Justified by a bona fldo 
nquirement tor the work involved.
GLASS INSTALLER
For new glass business open­
ing approximately Nov, 1.
, Should bo familiar with auto, 







EXPERIENCED APPLIANCE RE 
pairman. older man preterred. Would 
consider partnership to right party- 
Writo Bof C127, The Kelovyna Daily 
Courier. «
35. Help Wanted, 
Female
WILL BUILD HOMES, R U M P U S  
rooms, fences and renovate, etc. Jim |
Munday; telephone 762-890, RR 1, West- __  ______  ____________  ^___
■ s, tf >60 siMCA—Only 25,000 miles, | 
STUD S E R V IC E  —  MINIATURE 6 tires, radio,
French pwdle. registered, chocolate jsOS Now $7951
brown. For detaUs. telephone 762-037. J .g g  Convertible 1500 -
Was $1395 Now $11951
1964 VAUXHALL VIVA IN EXCEL 




To handle counter sales, 
ac(x)unts receivable, posting' 





EXPERIENCED T R U C K  DRIVER 
peeking fpll time emploment. Will con- 
alder other type oi work. Telephone .762
701.,' -' -■ ' 53
PAINTER AVAIUBLE, 
sidewalk repairs. Free estlmatos. 
phono 763-350..
64 RAMBLER AMERICAN -1  
2 dr., local one owner,
_________  Was. $995 Now $895
STUCCO AND I’64 CLASSIC 550 •— 2 dr., radio. 
Tele- - Was $995 . . . . . . . .  Now $895
“ I’63 AMBASSADOR 99(j — Fully 
equipped.
Was $1295 _ . . . . .  Now $1195 
’63 RAMBLER CLASSIC 550 
Std. Was $795. . . . .  Now 595
1966 SUZUKI 250 XO. 2,00 MILES ON 
brand new engine. Very fast, many 
extra parts.- $05 or nearest offer. Call 
Dan at 763-4450 after 6 p.m. tf
1969 HONDA 450. 30  MILES. HIGH- 
est offer takes, or trade for car. truck, 
763-5184, 763-4527. 57
FOR THE FINEST IN PAINTING 
Call on 24 years experience, Daniel 
Murphy. 764-4887. tl
I INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR PAINT 
Ing and repair, ReDBonable rates, freei.oq r n  a c o r n  nan 
estimate. Telephone 704641. 591 “  ” ■
42B. Snowmobiles
ONE USED TWIN TRACK SKI-DOO, 
In excellent condition. Telephone 762- 
005 or 762-4678. 80
MATURE REUABLE
WILL ba by -sit  c h ild r en  IN MY 
own home, vicinity ol Shopa Capri. 





TO LIVE IN _______
helper -  companion lor elderly tody EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER-*nfP- 
who requirea aome cere. Pleaiant eo- lit requires work part or full time, 
commodatloii. Non-drinker. Start mid Referoncei. Telephone ,762-801. 58
October. Reply Box C10, The Kelowna • -
Dally Courier rtetlng lull nurilllo.tlon^ ^ L L  ‘work®*
EARN
I Telephone 70-4S3O,
PUN JOBI FUN PEOPLEI 
money wlthont giving up Important 
Job of wife and mother. For appoint- JJ®* '''‘’"® 
mint telophone 762-097. (11
FOR YOUR LITTLE 
you work. Telephone 762- 
' M
Was $1195.............Now $095
’63 AMBASSADOR 880 -  FuHy 
equipped.
Was $1195...........   Now $895
’63 AMERICAN 220
Waft $795 . . . . . . . .  Now $695
’63 VW WINDOW VAN ~  In-.
sulated,^ In ,  80^  „runn^^^ I wanted -  5 corvair oIr chevy 
order. , Was $1295. Now $995 n  rime, Telephone 794-4552, 66
’63 RAMBLER 660 -i- Standard.
Was $1295 Now $905
|43. Auto Service and 
Accessories
MUST SELL 15’x8‘ HOUSE TRAILER, 
Good condition. Very reasonable. Can 
sleep .6. No. 72, ShastaTrailer Court,
10' X 42’ TWO BEDROOM SARATOGA 
fully ' furnished, with indoor-outdoor 
carpet throughout. $450. Telephone 7 0  
4726.''.'
10’ X 0* THREE BEDROOM TRAILER, 
fully furnished, plus aluminum porch 
Full price 0 0 0 . ' Telephone 767-2562.
1964 16' TRAVEL TRAILER IN GOOD 
condition. Sacrifice $850. Telephone 763- 
5184 or 763-4527. 57
TWO BEDROOM FURNISHED ROLLO- 
home. 8’x36'. fully equipped. Apply 
Green Bay Resort or telephone 768-
5543.
10'x28’ FURNISHED TRAILER. ALSO 
16’ trailer suitable for hunters. Tele­
phone 765-710; 56
10'X42* TRAILER, FULLY FURNISH- 
ed, waU to wall rugs, $420 or closest 
offer. Telepbone 762-670. 56
46 . Boats, Access.
SAILBOAT,. 18 FT; SLOOP, BUILT '0 .  
Mahogany ̂ 1 ,  dacrota sails. Fastest on 
Shuswap, Complete, with trailer, $105.00 
or -hear offer. View, "Carmel, Resort", 
Blind Bay or write B. King,; P.O. Box 
14, Kamlrop*.', ' F. S. 55
HOURSTON QLAftCRAFT 14' 6" RUN. 
about. 20 h.p, Johnson outboard motor, 
only used IS hours, Complete, with top, 
controls,. lights and all standard ac­
cessories. Substantial.-saving In price. 
Telephone 7(3-4443. - , 55
TWO 15' SKI BOATS. HOURSTON 
Qlnsscraft, 40 h.p. Evinrudo, electric 
atari, full top, ski bar: also a Comet 
Traveller, M h.p. Mercuiy, the , hull 
hai never-been used, Offers? Telephone 
767-2307. Peachlend. 57
100 SIDEWINDER WITH 10 H.P. 
Mercury and accessoriei. $290 or will 








REPHE- TVPINO d o n e  AT 
ehooM Phon® 706641.
HOME, TELE.




’63 RENAULT GIORDINI 
mileage, radio. Fine
44 . Trucks & Trailers
FULLY EXPERIENCED CARPENTER 
required immediately- Telephone 7(3- 
'040, M
35 . Help Wanted, 
Female
BOOKKEEPER
Fully oiq^cricncicd id handle 
Bevaral complete Beta of 
books for Interlocking com­
panies. NCR Machine experi­
ence an asset but not necei- 
-$ary ,
Apply Box 28,
S t o ^ t  my| ’62 FALCON Station Wagon-4lexcellent money. _ r o r  aeteiii|ovm home. Telephone 703-3043. ' 561 j _ « t_ .  aonr m . . . .earn 
write -Box 
Courier.
cm, - The Kelowna
TWO WOMEN TO WORK 34 HOURS 
on telephdne lurvoy for a local firm 
to the city of Kelowna, Write Box C< 
10, The Kelowna Dally Courier, 59
BABY-SITTER WANTED. AFTER- 
nron ehllt, (  p.m,-U p,m„ •  day w(ek, 
Contact Mri. Kolm at Clnnamon’a 
LakosheN Raeort, M
PART TIME OR FULL TIUB EXPER- 
ienced lady required for buay grocery, 
Write Box c m ,  The Kriowna. Dally 
Courier, 85
dr. Was $895 Now $695 
j'62 RAMBLER — Auto.
39  Buildina Sunnlies•1 7 . I’ U U a in g  a U p p i ie S |.01 PONTIAC BONNEVILLE
Convert. Wos $995, Now $7051
POLYETHELENE PRICES 
GUT 20%
2  mil average $3.20 per M sq. ft, I 
4 mil average $6.46 per M sq. ft.
Widths from 3’ - 40’
Quantity Discounts
WANTED RELIABLE LADY TO LOOK 
after chlldnn to my own home S day.
a week. Telapbene 7(14474,
OLDER WOMAN FOR BABY-nTTINa, 
days, my home. Bheeta Trailer Omrt, 





IGR PROFESSIONAL OFFICE, 





CLERK FOR GENERAL OFiriCK 
week. Exyerieaea to opm ttog vailwe 
,  alOMi maetoata le levdred tor Ihte
I MMPViU RftWiWiPHfl m
atsdlaL Fteaea gtva detaila at Nellti- 
mtieM to own tuadwrittM to B«a 
cm. ' f t»  Xetowaa j&iiftr'Ceartar. M
3 6 . Help Wanted, 
Male or Female
’61 VALIANT Station Wagon
Was $595 ......... Now $495
"61 PLYMOUTH -  4 dr., green.
Was $405 ........  Now $395
i’61 AUSTIN 850 -  Only $395
’60 PONTIAC 4 door, V-8, auto., 
Was $495. Nqw $395
1’60 , FALCON -  4 door.
Was $405. Now $295
1 ’60 FORD STATION WAGON 
V-8, overhauled engine.
Was $595. . . . . . . . .  Now $495
|»60 BUICK
Wdx n  < A a* i  Was $495. . . . . . . . .  Now $39540 . Pets & livestock M CHEV. % Ton with Camper.
Was $900 . . . . . . . .  Now |79$
-1961 MERCURY Monterey 
■ilOG2 MERCURY Monterey 
—1066 98 OLDS Luxury Sccinh 
-1064 %-TON G.M.C. PICK-UP 
-1956 ^-TON CHEV PICK-UP
Priced to Sell 
COMMONWEALTH 
MOBILE HOMES 
1713 Harvey Ave. N. 
703-2118
: . - - - , 56
10 FT. riBREGLASS WITH OARS, 
new 3tti h.p. McCnllMh motor and 
itand. AU lor $170. Telephone 704-40(1.
' - - ' '-85
48 . Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MARKET (THE 
Dome), next , to Drlvt-In Theatre, 
apeclallxtoi in eatalo and private aaleX, 
Wo pay more, leo ui llret, Telephbno 
7(5-5047 or 704115.
KELOWNA BRICK & 
BLOCK LTD.
“ Hwy. »7N 765-5104, 765-6828 
' 62
100 MERCURY W TON, IX)NG wheel 
h(ie, wide box. 4 apeed (ran. I'oet 
ration s oyl, motor, low mllci, , 1063 
QMC Ml (on, long wheel haio, wide box. 
1 ipoed irana,. radio, rear bumper. ( 
cyl, motor, 150 Sutherland Avo, 58
ton CHEVROLET 1 TON. EXCEL- 
lent eonditlon, exeoHont rubber, da- 
(acheble rack., Illgheet offer, Muet be 
aeent Walnut Grove Hotel, Tniewell 
Rd. »7
URGENTLY REQUIRED) FEAR PICK- 
era. Qeed crop. Young treea. Telephone 
E. 0. Meraheh ni4(19, H
•Y WANTED
it ihl't'llA.“'V it'pYif vy
STREET SEILERS
Bojn RiMI f liif  Rt« required 





youNQ QUALITY ARABIAN AND 'gg CHEV Station Wagon 
Anglo-Arablan horiee lor eelo. Hoady' 
to Mgin training, Aleo email marf Ideal 
tor ohHd. Contact Qeorgo FyaH a t.
Bidden Valtoy AfaWana 7M-7»$7. (5 1 g j J Q  / \ / \ 0 T 0 R S
190 FORD Ml TON PICKUP. BALAN- 
cod 40  V-(. 'four-barret four epee# 
. . .  Only $395 aynoro trenamlialon, heavy duty rear 
' axles. Telephone 70 (977, 31. 53. 87
WEST HIGHLAND TERRUCR PUP 
ploi. rogtetorod and Immunised. Kal 
road Kenntla. RR $. Vernon. 'r®>®Ph««®. „  „  « 
l «  (70. Th. F. B. II1R .R . 2
PARN-DAIIL KENNELS — REGISTER- 
td  Boogie puppl$e. Telephone 94I-703 
or caU at RR No. 3, Highway (, 
mm. , Th, P, B. U | SACRIFICEI




190 CHEVROLET FLAT DECK IIALP 
Ion, Good Urea all around. Priced to 
eell. 095. Telephone 7(3-M31 eiter 8 
p.m. 97
TO BE GIVEN AWAY (MONTH-OLD 
male Oermen ehepherd-Boxer croee,[ 
good with children. Telepbona 70-9339, i
, ' 0
I94M PORD MUSTANG.
Paethack, $J)0 mlloi, full Warranty,) ®ver 
anlomcUo, bucket eaMa, dleo' brekte, 
power iteering, etereo tape. Telephone
-"li. a
101 GMC IIALP TON. WINTER Tilt 
ell around. Good < rondlttom $275. 
Telephone 7(2-HU 'efler 8 p.m. 57
104 iNTERNATTONAL IN GOOD CON- 
dlllon. Complete with cloeed in box. 
Telephone 7(4-4721. (7
Are You A New 
Family It) Kelowna
Have you been contacted
'  ̂  ̂  ̂ by e , '
WELCOME WAGON 
HOSTESS?
IE n o t -
Phone Mrs. Lobb, 762-3906
Kelowna Daily Courier
“Serving the'()kanagan’'
CITY OF KELOWNA 
PROPERTY FOR LEASE 
Tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 12 o’clock 
noon on Wednesday, October 
15th, <1969, for the lease of the 
following property:
District Lot 5203, presently 
known as Fred’s Boat Rental 
Part of Lot 1, Plan 2207, 
presently used for gas stor­
age purposes by (B.A.) Gulf 
Oil Company and serving 
District Lot 5203.,
These properties are located 
at the west end of Queensway, 
at Okanagan Lake, in the City 
of Kelowna.
Plans of the areas to be 
leased can be seen or obtained 
at the office of the undersigned, 
City Hall, Kelowna, B.C.
Those tendering must give 
consideration to the following 
factors in their tender for 
lease:—
a. The lease term is for a five 
year period commencing Janu­
ary 1st, 1970, however, cancel­
lation of this lease agreement 
can be effected by either party 
giving one year’s notice of ter­
mination in advance.
b. The property is to be used 
only for the purpose of boat 
rental service including the dis­
tribution of petroleum products.-
c. The property is not to be 
used for the purpose of adver­
tising or sale of boats, motors 
or marine equipment other than 
of a service or safety nature.
d. The boat rental operation 
must be carried on continuously 
from May 1st to September 30th, 
in each year weather permitting.
e. T h e  operator is to main­
tain top quality boats of various 
types and must renew the stock 
of boats and motors from time 
to time to maintain the stan­
dard. ' ■ -
f. All boats and equipment 
must be maintained in good 
condition and kept clean and 
tidy.":"
g. The numlier of boats on
hand are to be sufficient to meet 
the needs of the boating public 
(twenty-five boat, minimum) in­
cluding an assortment of motors 
from four horsepower to a maxi­
mum of eighty horsepower to 
cover the needs for water ski­
ing, pleasure boating and fish­
ing.' ' '
h. The operator is to have 
sonieone on duty during all day­
light boating hours that has 
boating experience and is cap­
able of undertaking minor boat 
and motor repairs and service, 
and can furnish safety regula­
tion information.
i. The operator is to maintain 
insurance coverage to provide 
legal liability for bodily Injury 
or death or damage to property 
of others hot in the care, (ihs. 
tody or control of the applicant 
on a Five' hundred thousand 
Dollar r ($500,000.00) inclusive 
limit basis for loss or damage 
resulting from bodily injury to 
or the death of one or more 
persons, and for loss or damage 
to property, regardless of the 
number of claims arising from 
any one accident,
J. All boats anti equipment 
are to be furnished with ap­
proved safety equipment as 
required by law,
k, Tlio operator is to main­
tain a supply, of fresh potable 
water, at the wharf for the use 
of boaters.,
l. The operator is to maintain 
sanitary sewage retention tank 
ompytlng fncilltlos.
1^0 highest Or any tender not 
necessarily accepted.
Tenders are to bo encIos(!d in 
a scaled , envelope marked 
* 'Tender for lenso of, boat rental 
site." '
. J. E. MARKLE, 





Ladles ThorsdaF—Oct. 2— 
High single, Shirley Gengras f 
340; High triple, Evelyn B a a k ^ .!  
733; Team high single, Brown- 
les 1099; Team high triple, '  
Loiters 3009; High average 
Evelyn Baak 202; “ 300” (Jlub, 
Shirley Gengras , 340; Team 
^  standingS;-B r  o w n i e s —14^4, - 
n tK S - g i l^  13; Bowlettes IL
Major M ixed-Sept 29-Highi 
single, women, Shirley Tataryn 
323, men, Glenn Magark 321; ;
High triple, women, Shirley j S 
Tataryn 750, men, L a r r y  ^  
'W right 772; Team high single, 
Rutland Roofing 1303; Team 
high triple, Rutland itoofing 
3317; High average, women, . 
Doris Whittle 222, men, Mits 
Koga 255; “300” Club, Shirley 
Tataryn 323, Glenn Magark 321,
Jim McCuUey 312, Morio Koga 
304; Team standings, Rutland . 
Roofing 77, Dover Sales 70^5,.^, 
Hall Distributors 66, Favells 64.
56
Maple Leaf League—Sept. 26 
—High single, women, Linda 
Magark 255, men, Dan Kerr 
291; High triple, women, Linda 
Magark 599, men, Dan Kerr 
688; Team high single, Bad 
Ones 1195;. !ftap  high triple. 
Bad Ones 326l|F^K h average, 
women, UtidiSiitMagark 205, 
men, BrianilWiii Dyke; Team 
standings, A$tE^''96, Savage# 
78, Reliable 74.
Oct. 1—High single, Lynn 
Miller 240, men, Wayne Thom­
pson 255, Dan Soberb 255; High 
triple, women, Iris Misiak 586, 
men, Wayne Thompson 696; 
Team high single, Orbiters 
1127; Team high triple, Orbit­
ers 3187; High average, women.
Iris Misiak 201, men, Roy 
Schlinker 208; Team standings,^! 
Goof Bowls 114%, Hot Shot»P | 
108%, WiUow ^ n  108, Orbitert 
108.
Friendship League—Sept. 29 
—High single, women, Marg 
Bilton 229, men, Bill Allen 258; 
High triple, women, Marg Bil­
ton 535, men, Jim Duncan 561; / 
Team high single, Perkies 849; : 
Team high triple, Perkies 2192; 
Team standings, Mic Macs 10, 
Happy Gang anil Luckies 9, Jet 
Set and Perkies 6, Lions and 
Bombers 3, Drifters 2.
Tuesday Ladles—Sept. 3 0 -  
High single, Angie Busch 351; 
High triple, Pat Hobson 814, 
new'record; Team high single, 
Aces 1210, new record; Team 
high triple. Aces 3162; High 
average, Pat Hobson 198; “300" 
Club, Angie Busch 351, Pat 
Hobson 304; Team standings. 
Aces 120, Rockets 103%, Odd 
Balls 98, Flyers 98.
Thursday Mixed-^Oct. 2— 
High single, women, Bobby 
Beagle 276, men, D e n n i s  
Schleppe'314; High triple, wo­
men, Bobby Beagle 670, men, 
Dennis Schleppe 739; Team 
high single. Pick-ups 1039; 
Team high' triple, Pick-ups 
3026; High average, women, 
Evelyn Galarneau 213, men, 
Bert Smith 219; “300” Clubjv 
Dennis Schleppe 314; Team’ 
standings, Skookums 14, Kres- 
cents 13, Hot Shots 12, Pick-ups 
12.
BOWLADROME 
Tuesday Mixed—Sept. 30—̂ 
High single, wonien, Barb i 
Burke 295, men, Larry Wright 
309; High triple, women,' Barb ^ 
Burke 671, men, Larry W rights 
717; Team high single, Rutland • 
Sports Centre 1132; Team high 
triple, Rutland Sports CJentre 
3137; High average, women. 
Dot Ueda 204, men. Nob Yam- 
aoka 244; "300” Club," Larry 
Wright 309; Team standings, 
Mission Mites 13, Kelowna 
Automatic Trans. 12; Rutland 
Sports Centro 10,, Reliable Mot.t.  ̂
brs 10, Kelowna Cash n Carry^ 
10, Shuffleboards lO, . Mission 
Impossibles 10, all tied for third 
plnce.';'.
Thursday Mixed—Oct. 2— 
High single, Doris Whittle 351, 
men, Bruce Bohnett 335; High 
triple women, Gerda Perron 
724 men, Bruce Bennett 936;. 
Team high single; Sporlo’s 
Cleaners 1386; Tcapi h ^ h  
triple, Sing’s Cafe 3836; id fh  
average, women, Doris Whittle 
and Qny Toole 232 men. Bud 
Toole 255; "300” Club, Doris 
Whittle 351, Bruce Bennett 317- 
335, Ted Mori 304; Team stand­
ings, Sing's Cafe 77, Geni 
Cleaners 65. Lotus Gardens 60,
Oct. 1—High single. Diane 
Marlatt 266. Wildcats; Hlgb^;, 
triple, Kathleen Wong 70i|/ 
Swingers;, Team hlfih 
Slowpokes 1040; Team high 
triple, Slowpokes, 2080; High 
overage, Pat Hobson 201, Hi* 
IjOs; Tenn> standings Wildcats 
11, Slowpokes 10%, Swingers 9.
' Still short one learn, phone 
'Marie Peters 2-4312.
70-4IU aftor 3 p.m,,
WANTED: A h o m e  FOR HALF
srowa tomato kitton, Mack. )>rown and 
wMto, Hmim  broken, IM7 , Pandoty 
B4ml. Talephana 70-(m , 0 1
1(0 GMO' HALF TON. $ 0  MILES. 
Priced to e<tf, Telephone 70-M((, (()
_ ______ _______________________  m *  PONT!Ate SEDAN, V.B STAND-
IF YOU WANT CHEAP TRANSPORT-1 "•«* "»««•' Telephone 70-7(«, 0
**!??'’ ill!! landrover. very good con
rndlo. apeaher m O tmion, Telephona 70-077.  ̂ 85
lamllr aecond car. Twaphofie 7$5-(lM, '  ̂ '
3$
VARIETY OF SMAIX DOGS NOW IN
107 OMC V) TON PICKUPJ AUTOMA- 
lie IranamlaaloB. Price 0 U , Telephone
doay i t .  Telepbone 7$5̂ 54U._______ ”  ln$,* imnet roll Immediately. $l$0 o c | |0 i TORO Vk TON RBCENTI.Y RE-
„  GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR AS- beet eller. Pfleato. Teteptome T » 'to iU l ratoor. ninnini P*rtec(. excellent 
I I  aaetoS UttoWh Datothaew T0-0M. .0 1  MS*. 0  wbbsr, t u s , . Tatopboaa 7 0 0 0  ,>v 0\








W IN  $1 g o 's
o i  D O L L A R S  a t
A N N IV E R S A R Y
/I '■
BSIEVE IT  OH K irr By Ripley
'«BlHtS]»UMRmKN«r 
19 AIW/W8 A^YStEM^ . 
OAUlkl(l& OBlkSINdLV M9 t 
IM TIMBER BY A WOOD- , 
MttlNSGRUB-THE X<4SP 
Mf/fey PLUGS m  A S ia m  
I OP i m  GALLERIES UITH OAY
N a M M iS ^  '
¥W0 WAS 





AS A CABlM .
■ BOY OM THB 
^SSIAN SAIUKG 
SHIP’ NIOBE* 
TELL OVB̂ BOARO 
ONE NIGHT ANI> 
WAS OROMNINS. 
m tL  AN  
ALBATROSS 
SUOOPSO DOMN 




PARMBR̂  Mta,M HARLAN
ooumtmky, w johm  farmer
IM 1847 IN JUST 2 DAYS 
m  iAOURtO TOR ti2  YEARS
_ icTfiO .£bi|̂  •
riilie-e
HUBERT By Wingert
H E R E ^ A  
PEMAMPIMG 
UOTEFROAA




WMAT P O  \  iTfe S o r r  AW UMCAMGELLEP 
y o u  M E A M , I  6 I K - C E N T  
'^ < 3 0 0 P y * ? /  e T A M P  X  A V % ^
CAMUSE
A G A lM i A  V   ̂ C<S
OFFICE HOURS
i i
“Then w hy a re  we ru sh ing  to  th e  office to  keep from  
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Role Of French In P.Q. Debated 
Before Gendron Commission
MONTREAL ICR) -  French 
should play a more important 
role in Quebec, possibly even as 
the province’s working lan­
guage, but bilingual persons will 
always snare the juicy promo­
tions. . '
This was the general feeling 
expressed in briefs to the first 
pubUc hearing Monday of the 
Gendron commission of inquiry 
Into the status of the French 
language in Quebec.
In other briefs, the Quebec 
government was urged to, guar­
antee language rights for Eng­
lish-speaking s c h o o l  children 
and to define a firm linguistic 
policy.
Bell Canada recommended 
that French be made the work­
ing language of the province. 
While advocating bilingualism, 
the telephone company recog­
nized the right of the provincial 
government to assign priority to 
French.
UNILINGUALISM SUFFERS
Yvan Desjardins, presenting-a 
brief on behalf of la Banque Ga- 
nadienne Nationale, sa id , he 
does not believe a non-English- 
speaking person would climb 
higher, than a c c o u n t a n t or 
branch manager in certain Que­
bec regions.
This would be the case even if 
the bank was almost exclusively 
Frcnch-Canadian.
The future of the French lan­
guage in Quebec is jeopardized. 
Mr. Desjardins said, because 
nearly all business affairs are 
conducted in English.
The five-member royal com­
mission,; headed by Jean-Denis 
Gendron, 44, vlce-deah of the 
faculty of letters at Laval Uni­
versity) is tackling the assump­
tion that French Is threatened 
in Quebec.
In its final report, perhaps a 
year from now, the commission 
also will recommend measures 
to guarantee “ the full expansion 
and diffusion of the French lan­
guage . . . In Quebec.’’
'The Gendron commission has
~reCPiveW IftS brjofc jn pfjvptfc c(S
far, m o s t '  of them from 
English-speaking groups.
MUTILATE LANGUAGE
Dr. Jacques Boulay, speaking 
Monday for the Study Commit, 
tee on Medical Terms, said 
French Is being mutilated not 
only by lower-rank Quebec civil 
servants but also by senior off! 
dais.
Texts from different govern­
ment services "continue to be 
written for the most part In 
pidgin French," Dr. Boulay 
said.
In another brief,, the 90,000- 
member Montreal Council of 
Women said the government 
should establish "parallel school 
systems in English and French" 
to replace the current systems 
divided along religious lines,
A strong emphasis should be 
placed on the teaching of the 
second language, and the coun­
cil envisaged a situation where 
English-speaking parents could 
send their children to French- 
language schools for a certain 
period of time, and vice versa.
C O N T R A C T  B R ID G E




By JAT BECKER I 





4 A K 8  
VQ3 
4 E 8 6 4  
4 A K J 5
EAST 
4Q3073  
4 A B 2
4  Q 30 7 4 2 
SOUTH 





North East Sottth West 
1 4  Pass I f  Pass 
3NT Pass 4 f
Opening lead—nine of clubs; 
Some mistakes are ■ much 
easier to make than others. 
Here is one that, almost every­
body might make. •
South was in four hearts and 
West led a club. Declarer won 
in dummy with the king, and 
led the queen of hearts. East 
grabbed the ace and returned 
his singleton diamond.
West had no trouble reading 
the return. He won with the 
ace and led back the queen. 
Dummy played the king, which 
East, ruffed,, and South later 
lost a spade trick to go down 
one.
The outcome was somewhat 
unlucky; yet South's defeat was 
largely his own fault. At the 
point when West returned the 
queen of . diamonds, South 
could have nailed down the 
contract by not playing the 
king from dummy.
Suppose he had ducked the 
queen, as he should have done. 
Then it would not have mat­
tered what West played next. 
South would have had ten iroiv 
clad tricks, none of which could 
be taken away from him;
If West continued with the 
ten of diamonds, dummy would 
duck again, thus preserving the 
king as a trick. South would 
ruff the ten, draw trumps, and 
later discard a spade on the 
king of diamonds.: His only 
losers would be the ace of 
hearts and A-Q of diamonds.
There is no doubt that many 
declarers would instinctively 
play dummy’s king of dia­
monds .on West’s queen. It 
would not occur to them that 
ducking the queen and conced­
ing that trick to West is mer­
ely an exchange of one loser 
for another. They would not 
realize that this trick is recov­
erable later because an other­
wise sure spade loser is simul­
taneously averted.
The duck is simply a safety 
play to preserve the ten high- 
card tricks South is looking at. 
It protects the contract against 
every possible, accident of fate 
and is therefore the right play 
to make.
Y O U R  H O R O S C O P E
ACROSS





10, Stops' I 
32. Corne-nin
34, Dcbatab|o







. 24. Ligature 
25. Percol«t,e«
28, Clan ■ '










42. Timely ab- ,  
bttivlAtlon
43. Is obligated 









2, High 111 
pitch
8. Smooth and 
glossy
DAILY CRYPTOQIJOTK-Ilrrd'n how to work it:
A X V I) L n A A X R I
la L O N 4) F K L L O W
One letter simply sbands fop another, In this aample A Is ! 
hum! for the three L’s, X fop the two O's, etc. Single Jetiera, 
H(ioslroplics, the length and formation of the worde are fll 
hint*. Lach day the code letters are different.
A Cryptogram QuoUllon
H R  H K  M V T K  W R  U O  T A O H (’ H W J
H J O K . ™  F .  L.  N W K V T L
VMlerday’s Cryploi|uol«i DO THY DUTY; THAT IS BEST: 
^UCAVB UNTO THE LOHu THE REST.-LONGFELLOW
FOR TOMORROW
.P lanetary  influences make 
this a day in which to be real­
istic—and, caiiUous—in , a l l 
things. This pertains to per­
sonal relationships especially. 
Steer clear of. persons who 
have proved to be a source of 
irritation In the itast, and try 
to avoid iTilsundcrstandihgs 
with those in close circles. Do 
not put too much faith in new 
and suo leh; "romances."
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birth­
day, your. horoscope indicates 
that, even though you may not 
have attained all the goals you 
set for yourself late last year, 
it’s time to take heart. True, 
while evert the next 12 rnonths 
may not bring all the achieve- 
rticnt you’d like, stars do indi­
cate that you should make 
good headway.
Job-wise, you should find 
splendid opportunities for, ad- 
vancemoht between the lOth of 
this month and rnld-January, 
In late March, early May and 
throughout another splendid 3- 
mortth cycle beginning on Aug, 
1. So be alert to every possible 
chance fbi; capitalizing on your 
skills and talents during nil of 
those periods since progress In 
late 1070 will depend on pre­
vious efforts. You will also 
have some, excellent chances 
to advance your nipnclnry stat­
us, In varying stages, during 
Novernber, January, c a  r 1 y 
March, mid-July and within the 
two months beginning on Sept. 
1. Just don’t speculnlc—espec­
ially In December of this year.
Most propltlbuB pcrlod.i for 
romance: Tlie ,current month, 
December, late R^arch and Au­
gust; for travel; The current
month, late December, Jan­
uary, April and August.
A child born on this day will 
be extremely ambitious, intui­
tive and trustworthy;
THE DAY AFTER 
TOMORROW 
Despite the possibility^ of 
soine minor complications. 
Monday should bo a fairly good 
day. Routine affairs will pro­
bably advance more than, new 
enterprises but, in the latter 
connection, practically any con­
structive plan or . endeavor 
should show some progress. 
FOR THE BIRTHDAY 
If Monday Is your birthday, 
your horoscope indicates that 
personal relationships will be 
unusually harmonious for the 
next year, and that new ven­
tures, in the occupational scnsc| 
could well bo launched by the 
loth of this month, when you' 
will enter an excellent cycle 
(lasting .until mid-January) for 
ndvnnclng these interests. Next 
good periods for making job 
progress: Late JWarch, early 
May and'during another splen­
did 3-month cycle beginning on 
Aug. 1. Best monllis on the 
fiscal score: November, Jan 
uary, early March, mid-July 
and during (he two months be 
ginning on Sept. 1.
The balance' o f  this month, 
late Dccombor, .fanuary, April 
and August will comprise excel 
lent periods for travel and, 
where romance Is concerned, 
you are currently in a nnlost au­
spicious year, tlvlih outstanding 
happy periods Indicated this 
month, In Docembor, late 
March and August,
A child born on this day 
could be a great success In the 
legal field; could also succeed 
as an architect or composer.
. 4
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THIS BOOK MENTIONS A 
FATHERLY GENTLEMAN WHO'S 
HARP OF HEARING. COULD 
BE ■yDU/EK.MR. vJONES?
TOBY REAPE'S BOOK.'/ 
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isliekro A nd Seaver O p en  
First Baseball Playoffs
Wydareny Key In Idmonton 
As Esks Play Host To Lions




.ATLANTA (AP) — It’U be 
Tom Seaver for New York Mets 
apd Phil Niekro for Atlanta 
EtfpveB today in the opener of a 
best-of-live-game playoff for the 
National League pennant that 
wdl provide another opportunity
that good p itc l^g  stops good 
bitting.
[ And that’s exactly what this 
m at^-up :^tw een the Mets, 
E a ^ m  Division champions, 
and the Braves* Western Divi- 
• Sion champions, is expected to 
be all about when the teams 
take the field for the 4 p.m, 
EDT start of the tradition­
breaking playoffs.
^'Initiated to satisfy the 
qu^ements of the new two- 
l^j^gue, four division set-up, 
baseball never before in its 100 
yrars has had a similar playoff 
syatem, and t h e r e f o r e  no 
precedent has been established 
for the pitching-against-hitting 
Ujjument in such a short series. 
But that will be the test here 
the two- teams battle today 
aiid Sunday, before moving on 
to New York, for the right to 
meet the American League win­
ner in the World Series sched-
re-
ah
uled to begin a week 
today. '
Any manager with a Tom 
Seaver and a Jerry  Koosman 
has a good chance to beat any­
body,’  ̂ manager Gil Hodges of 
the Mets explained as he sent 
his club through a light workout 
Friday, “But we’ve got to pitch 
around Aaron—he’s the one who 
makes Atlanta go.”
Aaron, is Hank Aaron, the 
Braves’ right fielder who hit 
.300 during the regular season, 
and exploded for 44 homers that 
made him the key to the. 
Braves’ ability to t e r r o r i z e  
enemy ; pitching and win the 
tight, five-team Western pen­
nant struggle.
“Everything starts all over 
now,’’ said Aaron before the 
game. “It’s like a new season. 
Their pitching and our hitting. 
I t should be an interesting se­
ries.” '' .
'Then he added:
“But it’s only five games. 
Anything can happen.”
What is known is that Seaver 
the biggest winner in the ma­
jors this season with a 25-7 rec­
ord, will be out on the mound
from far the Mets today against 
knuckleballer Niekro, 23-13.
What is anticipated is that 
game two will see the Mets fol- 
tow with Koosman, 17-8, against 
Ron Reed, 18-10, and game 
ihree, will match New York’s 
Gary Gentry, 13-12, and Pat 
Jarvis of Atlanta, 13-11. ,
What is not known is whether 
h e  Seaver-Koosman-Gentry 
combination will be able to han­
dle an Atlanta batting ordin: 
keyed to Aaron, Rico Cwty» 
.342 swinger, and Orlando Cepe- 
da, with 22 homers.
The Mets are not without 
their hitters. Tommie Ageie 
slugged 26 homes and Clerni 
Jones swung a t  a .340 -clip dUf* 
ing the season, but it was the 
pitching that ■ pulled the Mets 
through. And. the Braves are 
well aware of that.
Oddsmakers have made the 
Braves 11-to-lO favorites -to Win 
the playoff, despite the fact the 
Mets whipped Atlanta eight 
12 times they met during the 
season. Seaver recorded three 
of those victories while Niekro 




Lots Of Strong Arms Appear 
In Orioles-Twins Series
/ By THE CANADIAN PRESS
The- defensive play of John 
Wydareny, who leads the West­
ern F o o t l^  conference in in­
terceptions, has been one of the 
brighter spots for Edm<mton Es­
kimos this season.
Wydareny will be looking for 
bis eighth interception of the 
season and 32nd of his seven- 
yean career as a safety and 
iialfback when the Eskimos 
meet British Columbia Lions in 
WFC game Sunday at Edmon­
ton,
Elsewhere Sunday, Winnipeg 
Slue Bombers play host to Sas­
katchewan Roughriders, leading 
the WP with 16 points—four 
more than second-place Calgary 
Stampeders. '
The Stampeders take on the 
Alouettes of the Eastern Confer­
ence in a Canadian Football 
League interlocking game at 
Montreal. The game, scheduled 
for 2 p.m. EDT, will be tele­
vised on -the CTV national net- 
work. ''
The B 0 m b e r  s, meanwhile, 
hold third place with seven 
points, one iihead of the Eski­
mos and five more than the 
Lions in the battle for the final 
playoff position in the West.
Wydareny, a 28-year-old high 
school teacher from Hearst, 
Ont., said Edmonton’s defensive 
team could lead the Eskimos 
into the playoffs.
We take pride in being the 
best team in Canada statisti­
cally, on defence,” Wydareny 
said. “We never roll over and 
play dead no matter what the 
score is.” .
Asked about E ^ o n tp n ’s lack 
of offence this season, Wydar­
eny said:
team
.SINGAPORE (CP) — T h e  
Formosan team of Hsieh Yung 
Yo and Hsu Chi Can fired a 
Ihree-under-par 139 today to 
take a- two-stroke lead over the 
United States in the third round 
of the 17th World Cup golf tour­
nament.
Americans Orville Moody and 
l i e  Trevino shot a combined 
140 to complete the third cycle 
of the four-day tournament with 
rdtotal of 418 t5zifbo)t the Form 
sans^416.
•Thailand’s Sukree Oshum and
du
chin Suwanapongs returned a
bplicate 140 for the round but 
tallied a three-rond aggregate 
ca 419, one stroke behind the 
tinited States for third place 
Aing into the final round. 
^ C a n a d a ’s A1 Balding and 
George Knudson, the defending 
champions from Toronto, fell 
i^other. stroke off the pace 
today. They were 12 ' strokes 
Ihck going into the third round, 
Igit finished with a 433 total, 13 
strokes back.
.*BaIdhig had a 70 today for a 
three-round total of 214 while 
Knudson shot a -74 for a 219 
total. ■ ' ■
Hsieh’s 35-34—69 gave him a 
three-day individual card of 205, 
two strokes up in the individual 
competition for the Internation­
al Trophy. •
Sukree tied with Eleuterio 
Nival of the Philippines at 67 
for the day’s low score. Sukree, 
26, was helped to his day’s low 
virith a two-under-par three on 
the 467-yard 15th hole.
N i v a 1, the second-ranking 
Philippines pro, played steady 
one-under-par golf on, the front 
dine, then fired birdies on the 
13th, 15th , and 16th holes for a 
three-under-par 33, 
g a v e  UP HOPE 
As they fell farther behind the 
leaders, Knudson , and Balding 
in^cated they had little hope of 
retaining the World Cup 
“It’s all over, %  ship has 
sunk/’ bemoaned Knudson after 
the third round. ,
“Well, we blew it,” - acknowl­
edged Balding sadly.
“'T^e twoi came from behind to 
.'j^hatch the cup in ' Rome last 
year after ihe 45-year-old Bald- 
Wg fired a sizzling final rpund 
•'fey to win the individual cham­
pionship, as well. - i.: ,
' But they never have been se- 
' tlously in contention this time,
■ affected by Uie tropical heat 
and always struggling to master 
’ the , tricky greens on the Jungle- 
'irlnged 6,692-yard Buklt course. 
’“ Balding returned his best 
{round today for a 54-hole aggre­
gate of 214—one over pat—while 
Knudson, individual champion 
' Ih Tokyo in l660, slipped to 210. 
' Knudson plans to tackle the 
Sydney Open in Australia ‘next 
week and Balding will piny in 
the Sahara Open later in the 
■monlli.
B A L T I M  0 R  E (AP) -  A 
cache of strong arms appeared 
to be Earl Weaver’s trump card 
and BiUy Martin’s short suit as 
Baltimore Orioles and Minne­
sota ’Twins squared off today in 
the opener of their American 
League championship series.
Weaver sent screwballer Mike 
Cuellar, a 23-11 prize for the 
Orioles in his first AL season, 
against Jim Perry, Minnesota’s 
top gun at 20-6, in the first 
game of the bestrof-five pennant 
playoff.
Behind CueUar, the Orioles’ 
manager had another left-han­
der, 20-game winner Dave Mc­
Nally, primed for Sunday’s sec­
ond game at Baltimore, named 
Jim Palmer to start at Minneso­
ta Monday and said Tom Phoe 
bus likely will be his mound 
choice for game four if the se­
ries goes that far.
But Martin, the Twins’ fiery 
first-year skipper, would not 
project his pitching plans past 
S u n d a y ,  when indestructible
Maybe the defensive 
will have to score a few points 
to help the offence out. We have 
to do something to get the of­
fence rolling.” .
The Eskimos o b t a i n e d  
Wydareny from Toronto Argo­
nauts of the EFC in an off-sea­
son trade in ‘ 1966. Edmonton 
traded A1 Ecuyer and : Barry 
Mitchelson for Ron Brewer and 
Wydareny.
Wydareny has gained 495 
yards on interceptions.' His only 
career -touchdownT came -in -1967 
when he scored on a 107-yard 
run from an interception;
He also was named a WFC 
All-Star in 1967.
The , Lions wUl start Paul 
Brothers a t quarterback in a 
bid to give Jackie Parker his 
first victory as a head coach. 
T^e Stampeders took a 22-17
TRIFOCALS
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Vernon opened its 1969 - 70 
British Columbia Junior Hockey 
League season Friday night by 
s o u n ^  defeating New Westmin­
ster 10-4 before 1,100 hometown 
fans.
The Vernon squad went ahead 
on heavy scoring by Bob Mayer, 
Don Manson and rookie John 
Price, each of whom scored two 
goals; Wayne Dye, Lawrence 
(juechuck, Ken Warner and Jac): 
Marsh each scored one.
Royals scorers were Peter 
Kozak, Grant Williams, Bob 
Farkash and Dave Grey.
You sed clearly a t Distance^ Reading and 
Intermediate. -TAe latter is particularly con­
venient for housework, card games and at 
office desk — ask about them.
KELOWNA
PRESCRIPTION OPTICAL
Phone 76^2987 243 Lawrence Ave.
wm over the lions in Parker’s 
debut as head coach.
RELEASE JOHN EASON
The Lions also announced 
they have released import tight 
end John Eason to make room 
on the roster for flanker Jake 
Scott, reactivated from the 30- 
day injury reserve list. ;
S a s k a t  c h e w.a n fullback 
George Reed, streaking towards 
tile 1,000-yard rushing mark for 
the sixth successive year, wiU 
have to be stopped by the 
Bombers if they hope to ; make 
the playoffs for the first time 
since 19^.
Reed, 29, joined the Roughrid­
ers in 1963, and has picked up 
8,403 yards on 1,634 carries in a 
seven-year career.
The Bombers released half­
back Darwin Gmnerman to 
make room for tpe return of 
guard Larry SlagL
m v K t s  m
•  Upholstery
•  Flooring 
•  Carpets , •  Drapery
524 Bernard Ave. 2-3341
ERNEST R. OWEN
ERNEST BURNER
“Registered Dental Mechanics (Public)’’
SPECIALIZING IN COMPLETE DENTURES, 
ALSO REPAIRS & RELINES
Hours: Mon. to Fri. -— 9 a.m. to. 5 p.m.; . 
Sat. 9 to noon
. 373 Bernard Ave. (above Rexall Drugs)
Phone ,'762-4642''
to
Green Bay Meets 
V ikings Sunday
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Green Bay Packers meet the 
Vikings at Minnesota Sunday in 
a key game in the National 
Football League’s Central Divi­
sion. '
Green Bay will shoot for its 
third s t  r  a i g h t victory and 
Minnesota will attempt to tie 
the Packers for first place by 
making its record 2-1.
In other NFL action, Balti­
more Colts, 0-2, meet the Fal­
cons, 1-1, at Atlanta; Dallas 
Cowboys, 2-0, are at Philadelp­
hia Eagles, M ;  New Orleans 
Saints, 0-2, at Los Angeles 
Rams, 2-0; Detroit Lions, 1-1, at 
Cleveland Browns, 2-0; St., Louis 
Cardinals, 1-1. at , Pittsburgh 
Steelcrs, 1-1; Washington Reds­
kins, 1-1, at San Frnaicsco 
’49ers, 0-2, and Chicago Bears, 
0-2, at New 'York Gaints, 1-1.
Heading the Minnesota cast, 
with a light pne on his left wrist 
because of a hairline fracture, 
will,bo quarterback Joe Kapp., 
The former star with B.C. Lions 
in the C a n a d i a n  Football 
League last Sunday completed 
28 of 43 passes for- 449 yards, 
and an NFL record-tying sev^n 
touchdowns., Out to, stop him 
will be a defence which features 
such stars as middle linebacker 
Ray Nitchke, end Willie D'avis 
and back Herb Adderly.
Dave BosweU, the West Division 
kings’ second 20-game winner 
will go against McNally.
“I know' who it’s going to be 
for the third game, but I’m not 
going to say, yet,” Martin told 
news reporters Friday after­
noon before the 'Twins ■ workec 
out at Memorial Stadium.
Then, turning to Boswell 
Martin said: ’
“Maybe Boswell will go Mon 
day, too. He’s always wanted 
pitch two games in a row.”
KATT HAS PROBLEMS 
More likely, left-hander Jim 
Kaat, who posted half of the 
Twins’ four regular season vic­
tories over Baltimore, will fol­
low Boswell, Kaet, hw ever, has 
had checkered succeR in recent 
appearances, due partly to a 
persisting groin in ju ry .,
With Dean Chance, the former 
Cy Coung award winner, a 
question mark following a long 
siege of arm trouble, and more 
recently a bout with influenza, 
the Twins’ front line pitching 
appears suspect.
“I haven’t had a starting rota­
tion all. season,” Martin admit­
ted. “When Tom Hall and Dick 
Woodson, a pair of promising 
rookies, were in the service, 
used somebody else. When Kaet 
and Chance were hurt, I used 
somebody else. I never knew 
what the starting rotation was.” 
The “somebody . else” often 
was veteran Bob Miller, a re­
l i e  v e r  - t u r  n e d starter who 
proved effective more often 
than not and hurled the division 
title clincher Sept, 22. Ron Per- 
ranoski, with 10 victories and 30 
saves, was invaluable coming 
out of the bullpen.
Blit the Orioles’ shock troops 
—Jim Hardin, Marcelino Lopez, 
Dave Lesonhard and relievers 
Eddie Watt, Pete Richert and 
Dick Hall—all sparkled through­
out the year. Collectively, they 
probably give Weaver'an angle
Ms Ready For Stampeders
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Calgary Stampeders have 
been established as two-point fa­
vorites over Montreal Alouettes 
in a Canadian Football League 
contest Sunday, but the under­
dogs are in g o ^  shape to pull 
an upset.
Although Calgary goes into 
Montreal with a 6-4 win-loss 
recoRl against the Als’ one win, 
six losses and. two ties, the 
Stampeders have at least eight 
players bothered by various in­
juries.
T h e  Alouettes, ^'meanwhile, 
have made some p l a y e r  
changes since their early losses, 
to come up witli a much-im­
proved ball club.
In their last two games, the 
Als defeated Hamilton Tiger- 
Cats 41-35 Sept. 21 and lost by 
only three points—36-33—to To- 
rento Argonauts last week.
The Stampeders-AIs contest 
was one of two scheduled for 
the weekend.. Hamilton , visited 
Ottawa Rough Riders Saturday 
in a battle for first place in the 
Eastern Conference..
The Tiger-Cats, with 15 points 
were only‘one behind the lead­
ing Rough Riders going into 
Saturday afternoon’s game. To­
ronto was third with 12 points 
and Montreal fourth with four.
One of the player changes 
that has paid off for the Als 
the addition to the backfield of 
Dick Smith.




24 Hours —- 7 Days 
Phone 76^2529
sive back has shown good speed 
since coming to the Als from 
Washington Redskins of the Na­
tional Football League.
Smith’s speed on the sweeping 
rushes have taken, the pressure 
off flyback Dennis Duncan for 
his charges up the middle.
D e f e n s i v e  halfback Jack 
Lenez, injured in the game 
against Hamilton, is a doubtful 
starter for Montreal. But quar­
terback Sonny Wade, who was 
thought to have suffered concus­
sion in the battle with the 
Argos, will be back after inten- 











By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
NHL ExhIblUon
Detroit 5 Cleveland (AHL) 2 
St, Louis 4 Boston 0 
Toronto 2 Now York 3 
Minnesota 4r Denver (WHL) 




OlIA Senior Exhibition 
Kingston 2 Belle,vlUc 3 
OHA Jnnior
Toronto 2 Niagara Falla 1 
St. CnUmrlncs 3 Ottawa 5
Perfect Bodywork
^  AU CoUlsIon Rcpalra 
Fast and Dependablo 
Over 40 yeara experience.
Auto Bo4y Skop 
l i t !  81. r e a l  , 7IMM*
ANNOUNCEMENT
Flor-Lny Services Ltd.
wish to nririounce that 
Clarence Kellerman 
ha.s returned to their 
, Upholstery Department. 
With nearly 20 years of ser­
vice to the people of Kelowna 
and District, Clarence is well 
qualified to look after all of 
y o u r  upholstery require- 
ments.
Call him at 762-3341 for 
prompt, efficient attention to 
your needs.
524 Bernard Ave. 
762-3|341
A T T E N TIO N  ! !
RESIDENTS OF SOUTHWEST KELOWNA
the
P A N D O S Y
TR A ILE R  P A R K  STORE
?326 LAKESHORE RD.
Will riow Be Open, Offering
YEAR ROUND SERVICE





THIS MAY BE THE ANSWER
comfort with this tiny electronic marvel 




but yoiir time — our generouk trial per 
better hearing or your money refunded.
D you risk nothing 
iod guaranteea you
HEARING AID CLINIC
MON., OCT. 6 — 10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
AT THE WILLOW INN HOTEL
BENVENUTI FAVORED
NAPLES, Italy (AP) — The
betting in Naples was 3 to 1 for 
Italian Nino Benvenuti to beat 
Fraser Scott of the; United 
States tonight and hold on to Ifie 
world middleweight b o x i n g  
crown.
If you wanted to bet that Scott 
would send Benvenuti down for 
the 10 count, you needed to 
wager just $1 against $10.
Both fighters say they 
sure to win.
are
A ll Canadiaiis bene fit when 
yon bny Canada Savings B o n d i 
E q ie d a lly  yon.
m
C an ad a  S av in g s  B o n d s . A vailab le  in  d e n o m in a tio n s  o f 
$50. $100. $5 0 0 , $1 .0 0 0 , $5 ,0 0 0 , o r $2 5 ,0 0 0 . C a sh a b le  a t a n ^  
tim e fo r full face  v a lu e  p lu s"eam ^d  in te rest. O ffering 
th is y e a r  a  h ig h e r- th a n -e v e r  a v e ra g a  an n u a l y ie ld  o f 8%. 
W hich m e a n s  y o u ll  h a v e  d o u b le d  yothi^rTwney b y  th e  tim e  
th e  b o n d s  m atu re  in  9 y e ^ .
rT
Buy by instalments a t the Bank o f Montreal
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THE SARATOGA BY WESTWOOD
H«ra la ona of 17 beautiful now Waitwood 
homaa deiignad lo beat Inflation. 6MI(u| floor-plannlnfl 
•limlnilea waata and duplication. No oomp(loalad ak- 
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antartalnlnoi plenty of privacy and room for fuiura 
axpanalon, Ranging firom IMO to 1392 aquara feat, they 
give wide ohoica at a price > you oan afford, dill or 
aand 29p for portfolio today. You could ba In your 
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